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PREFACE.

THISvolume has been compiled from nlateri'als
supplied by His Highness the Nawab of Bampur..

. CHAPTER I.

The Rampur state, situated in the north of the Rohilkhand Bound
eries and
division, and under the political supervision of the United area.
Provinces of Agra and Ondh, liea between the parallele of 2 8 O 25'
and 29P 10' norfh latitude and 78' 4 ' a n d 79' 28) eaeb
longitude. I o co&guratim it is .almost hart-shaped, having
a n e ~ t ~ ~ ~ & a i h a - f ~ rr t wh ; bmuhh,.
.
-.
md an
.-"e_xtre& J r e e d t h of 30.4 miles from east t o meet. It ia bdunaed
on the north by the Kashipur, Bazpur, Gadarpur, and Rudarpur
parganas of the Naiai T a l district ; on the east by the Baheri,
Mirganj, and Aonla tahsila of the Bareilly district; on the
south by the Bisauli tahsil of Budaun ; and on the west by the
Bilari and Rioradabad tahsils of the RIoradabad district. The
cadaetral survey of the state was undertaken a t the expense of
the state by the Government of India, and was completed in
1892. The total area of the state, according to the survey of
1892, is 892.54 square miles or 571,225.49 acres.
The north-western boundary of the state in. the Suar tahsil Top0
graphy.
is very irregular, and is broken by a deep and narrow indentation which forms part
of the: Naini Tal district. I n the heart
of the above-mentioned tahsil are two detached and isolated
fragments of the district of Moradabad, in one of which is
situated the British village Darhial. O n the other hand a small
portion of state territory known as '' the Dhanpur-Bijaipur
ilaqa') lies mlthin the Tarai of Naini Tal, four miles distant
from the Rampur border and surrounded on all sides by the
yargana of Gadarpur. Topographically Rampur state is e level
t n d fertile tract of land, haviug a n ahundant supply of water
i n the north. The general slope of the country is from north
to south end aouth-east, a a is _indic&d
the nourse Pf 4ha
1
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ICosi and Nahal rivers and of other streams, which flow from
north to sontll, A few milds south of Rampur city the elevation is
54G feet above sca levcl, while a t Rudarpur on the northern
border of the state it is 630 feet.
The principal varieties of soil found i n tho state are dumat,
bhu~., ~natiar,kallar, and mg. The tahsils of Sllahabad and
Huzur contain duwzat and ~ n a t i a r the
, better qualities of land,
while Lhe soil in thc Bilaspur and Suar tahsils is of a yellowish
colour, and being moist is fittcd for ricc cultivation. D u m a t is
the best kind of soil for the growth of wheat, cotton, sugarcane,
and I n d i a n corn.
Therc are a few largo s t r ~ t c h c sof barren land. The largest
sancly unculturablc tract cstcnds for about 10 square miles or 6,400
acres along thc left bauk of thc Ramganga. I t can produce
o ~ l l yjhno (tamarisl;). 1 1 1 thc tahsils of Suar and I3ilaspur large
tracts of land are covered with jungle, some of which produce
nothing except long grass or pula. Tracts covered with dhak
jungle in Dhenpur of the Bilaspur tahsil are the most difficult t o
bring under cultivation. The total area of the waste lends
according t o the latest figures is 181,050 acres, of which 113,044
acres a r e culturable and the rest unculturable. The latter
coneist of the khadir of the Ramganga and other sandy lands as
well as the land occupied by roads, towns, villages and graveyards. A considerable portion of the Bilaspur tahsil has become
waste land i n consequence of continued dry years, during., which
more than half of the total area of the tahsil was returned as
unculturable. The Tanda tahsil also has suffered much, and its
uncultivated land amounts to two-fifths of the total area.
The three chief rivers of Eampur are t h e Ramganga, the
Kosi, and the Gangan. Besides these there are other minor
streams which irrigate the northern portion of the state. Such
are the Ghuga, Pilakhar, Nahal, Bah, Senjllni, Bhakra, Dhimri,
Kachchia, and Hathi Chinghar.
The Ramganga river flows through the state i n a southeastern direction. F r o m its entry a t the village of Chandpura
Kalan of tahsil Shahahad in the weat to its exit at Nabiganj
in the south-east corner of the S ~ a h a b a dpargana the distance is
16
The banks of the river consist for the most part of
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sand and are covered with jhao. I t has n o fixed bed or banks.
Shahabad, the capital of pargana Shahabad, stands on the right
bank of the Ramganga, and a bridge of boats is laid over
the river in the summer and minter seasons. The river is fordable
i n several places, but the passagc is generally effected by ferries.
-4t the village of Ghanshiampur i n the Huzur tahsil the Kosi falls
into the Ramganga, which also receives the water of the Gangan a t
Raipur i n the south. The changeable nature of the river and the
way i n whichit varies its course constitute a frequent source of
distress to the villages on its banks. Other boat-bridges on the
Ramganga are a t Sagarpur on the Rampur-Saifni road, and at
K u y on the Milak-Siroli road. No dam can be thrown across the
river, and consequently it i s a f little use for purposes of irrigation.
The Kosi o r Kosilla forms the boundary between the Suar Kosi.
pargana and the Naini Tal district f o r a few miles. After flowing
i n an irregular course for a short distance i t bends due south
through the Huzur tahsil of Rampur. The distance from the
point where it cnters Rampur iu the extreme north to that where
i t enters the RIoradabad pargana is nearly 25 miles. Before joining the Ralnganga i t is fed by the waters of the Rachhia, the Bah,
and the Narai. I t is crossed a t Gaucsh-ghat, four miles distant
from Rampur city, by the RIoradabad-Bareilly main road, and
there is also a railway bridge a t the semc spot. There are bridges
of boats near hlandaiyan Hassan, about two miles from the city,
a t Lalpur and Piranpur in the Huzur tahsil, and a t Ghosipura
i n the Suar tahsil. These are managed by the state except in
the rainy season, during which the ferries aro opened for the
passage. The Kosi is invaluable for the purpose of irrigation.
I t is dammed a t Lalpur in the Huzur tahsil by a masonry dam,
and most of the canals which irrigate the greater portion of the
state are dependent on the water of this river.
The Gangan, a tributary of the Ramganga, enters the etote Gangan*
a t the village of Tajpur Lakkhan in Shahabad, but only flows
through state territory for a distance of six miles, chicfly through a
tract of khadir land. The only large village on this river is Saifni,
where there is a bridge of boats, and a ferry during the rains.
After the rains are over a stout dam is built across the river, and
the water is carried off by the canale ahic4 irrigate Rawene,
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Jaitauli, and a few other villages of the Shahabad tahsil. The
banks of this stream are not covered by sand, and its weter is
considered to be extremely wholesome like that of the Ganges.
Ghuga.
The Ghuga is a small stream flowing from north to south.
It enters the state ~t Malagarh in the Suar tahsil, and after
receiving the water of the Hathi Chinghar near Nankar and of
the Naiya a t Nankar Rani falls into the Pilakhar in the Huzur
tahsil. The Ghuga canal, into which water is diverted by a
temporary dam, irrigates the southern territory of the Suar tahsil.
A bridge of iron and masonry ia built-over it at-Menpar on the
Noradabad-Naini Tal road.
. .
P~lakhar.
This river enters the Bilaspur tahsil near BIa@nagm end
flowing through Icemri enters Milak near the village Gajraula,
Thence, following a course from north to south-east, it passes
on into the Bareilly district. Throughout the rains there are
ferries a t &lankare, Gajraule, Kemri, Pipale-ghat and Jununagar, but during the reet _of the- year- the river isfordabb a t
all these placea. A bridge of boats i s laid acroae the Pilakhar a t
Mankara on the Rampur-Bilaspur road, and a t Kemri a
temporary dam is built every .year, serving the purpose of (L
bridge. Projecb for the construotion of a masonry dam in order
to ntilise tb -water of this stream for the irrigation of Bilaspur
on a large sczale are under consideration.
Nahsl.
The Nahal enters the state e t Pipli in the Suar tahsil, and
after flowing through the Huzur and l l i l a k tahsils joins the
Pilekhar near Sendoli in the Mirgenj tal~silof the Bareilly dist r i c t The Raruyur-Bilaspur road crosses the river a t Talebpur
Bhut, where there is bolh a ferry and an iron bridge. The Nahel
, i e fed by a tributary called the Gendiyai, which also is crossed
by a ferry during the rains. Thb latter s t r e ~ mis crossed by a
maeonry bridge on the Rampur-Ruderpur road. Milak, the
capital of Milak tahsil, stands on the right bank of the river.
Beh.
The Bah enters the state near Rajpur-Ahmedabd in the Suer
tahsil, and after flowing from north to south falls into the Kosi
river near Khabaria in the Huzur tahsil, two miles distant from
Rampur city. Fish are very plentiful in this river. I t s bed is
extremely uneven, and the volume of water is liable to increase
and decrease s t very short intervals. A masonry dam has been
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built a t Tanda, from which point the Bah or Bahilla canal
irrigates the villages of Tanda and Suar.
This river makes its appearance i n tho state near Nasim- Senjhni.
abad in the Bilaspur tahsil. I t fertilises portions of the Bilaspur
and hlilak tahsils, and aftcr rcceiviilg the waters of the Bhakra
, smaller streams, faHs into the Bhalrra river
a n d the ~ i c h c h atwo
near Harsunagla in the R4ilak tahsil. The yoad t o Bilaspur
crosses the Rhalcra a t Partabgarh and the Senjhni a t Rlullakheraghat. A t the latter spot there is a bridge of boats, and a ferry
during the rains. A temporary dam is built on theSenjhni every
year, but a project to build a permanent masonry dam is under
consideration. The Seiijhni canal benefits the greater part of the
Bilaspur and Milak tahsils.
~ h i river
i
enters the state G a r Pipalianao i n the Bilaspur Bhakre.
tahsil mnd-a£ter-floving
,..- -,
throukh
- -t h-e . ~--i l a s ~ uand
r Milsk
----- tahsils
- fin
all^
mskea
its
exit
near
Bhojperh.
It
i
s
s
three
tributaries
. .. -the Senjhni, the Dhimri, and the Sohaye. A temporary dam
is h i l t across it near Bilaspur, whenco thc Bhakra cannl irrigates
the surrounding villages. There is also a masonry iron bridge
over the river near Bilaspur.
The Dhimri is a small stream of mhich the water bears an Dhimri.
evil reputation for unwholesome qualities. Entering the Bilaspur
tahsil near Khamri i t falls into the Dhakra near Kllondalpur in
the same tahsil. The long grass on tho banks of this s t r e a ~ n
is a favourite haunt of tigers. A temporary dam is built acrose
the Dhimri s t Khtmmri, and tho water thus diverted irrigates
a portion of the Bilaspur tahsil.
his stream has its source in a lako near Sainta Khora in Kachohla.
the Bilaspur tahsil. I t flows through the Huzur tahsil and falls
into the Kosi near Piranpur, north of the city of Rampur. I t s
width varies from 8 feot i n the summor to 60 feet in the rains.
The Hathi Chinghar enters thc state near Najibabad i n the Hothi
Suar tahsil, and about eight miles further on joins the Ghuga near oh'ngh"'
Nankar. Here it is known under thc 11ame of thc Bamna. The
water of this stream is not used for drinking purposos. Its bed
is 12 feet wide in the summer and 18 feet i n tho rains.
The lakes and ponds in the state aro uumcrous and deserv- Laken end
ponde
ing of notice, ei~lce they a r e of greal \.a1110 for puryoees of
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irrigation, thougll the area under water is subject t o changes a t
difl'erent seasons. Inasmuch as the general slope of the state
territory is from north to south, there are fcm o r no lakcs in
the northorn tahsils, while on the other hand there are many
streams. The Suar and Bilaspur tahsils possess n o lake of
importance, the only lakes i n Bilaspur being the two jhile of
Pasiapura and Manunagar, both of which are nearly dried u p by
the end of spring. The Manunagar lake covers a n area of 106
bighas and is utilised to a certain cxtent for irrigation. I n the
southern portion of the state there a r e a few lakes, some of
which are used for irrigation on a small scale, but the only two
of real importance are the RIoti jhil in Shahabad and thc lake
of Gaur, both of which are full of fish. I n the west and east
there are quantities of small laltes and ponds. I n the Tanda subtahsil ~ h clnkcs covering an area of nol loss than five
bighas number 1%) but very few are used for irrigation and
most of them a r e dried u p i n the hot weather. The Milak tahsil
i n the east has a, still larger number of lakes, n o fewer than 222.
Most of these contain fish and are used for irrigation on a small
scale. The Huzur tahsil i n the interior possesses only seven
lakes of minor importance. The lakes of Sarkari Psnjabnagar,
Kashipur and Daryagarh contain fish and are ncver dried up
even in the hot weather.
Dreinagc.
Owing t o its position and the generally low level of its
territory the state of Rampur is constantly liable to damage
from floods. This is especially the case along the course of the
larger rivers, such as the Ramganga and the Kosi ; but in years
of exceptional rainfall the minor streams also are liable to overflow
their banks and inundate the neighbouring lands. Several floods
occurred i n 1887, particularly i n the case of the Kosi river. I t s
waters invaded the precincts of Rampur city, and much
damage was done to the housos on the exposed side. The
unfortunate inhabitants were reduced to a at&te of great distress,
end the state spent a sum of over RE.4,000 in relieving the
sufferers. The city is now sufficiently protected by the Kosi
canal on its western outskirts, especially since it has been
strengthened by the construction of the metalled road running
from tlie cavalry lincs to the Benazir palace, which is actually
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built on a n cstension of the embankment. Further protection
is afforded by the various supplementary embankments running
westwards from the above-mentioned road, and b y the raised
and metalled roadway which connects the western side of the
city with the road to R'Ioradabad. Previous to thc coustruction
of these protective works the flood water used to penetrate the
city, and every inundation was accompanied by much distress on
account of the subsidence of the mud dwellings of the poorer
inhabitants. Similar protective worlis have been constructed i n
many other places, and the city can now be considered practically
secure. Unfortunately the low level of the country affords a free
course to flood water from the rivers, and consequently there is a
constant danger that the ?charif crops may be ruined and great
misery caused to the inhabitants of villages situated near rivers.
I n 1880, when the whole of Rohilkhand was visited b y very
heavy floods, the rural population of the state 8nffered greatly
and the then N a n a b Sir ICalb Ali K h a n Bahadur did all i n his
P O W C ~ to mitigate the goncral distrcss.
Elophauts merc sent
out from Rampur to rescue the homelcss villagers, many of whom
had takcn refuge on trees from the floods, and every effort mas
made to supply their wants in the matter of food and clothing.
ID1890, however, the advantages of the ICosi canal were
realised for the first time. I n spite of thc heavy floods which
overspread the lomlying ground bordering on the ICosi the meters
could not succeed in getting beyond the embankment. I n 1892
again there were very severe floods, particularly in the case of
the ICosi and Ramganga rivers. Rampur city itself remained
quite secure, bnt elsewhere the country in the vicinity of the
rivers was submerged. The villages of RIansurpur and Pisiapura were entirely swept anray, but no loss of life occurred
anywhere. O n receipt of the news, elephants mere sent out
i n every direction in order to rescue the unfortunate villagers
from their places of temporary refuge. I n October 1893 the
same experience was repeated, but on this occasion even more
damage mas caused to the kharif crops, inasmuch as all the
lowlying lands were covered with meter. The year 1894 ma8
characterised by exceptional rainfall both i n Rampur and in all
the adjoining British territories. O n a n average no less than

64.2 inches of rain fell between J u n e and Septembor. The
Ramganga, the Iiosi, and all the smaller rivers rose very high
more then once, and i n many cases damaged the protective
embanlrmcnts. Several illa ages were almost completely destroyed,
but fortunately therc was no loss of life. Even the city was nat
altogether immune, and a number of mud houses i n i t were
broken down. Help mas sent at once and relief to the extent of
Rs. 3,000 mas distributed among the poorer clisscs. F u r t h e r
protection was afterwards afforded by the raising of supplementary embankments running westwards from the road. Sincc
that date the state has been practically free from floods.
Foreste.
The suitability of the state territory for the growth of
forcst is apparent from its vicinity to the T a r a i forests. I n
the Bilaspur and Suar ttthsils the land is overgrown by long
grass and cannot be cultivated, partly o\ving to its being of a n
inferior quality aud parlly because it is surrounded by the
wooded smampa of the Tarai.
The state bas two reserved forests
.. - . --- i n the north. df these, the Dibdibe
- .- forest, consists for the most
,
part of land covered by pula or long g r a s s . L B O ~ ~ ~ &hogdeer, mmbhar, peacock, and rna;ny different kinds of birds are
found i n this jungle, but no shooting is permitted in it. There
is also theDhanpur Bijaipur forest, which consists chiefly of d h a k
trees (Butea frondosa) and long grass. I t is a reserved forest,
and n o one can shoot in it without permission. Arrangements to
re-afforesb the open spaces have lately beeu made. The only
other forest of importance is tha6 of Pilakhar, where leopards
and other large game are found. I t too is roscrved and shooting is
prohibited. Other small tracts of forest where shooting is
prohibited a r e tho Lalpur, a babul (acacia) jungle in Patmai,
the Saifni, a jungle of jhao (tamarisk) trees, and the Bikrampur
jungle i n the Milak tahsil. None .of -the forests i n the state
possess much economic value.
So far back as 1840 Nawab Muhammad Saiyid Khan inBuilding
troduced bricks larger than those formerly used. They mere
prepared i n the old style by means of kilus, several of which
existed in the neighbourhood of the city, and were supplied for
RA.140 por lakh. I n 1888 when the public y o r k s department
wse remodelled Messrs. Ford and Jlacdonald and Aili Bhsi
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Ismeilji, contractors, mere allowed to estaldish kilns for the
manufacture of chauka bricks of the English- model, F r o m that
year the demand for these bricks has greatly increased, and there
are now five brick kilns in the neighbourhood of the city. The
state jail also has a kiln which is worked solely by prisoners.
The rates differ slightly a t each kiln, from Ks. 10 to Rs. 9 per
thousend being charged for bricks of the first class, from Rs. 8
to Rs. 6 for the second class, and Rs. 3 for the third class.
Lime is obtained from ka?tlcnr and from stone which is brought
from the Kumeun a r ~ dHardwar hills. Improvement has also
been made in the preparation of tiles, of which two kinds are
manufactured, the small and the large, the larger being .one
foot i n length. Bamboos a r e of two qualities, one from the
Rampur thickets and the dther imported from the Tarai. Thatchonce nsed to be sold for 4 annas per hundred
ing gresa,
..- which
-bmdlee,
- - has now risen to one rupee. '-Mud w d i s ooet Rs. 16
.
per hundred square yards. Timber for the most part is imported from the Tarai jungles, but the wood of the ehisham,
(Dalbergia sissoo), j a m a n (Eugenia j a m bolana) n i m , (Jfelits
azaddirnchta), and mango (Mnngifera indicn) trees is
obtainable locally. The best kind of mood i n the market
is that of the sal tree (Shored robustu), which is used for the
roofs of houses of e superior class. Tin sheets, rails, and iron
materials are imported i n ahundant quantities, and t h e cost
depends on the rates prevailing i n the markets of the adjoining
districts. Stone being more costly is little used, but when
imported generally comes from Agra.
When the town of Rompur was founded by Nawab Faiz- Fauna
lillah Khan Bahadur there mere thick jungles all around,
the favourite haunt of tigers, leopards, and other mild animals.
But the number of these animals dwindled rapidly, for the
companions of the Nawab belonged to the Pathan clans and
were passionately devoted to shooting and all forms of sport.
Some animals made their escape to the adjoining dense jungles
of the Tarai in tho north of the state, wherc thcy could easily
find a refuge. Others made their way to the various small
.
jungles which lay somc miles distant from the newly founded
city. Leopards are still found i n the northern portion of the
-

-
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state i n tlie reserved forests of Ilhanpur Bijaipur and Dibdiba.
Thc wild pig is found in all the tahsils, and excellent
pigsticking can be obtained. I n the Suar and Bilaspur
tahsils the crops suffer so much from the ravages of thc wild
pig that licences are freely granted to the nzustujirs (farmers)
and padha?ts (headmen) to enable thcm to protect their fields.
The n i l a or nilgni (blue bull) is found in the Patnrai nnd Saifni
reserve jungles. Deer exist in almost all the tahsils, especially
in the reserved jungles of Lalpur and Saifni. Snakes of several
species are found i n the state ; the cobra, the chitti, the ajgul*,
the dunzni, the nag, the p a n i a , the p i l a (yellow), and the h a r a
(green). Some of these are very poisonous, and the average
mortality from snake-bites for the years 1904 to 1908 was
85.
Tho streams that pass through the state, and i n particular
thoso whose waters arc dammed, abound with fish of every
description. Fish are also found i n verioue lakes and tanks.
The chief species a r e rohu, lamchi, kerret, sanwat, singhi, bhwr,
and bajaria. Fishing with hook m d line is sometimes seen,
but the ordinary implements used i n fishing are tho common
casting-net of cotton thread or hemp, various forms of drag-net,
the tappar or net fixed on the bottom of a bamboo frame and
used i n shallow waters, and the kurcha or conical basket open
a t both ends. Besides these ,there is another method, peculiar
to Rampur, employed i n lakes and streams i n which large fish
are numerous. Two or three mats are tied together and f r o m
them is suspended a, large drag-net with a one-inch mesh ; the
lower end of the net being weighted with small lumps of clay.
This contrivance is then dragged along the lake or stream, and
the fish i n their efforts to escape from i t leap out of the water
on to the mats and are knocked on the head. The right of
fishing in lakes and small streams, with the exception of certain
reserved lakes, belongs to the m u s t a j i r (farmer) of the village,
who generally farms out the right i n return for a payment in
cash or kind. The principal fishing castes are the Bhatiaras,
the Kahars, and the Julahas.
The birds found i n the state are of the usual species.
Quails appear in abundance during the rabi and k h a r i j crops.
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They are often caught by means of thread nets prepared specially
for the purpose. Most of them are exported to the Tarai and
neighbouriug districts, while some are tamed and kept for quail
fighting. The partridge is a vcry favourite bird among the
people. Two species a r e found, tlie kala (blaclr) ancl the b l r u ~ a
(grey), the former only i n the reserved jungles of Dibdiba and
Dhanpur Bijaipur. The grey partridge is tamed f o r partridge
fighting and frequently becomes so atta-hed to its master that
i t mill follow him wherever he goes. Large sums of money,
and sometimes the birds themselves, are staked on the results
of partridge fights. Teal, duck, and surkhab (anus casarca) are
all found, but snipe a i e rare. The Kashmir geese visit the state
i n the cold weather, and many a, goosa falls a prey t o the shikari.
The koel (cuckoo), the ehama (blackbird), and the khanjcw
(wagtail) come down from the hills'in the spring, but few of them
live to return. Fowls and white duck% are' rkhr-d by the
Pathans. Indeed fowls are considered most useful and profitable
birds, for cock-fighting is a favourito sport and the gamecocks
of Rampur state are said to exccl those found anyn-here else i n
India, while the hens are splendid egg-layers. However other
kinds a r e also kept, notably tho Hyderabad, the Kundemala, tho
Asil, the Taini, and the China species. The pigcons found i n the
state a r e the same as thoso met with i n othor places, the principal
varieties being the shivazi, the gola, tho lnqqa, and the lota?z.
Inasmuch as it mas perceived that the climate of Rempur Rampur
mas peculiarly suitable for the production and rearing of fowls and
other birds, H i s Honour S i r John Howett, Lieutenant-Governor
of the United Provinces, who takes a keen interest in all Indian
industries, requested H i s Highness the Nawab to start a poultry
farm i n the state, Government paying a half-share of the
expenses. The Namab responded promptly to H i s Honour's suggestion, and with thc object of improving the breed of fowls
in the United Provinces a poultry farm was operied in the year
1907 near the Rampur railway station. Ducks, turkey's, and
fowls were imported from England and Australia. Thcre is a
very large sale of eggs and young stock ;in fact the demand
excoeds tho supl~ly. Several iuculators are kept working
during the cold weather.
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According to the cattle census taken at the beginning of
1904 the uumbcr of plough animals was 129,586 bulls and
bullocks and 19,558 male buffaloes, giving o, total of 149,144
plough auimals, o r an average of 3.1 for each plough, a figure
considerably higher than tho provincial average. Since 1904
a census has been taken each year, and i n 1908 the number
of plough animals had riser1 t o 186,989, of nhich 162,526
were bulls and bullocks and 24,463 were male bufl'aloes.
Not only has the gross number of plough animals thus
increased, but also the average for each plough has risen
from 3 - 1 iu 1904 t o 3.9 in 1908. The number of cowe too has
risen from 67,057 to 98,710, and that of COW buffaloes from
30,323 to 44,403 within the same ycriod of time. Young stock,
on the other hand, numbered 1,174 in 1908 as compared with
1,601 i n 1904, a vcry considera1)lo decrease. The domestic
cattlo of tho stato a r e of tho ordinary size and quality.
Formerly they were very cheap, and about 1880 a pair
of good bullocks us$ t o cost only Rs. 30 a n d a pair of good
. buffaloes could be bought for Rs. 20. Nowadays, however,
prices have more than doublcd, and 8 pair of useful bullocks
for ploughing purposes costs i t least Re. 40, while the price of
a pair of buffaloes varies from Re. 40 to Re. 60. A pair of highclass bullocks such as are used in native carriages costs a s
much a s Re. 200 or even more. The Punjabi breeds of cattle, such
ae the Hissar and the Hansi, do nct thrive in Rampur, but nevertheless owing to the want of the finer breeds of cattle the
state i n 1904 imported some good IIissar bulls and buffaloes
to be kept a t the headquarters of the different tahsils. Finding
that the people took little interest in the enterprise, the state in
1906 purchased seventy coms, and in 1907 sixty-one more coms
were added to this nucleus. It is hoped that the undertaking
mill prove a success, and the calves thus produced ought t o
fetch a good price.
Mule
The dearth of mules i n the markets of India has attracted
breeding.
the attention of the Rampur authorities, and cousequently steps
have been taken t o encourage the breeding of these animals i n the
state. The loan of a donkey stallion was obtained from the
government civil veterinary department. At first tLiv Rnimal
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stood at R ~ m p u r ,lmt i n order to give equal facilities t o all
owners of mares i t mas arranged that he should make periodical
visits to the headquarters of each tahsil, This stallion after
eerving the number of mares allowed by the rules of the
department had to be replaced by another. One hundred
and seventy-five pony mares mere served by these stallions in the .
year 1902 and 1903, but only six of these mares produced mule
foals. The loan of fresh stallions was obtained from the
department i n the year 1905, but up t o now i t cannot be
said that the undertaking has groved a success. Hornever the state
is determined to give i t a u exhaustive trial, and after the introduction of farther changes i n 1907 fourteeu. ponies were
purchased for the purposes of the experiment.
Little horse-breeding is done i n Rampur. A large trade Horses.
in pollies is carried on by the Be~ljar*m _qf..~ilas~ur,.Kemri,
and Tttnda, and hundrels of ponies --ere bought-and sold by
then1 every year. Th;ir rngthol i 3 to import young colts aud
fillies from distant places, use them for a year or two, and then
dispose of them a t a profit. I n order to encourage horsebreeding a state stud waa at one time established a t Babugarh,
about a mile from the city, and several good mares were
purchased for the purpose. But for some reason or other the
foals of these mares did not thrive, and eventually the enterprise
was abandoned. H i s Highuess the Nawab maintains n fine
stud, and a large number of magnificent animals of every breed
are always to be found i n his stables. I n 1908 there mere
8,040 horses and ponies i n Rampur.
F o r a considerable period Rampur has been a noted centre ~ 1 , .
of tho elephant trade. This business ham been chiofly in the phentso
hands of Pathau elephant dealers who buy the animals i n Patna
and a t the large fairs i n Bengal and sell them to Bl~njarasfrom Rajputana and the Punjab. Of late years the trade has been declining
owing to the high charges incurred i n the upkeep of the elephants
prior to their sale, and to the fall of their price in the market..
H i s Highness the Nawab owns a considerable number of olephants, which are housed i n the pilkhana, a large building on the
road to the Shahabad gate. There was a time when thc state used
to send its kheddah to the elephant jungles in the Tarsi and other
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ylaccs, and I)y this means a large numbcr of fine young elephants
used to bc caught and brought to Rampur. This was a most
1woGbablc business, but has now been abandoned owing to the
introduction of strict rules in the government forest department.
Rampur has long been celebrated for its hounds, which
deserve a separate mention. The original brced was first
introduced from Southern India i n the days of Namab Ahmed
A l i Khan Bahadur, who was e, great sportsman. These hounds
a r e of a grey colour and have a, smooth coat with little hair.
They can stand the heat better than the English greyhound, but
aro not so docile, fast, and intelligent as the letter, and consequently are more difficult to train. I n fact the pure-bred R a q u r
hound is a fierce and almost untameable animal. Formerly they
were i n great request, and thc Palhan dcalors used to carry them
as far as Bajputana, C'cntral Intlia, and Ilo\vcr Dcngal, whorn a
pair of thorn would fotch au much as Its. 300 or Its. 400. TI&
original breed, known by the name of Tazi, is now greatly on
the decline, and of late years a better mixed breed of the Tazis
and English greyhounds has sprung up. Hounds of this breed
a r e highly valued, inasmuch as they combine the strength and
courage of the Taai with the swiftness of the greyhound aud have
the additional advantage of beiug easily traincd.
Other animals of which a n enumeration nras taken in 1908,
consisted of 45,848 sheep and goats, and 3,310 donkeys a n d
camels. The sheep and goats are of the ordinary description, and
are for the most part imported. Camels are used t o a considerable extent for transport and draught purposes, but ordinarily
most of the traffic i n the state is carried on by means of carts,
mhich numbered 27,909 i n 1908, as many as 17,530 being employed in passenger traffic.
Owing t o the unreliability of the returns it is difficult to discover how many times the state has been visited by cattle disease. We hear of it first i n 1894, when a few cases mere reported
from the Milak and Bilaspur tahsils. I n 1897 there was a
sorious mortality among the cattle, especially i n the Shahabad,
Suar, and Milak tahsils. Most of the deaths were duo t o a n
illfectious disease, presumably rinderpest, which &ssumed a n
epidemic form. All attempts to investigate its cause and to
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check its growth proved of little cffect. I n 1898 again there
was a very serious mortality among thc cattle in Bilaspur and
RiIilak from a disease locally called pakbandhan, or foot-andmouth discase. Various romedies wero tried but nonc proved
efficacious, with the exception, so it is alleged, of thc slnokc of
tiger's fat. I n 1899 the disease began to dio out, and only a few
villages in the Bilaspur and Huzur tahsila were affected. Since
then cattle disease h a s been much less prevalent, small outbreaks
only having been reported from a few villages of the Bilaspur
and Suar tahsils.
By reason of its proximity to the hills the state of Rampur Climate
enjoys a comparatively cool climate, and i n this respect is more
favourably situated than the adjoining British districts of RIoradabad and Barcilly. The cold weather lasts longer, and the temperature i n summer, though necessarily high, does not reach the
high levels obtained i n the southern portions of Rohilkhand. I n
the winter, on the other hand, the climate is distinctly cold.
Frosts are of frequent occurrencc, and the thermometer indicates
a lower average temperature than is perhaps rccorded in any of
the neighbouring British submontane districts. The climate,
however, is very moist and unpleasant, the natural result of the
general level of the country being low and of thc proximity of
the Tarai. Tho northern portion of the state, where it adjoins
the Tarai, shares the characteristics of that tract. This part of
the country is a n expanse of low-lying marshy forests, and is
covered with stretches of jungle and grass of luxuriant growth.
The air i n consequence is decidedly pestilential, and malarial
fever of a severe type is everywhere prevalent except i n the
coldest part of the minter and the early months of the year.
The average rainfall is greater here than in the neighbouring Rainfall.
districts, and for the fivc years ending 30th Septembcr 1909 mas
recorded as 38.1 inches. I n order that complcte records may bo
kept, rain-gauges have lately been supplied to the headquartcrs
of each tahsil and to important police-stations. The distribution
of the rainfall varies to a considerable extent i n different portiorls
of the state, the northern portion receiving a larger share of ruin
than the southern owing to the proximity of the former to the
hills. The Shah&d
tahsil generally is much drier than the rest,
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tho land lying higher and being better drained. I t rather
resclnble8 the Butlctun district in its climate, while that of the
rest of the state conforms more closely to the meteorological
condition of the northern taheils of Bareilly or the western pargauas of the Tarai. The winter rains are of great importance
and invariably fall in the early months of the year. They are
usually beneficial to the rabi crop, but are sometimes eo heavy
that they cause considerable damtage, particularly.in the northern
tracts. Much damage is also-caused by severe .hail-storma which
accompany the minter rains and sweep over the nodharn parts of
the state. 111 1897 the rabi crops throughout the B i l a e p r and
Suar tahsils were seriouely injured in this menner, and in the
following year another storm ruined the winter harvest i n several
villages of Bilaspur. Vurthermoro the violent winde that
generally preynil in Ful)ruary and Jiarch are a sourcc of g r e ~ b
anxiety to the cultivators, and on several occasions havc done
more injury than either hail or s n excessive rainfall. Blight also
occurs from time to time, particularly efter an unueually heavy
fJ1 of rain during the winter months.
~ealth,
The climate of Rampur cannot be described as in any way
more healthy than that of the ordinary submontaue disfricts. The
i
birth
abundance of rainfall and the proximity of the ~ b a give
to mallaria germs and cause fever and like diseesee to assume
an epidemic form. The northern district of the state adjoining
the Tarai is constantly visited by malarial fever, which is by
far the commonest and most fatal disease in that region. A table
given in the appendix shews thereported birth-rate and death-rate
for each year from 1901 onmaids. the death-rate averages 14 per
mille according to the returns ; but this as well as the birth-rate are
olearly much belov tha true figures. I n the year 1894 there was
much fever during the early months, but it died down with the
advent of the ~ummer. I n the rains however it burst ouh again in
epidemic form with unparalleled eeverity, especially in the city of
Rampur itself. I t is estimated that no less them 90 per cent. of the
inhabitant8 were agected, and the epidemic assumed such proportions that the High School had to be closed for three weeke and all
the public offices Were treated in simihr fashion for three days.
To add tot]& dietress, cholera appeared for a short period in ~ u l y .
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'The following year however shewed a decided improvement.
The effects of thc epidemic were still visible, but in the minter
all traces of fever disappeared, and there was no outbreak
during the rains of 1895. The same may bc said of 1896, but
that year mas marked by a sevcro epidcmic of cholera, no less
than 1,134 deaths from this discosc being recorded. RIost of
the mortality occurred in the interior of the state, especially in
tlie Tanda subdivision. The year 1897 brought epidemics of
cholera, small-pox, and malarial fever. Cholera, as before, was
chiefly confined to the villages, but small-pox mas responsible
for a large number of deaths which occurred i n Rampur city,
and fever was prevalent everywhere. The latter however
\\.as not of such a severe type as usual, and this mas all
the more fortunate inasmuch a s the poorer classes owing to the
prevailing scarcity mere a t the time peculiarly susceptible t o
disease, Of late the great improrekents in banitation effected
in the city of Rampur and the strict attention paid to the cleanliness of its surroundings have had a most beneficial result. N o
cholera o r small-pox was rcported i n 1893, and only a few cases
of cholera a t Patwai in 1899. During the rains of 1900, however,
there was a considerable epidemic of cholera, the numbel
of deaths reported being 1,185. Rigorous measures mere a t once
taken t o stamp out the disease, and a cholera camp mas established
on the outsltirts of the city i n the Hazara Bagh, mhilc all the wells
were treated with permanganate of potash. These steps had the
desired effects, and the spread of the disease mas checked. The
year 1902 was on the whole a healthy one, and only a, few
isolated cases of cholera st the beginning of the year and some
cases of small-pox during the summer months mere reported from
the villages. But in August there was a n outbreak of cholera
of a rather virulent type, the tahsils of Bilaspur and Milak being
chiefly affected. Prompt measures n7erc again taken t o check
its progress, and consequeutly the mortality mas not excessive.
I n the year 1903 also cholera appeared, but on this occasion i n
a very mild form in the city and a few neighbouring villages,
and otherwise the year was a healthy one throughout. I n the
following year matters mere bctter still, and Rampur enjoyed
co.mplete freedom from all epidemics. But this lull mas succeeded
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by a storm in the sl~apeof bubonic plague which broke out in
the city and in Shahabad, this being the first time it had
appeared in the state. A plague dispensary mas cstablishcd in the
city, and the people freely availed themselves of this opportunity
to obtain relief. The houses were disinfected and a segregation
camp with a full staff mas created, and by theso measilres the
disease mas subdued, though only for the time being.
Cholera mould seem to be endemic, for there is hardly a year
in which this fatal disease does not make its appearance. Ordinarily it breaks out in the month of July and lasts till the end of
September. Reference has already been made to the outbrealcs
in the years 1896 and 1'300. For some reason or other the
situation of the city appears to favour the development of the
cholera bacillus.
Small-pox is a frequent visitor. Tllc cllicf season for it is
in RIarch and April, but i t sometimes appears during the winter
dso. The highest mortality from the disease was recorded in
the year 1900. I n order t o check its ravages the state maintains
a Vaccination department.
This department, mas founded in
1878 and the Vaccination Acb mas pub i n force i n Rampur
city i n 1896. The movemenb a t first met mith considerable
opposition on the part of the people, but of late years public
appreciation of the benefits conferred by i t has greatly increased.
This is shown bysthe fact thab in 1881 only 4,522 persons were
vaccinated, as compared mith 19,512 in the year ending 30th
September 1908.
Some mention has been made above of the outbreak of
plague in Rampur city i n the month of January 1905. I n
the Shahhabad tahsil the town of Shahabad and the village of
Dhakia also suffered seriously. Specialattention was paid to the
sanitation of the infected areas, and all possible measures of
prevention were adopted with great energy and promptness.
Every encouragement was given to the people to avail themselves
of the Yunani and the English methods of treatment. The
houses of the poor were disinfected at the state's expense, and
liberal compensation was given to the owners of those houses in
which the thatch and other belongings mere burnt for the sake
s not .so
of disinfection. I n the beginning the mortality w
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great as is usual when plague visits a place f o r the first time.
But i n the year 1906 it mas f a r more heavy ; 1,139 persons i n the
city alone succumbed to the epidemic during a period of eight
months, from October 1905 to May 1906. Nor did the villages
remain immune from the scourge. All the measures:necessary
for coping mith i t mere adopted once more, a n d the municipality
offered rewards for the killing of rats. The year 1907 saw
the plague return again with unabated severity. Indeed this year
the mortality mas still heavier than before, because the people did
not make free use of the segregation camps. Unfortunately,
moreover, plague inoculation was viewed mith genera1 disfavour,
and no amount of friendly persuasion couM induce the Rampur
population t o submit to it. Only a very few persons were inoculeted, but it is t o be hopedthat the anthorities may yet succeed i n
making the treatment mare popular in the future; I n the year
1908 the state enjoyed freedom from plague, but had the misfortune to suffer very seriously from srriall-pox and malarial fever
throughout the whole year. Small-pox and measlcs raged from
January to July, and mere followed by fever, which lasted four
months. Cholera also appeared i u September and mas responsible for 359 deaths, chiefly i n the outlying tracts.
Other diseases call for very little comment. The most
prevalent are bowel complaints, especially dysentery, which in
most cases is the result of malarial fever.
According to the census of 1901 the total number of persons
of unsound condition-the insane, the blind, the deaf, the mutes,
and the lepers-mas 1,039. Perhaps these figures are somewhat
unreliable, for in 1881 there mere no less than 2,779 persons thus
afflicted, and in 1891, ten years later, the number had dropped
to 933. The decrease has been most noticeable i n the case of
blindness, for from 2,109 persons so afflicted i n 1881 the figure
dropped to 723 in -1891 and to 794 at the census of 1901. I t
certainly seems to be the case that blindness decreases astheTarai
is approached, and in Naini Tel blindncss is f a r less common
even than i n Itampur. But the reason for so marked a decrease
during the pasb twenty yoars, satisfactory tlmugh this may bc, is
not a t once apparent. The figures for insanity and leprosy have
always been loy, and in 1901 they mere 45 aud 47 respectively.
'
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JJike the rest of Rohilkhand, Rampur state is exteneively
cultivated, and of late years agriculture has made much progress.
The l ~ r ~ p ~ roft icultivated
~n
land to the elltire area of the state
for the five yoars endillg with 1909 \\-as 68 pcr cent. The reorgauization of the ntu,s/ajiri (farming) system i l l 18SS and the expansion
of il.rig:ttion on i~nprovetl lines havo dorlc much to il~crcase
the al.ca of cultivation. I n spite of successive years of drought
the standard of progress has generally been well maintained.
Unfortunately the fact that the land of the Bilaspur tehsil is
of a n inferior quality from the agricultural point of view serves
a s a check to cultivation in that portion of the state territory.
Consequently, though the state has given all the encouragement
it can, the area under cultivation in that tahsil has not increased
during recent years. Indeed the percentage of cultivated land there
falls to 47, while i n the adjoining tahsil of Suar agriculture
has made great strides and the proportion of the cultivated area
to the total area of the tahsil is 79 per cent., a figure considerably
in excess of the average percentage of 68 for the whole state.
It may be said that the chief reason for this progress of
agriculture is the system of batai or payment of rent i n kind,
under which i t has been found that the cultivator pays the
greatest attention to increasing the productiveness of his land.
I n the Huzur and Milak tahsils the proportion reaches 75 per
cent., while i t falls to 71 i n the Shahabad tahsil and to 62 i n
the sub-tahsil of Tanda. Out of a total area of 572,335 acres
in the state 390,175 are on a n average under cultivation.
Mention has been made in the previoiis chapter of the
unculturaLle waste area, which amounts to 69,115 acres or 12 per
cent. of the whole. The total area covcred Ly waste I@nd,
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including culturable waste, is 181,050 acres. F r o m time t o time
the state authorities have paid particular attention t o that lend
which may be termed culturable waste. Thus 1,050 acres of
land near Patnfai on the Shaliabad road, which a t one time were
completely covered with kans (Saccharurn spontaneun) grass,
were reclaimed i n the year 1893, and a village was founded to
which the name Wrightganj mas given as a compliment t o
Mr. W. C. Wright, the Chief Engineer, and in recognition of the
great help rendered by him i n reclaiming and improving the land.
Furthermore a special department concerned with land improvement mas established, in order that every attention might be paid
to developing the full resources of the country. Fourteen villages,
selected from the various tahsils, mere placed under this department, and 5,524 bighas of land were brought under cultivation.
T o encourage the cultimtmrtii t h e term of their leases was extended
from ten t o twelve years, and wells were sunk in suitable spots.
Unfortunately, inspite of all this care and labour on the part of
the state, recent years of drought have militated against a
satisfactory result from the experiment.
According to the latest statistics the total area returned as
do-fasli amounts t o 93,939 acres. The practice of growing two
crops o n the same land i n one year is more prevalent in certain
tahsils than i n others. The highest proportion is in the Milak
tehsil, where the area thus treated amounts to nearly 38 per cent.
of the cultivation, and next come the Suar tahsil with 29.3 per
cent., Bilaspur with 27.6, and Shahabad with 26.4. However
the average for the whole state is only 24 per cent., this being
due to the low ratio i n Tanda, where the percentage falls to 4-2.
This striking difference i n the proportions is due to the variations
in the quality of the soil.
I n its general features the agriculture of the state does not
differ much from that of the noighbouring districts. I t may
perheps be said that the cultivator of the north-eastern portiou
of the state, i n the tahsil of Bilaspur, is lazier and less
attentive than the cultivators in other tahsils. The crops grown
present few peculiar features, and the same may be said with
regard to the eystem of rotation and the manner of tillage. The
implement8 are the same as those used in other dietricts of
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Rohillrhand. A cultivator's stock i n trade includes a pair of
bullocks, a rope, buckot and othor requisites for irrigation ; a
plough, generally made of babul wood, with a n iron share; the
heavy and light mattocks generally known as lcasi and phaora
respectively; the patela or roller, the khurpi or weeder and the
hansiya or siclrle. The old wooden kolhu has been replaced b y a n
English-made i r o n sugar-mill. But the cultivation of sugarcane
has considerably decreased of late owing to the expense of
production, the labour involved and the time required for the crop
to ripen. The state has now started a sugar refinery in order t o
encourage its production.
Harvestn<.
The t n o main harvests of the state consist as usual of the
lchnrif (autumn) and rabi (spring) crops. Thc Ichuvif surpasses
the rabi in area throughout most of the tahsils. Thus the total
cultivated area undcr the l;har<f crops on an average for the
seoon years onding 1909 was 1'76,584 acrcs, mhilo that of tho
rubi for the same period was 127,978 acres. The relative
~ o s i t i o nof the two harvests is liable to variation according t o
the nature of the season. F o r example, the area covered by
the kharif crop in the Milalr tahsil i n 1906 mas 44,495 acres
a s compared with 8,320 of rabi crop, while i n the Huzur tahsil
i n 1907 the area covered by the rabi harvest mas 80,583 acres
against 53,929 under kharif crops. I n the Huzur and Shahabad
tahsils the two harvests a s a rule a r e of fairly equal proportions,
but i n the Milak tahsil the kharif crop is often five or six
times greater than that of the rubi. The kharif harvest
occasionally suffers severely from floods, as was the case in 1907,
or from excess of rain.
The main staples of the state are wheat, barley, and gram
Crops.
in the rabi, and maize, rice, and sugarcane in the Icharif. Each
tract has its own crop characteristics, but ordinarily wheat is
the most important crop of the rabi, and maize of the kharif.
The next place to maize is taken by rice, but of late years its
cultivation has suffered owing to drought, a n d this has done
much to increase maize' production.
wheat.
I n the rabi harvest wheat occupies 61 per cent. of the area
sown, taking the average of the figures for the seven years
ending 1909, The highest proportion is 78 pcr cent. in the
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Shahabad tahsil and 77 per cent, i n hfilak, but the crop in
these tahsils cannot compare with that of the Huzur tahsil,
where the wheat crop is more than double that of the two above
mentioned tahsils. I n the Huzur tahsil i t averages 66 per cent.,
and i n Tanda 62 per cenb., but the figure falls to 43 i n Bilaspur
and 4 3 i n Suar. The increase i n the cultivation of mhoat since
1898 has been remarkable. Thc crop covcred 13,G74 acres i n
1895, 17,081 in 1902, a n d 30,542 in 1903. During the next
three years it still continued to increase, and in 1907 the figure
actually rose t o 108,425 acres. A long period of drought reduced
this figure by almost one-half i n 1908, the crop only covering
55,799 acres. Improvement however was visible in the following year, 68,129 acres of wheat being sown. Wheat is sometimes
sown i n combination with barley a n d gram. Two kinds of wheat
are found i n the state and these are known by the names of
Icatha and vatu. The increase in the a r m s o n with wheet is
due partly to the general development of the state, whereby
superior crops have been substituted for thosc grown i n former
times, and partly to external influences, such a s the improvement
of communications and increased facilities for export. Wheat
is a n expensive crop, necessitating a large number of ploughings
and a considerable amount of manure and irrigation. I t s production costs about Rs. 27 per acre, and the average outturn
is 1 2 maunds valued a t about Rs. 52, per acre.
Barley is sown i n two ways, either by itself, or mixed with Barley.
wheat and gram. I t covers on a n average 21,726 acres or 16
per cent. of the rabi harvest. The proportion is highest in the
Bilaspur tahsil, where i t reaches 36 per cent., but the figure falls to
9 per cent. i n the Huzur tahsil. The cultivation of barley is on the
increase, as is shown by the fact that the area covered by the
crop i n 1903 was 16,626 acres, while the figure for 1908 was
29,257 acres. This increase is due to the crop being lighter
and less exhausting to the soil than wheat, and requiring lees
manure and irrigation. The average estimated cost of production is Rs. 24 per acre and the outturn on. this area amounts in a
good year to 15 maunds.
Gram averages 3,807 acres or nearly 3 per cent. of the a r m am,
sown with rabi crops. I n 1903 the area covered by gram was
t
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24,901 acres, but i t rose to 40,661 i u 19d5. T a k i n g the average
of the seven yeare ending with 1909 the area under the crop was
relatively highest i n the Suar tahsil, where i t amounted to 38 per
cent. It covered 23 per cent. i n the Huzur tahsil, 20 per cent.
in Tanda, and 1 8 per cent. i n Bilaspur, but in Shahabad and
Milak the percentagesvere only 10 and 3.1 respectively. Gram
suffered badly i n 1909 oming to want of rain, and the area
covered by it amounted only to 17,318 acres.
The above mentioned crops comprise almost the entire rabi
Other rabi
crops.
harvest, and the remainder are of very little importance. Masu13
(lentils), oats, arid mustard are grown i n every tahsil, but the
area thus occupied is quite insignificant. Tobacco is also cultivated to a small extent i n all parts of the state.
Of the land cultivated for the kllarif harvest tho average
Rioe.
area covered by rice is 82,408 acres or 46 per cent. of tho whole.
The soils uf the 13ilttspur, blilak, Suar, and T a n d a tl~hsllsa r e
peculiarly suited to it. It is almost impossible to enumerate the
many species of riae here found. The better qualities are those
known as halnsraj, banspati, aunkharcha, dulbadnl, a n j h a ,
banki, and motha, while p a s a i and lehi are inferior kinds which
grow i n deep water. I n 1904 rice covered 70,373 acres, and
this area was increased to 96,681 acres i n 1908, the chief contributing causes being better methods of irrigation and greater
facilities for communication. The Tanda tahsil heads the list
w i t h a n average of 78 per cent. of the kharif area uuder rice.
I n the Bilaspur and Shahabad tahsils the averago for the years
1902 t o 1909 was 69 and 52 per cent. respectively, while in the
Milak, Huzur, and Suar tahsild the respective figures were 42, 39,
end 31. Though the proportion of rice cultivation to the whole
a r e a sown with sutumu crops is fairly high, i n the Bilaspur
ttlhsil nevertheless the results have not been satisfactory during
late years owing to want of rain. Plans are being mado to
improve and develope irrigation i n this portion of the state, since
the eoil there is peculiarly suited to rice cultivation.
Maize o n a n average occupies 80,208 acres or 45 pcr cent.
Maize.
of the kharif area, the distribution varying i n the digerent
tahsile. The Suar tahsil comes first with 6 1 per cent., and is
followed by the Huzur and Milak taheils with the figure8 62
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and 51 respectively The proportion falls to 21 per cent. inBilaspur. Cultivators a r e encouraged to grow maize pertly because
it is a less exhausting crop than many others and partly because they
can easily find a lnarltet for its sale. The people themselves do
uot use maize as a staple food, but live for the most part on other
kinds of grain and export all their maize produce. I n 1905 the
area covered by maize amounted t o 88,147 acres, but i n the
following year, owing to bad weather, the crop was not up to
the average. I n 1909 the Kosi river overflowed its banks, and
the maize crop suffered severely in consequence.
Cotton is also a valuable crop i n the kharij, but tho per- cotton.
centage of it grown cannot compare with that of maize, since
it takes longer to reap and is far more exhausting to the soil.
The area covered by cotton on a n average of six years mas
15,082 acres or 8 per cent. of the Icharif. The average figures
for the tahsils during this period mere 3,569 acres i n Shahabad,
3,398 in the Huzur tohsil, 3,278 in hiilak, 2,289 in Suer and
Tanda combined, and 2,181 i n Bilaspur. Cottorl-growing is on
the increase. I n 1905 the area covered by cotton was 9,321
acres, as compared with 16,815 acres in 1910. The cost of
production averages Rs. 26-12-0 per acre, and the outturn 8
maunds or Rs. 40 per acre.
The area covered by sugarcane is insignificant i n compari- sugar.
son with the more important lcharif crops, yet the sugercane Ome*
crop is considered to be more profitable than most others. I t s
cultivation however is on the decline, the reasons given for this
being the long period of waiting before i t can be cut and the
competition of foreign sugar. It requires careful preparation
of the soil before planting and constant attention throughout.
The average area under sugarcane during the period 1902 to 1909
was 11,780 acres or 8.6 per cent. of the kharif. The proportion
is highest, 12.7 per cent., in tho Shahabad tahsil. The Bilaspur
tahsil has 8.6 per cent., but in the other t ~ h s i l sthe figure falle
below the average of the state, and the lowest proportion, 4.4
per cent., is reached i n the sub-tahsil of Tands. The cost of
production is estimated as Rs. 47 per acre, and the outturn a t 6
maunds of juice valued a t Rs. 60 per acre. Of tho different kinds
Pf sugarcane the best as far es the quantity of juice io
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concerned is the chin variety, and the more gur the juice yields
the better the kind of cane. Next to this in importance is the
pnunda or sagri, said to have been imported from Saharanpur,
and resembling the Saharanpur cane in shape and juice, but not
in taste. It is sown in the lchadir tracts.
Other khal-if crops are j u a r , b a j ~ a ,urd, and a r h a r , the
average area occupied by ccrhar being 2,063 acres o r 1.1 per
cent. of the total kharif area. Urd, mung, and other pulses are
sown mixed with other lcharif crops, and consequently i t is
impossible. to give separate details for each.
The products of the zaid harvests are chiefly melons and
~egetables. The former are grown in pits along the sandy banks
of the Icosi and Ramganga rivers, especially in thc Huzur and
Shahabad tahsils. Vegetables of different varieties are cultivated
cverywhorc.
Tho cultivation of indigo was first commenced in 1840,
but it never won great favour, and even as recently a s 1892
only 142 maunds were produced. I n 1895 the Nankar factory
yielded only 47i maunds and the Shahabad f a c t ~ r y120 maunds.
The soils of the Shahabad and Huzur tahsils are particularly
suitable for growing indigo, but nevertheless the people have
almost wholly abandoned its cultivation, being dissatisfied with
the trouble involved in raising the crop and the meagreness of
the profits.
Irrigation from the rivers and streams of the state has been
practised from time immemorial, but of late years the whole
system has been revolutionized to such an extent that canal
irrigation may almost be regarded as a n innovation in Rampur.
The common practice which formerly preirailed here, as in the adjoining parganas of the Tarai, was tothrow earthen dams across
all the rivers except the Kosi and Ramganga and thus to divert
the water to the fields. This primitive method was open to
several objections. I n the first place i t mas very wasteful, and
secondly i t was very costly, as the dams had to be renewed every
year. Furthermore no irrigation could be effected by this means
in the kharif harvest. There was only one canal constructed in
the state, and this was cut from the Kosi above Lalpur, where a n
earthen dam existed. The task of building a masonry dam ovep
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the Kosi river near Lalpur was completed i n 1899 Ly the public
marks department at a cost of about two and-a-half lalrhs of
rupees. This marked a n epoch i n the history of Rampur irrigation. I n 1902 ten original irrigation works were completed. A
permanent masonry weir mas also erected some years ago on the
Bahilla river i n place of thc ordiaary earthen dam. I n 1004 the
Dhakra undertaking and the two branches of the Drurnmolltl
canal were finished. The state is now covered with such a
network of main and subsidiary canals that even in a
year of drought there would be sufficient irrigation to ensure
a fair crop and so avert a famine. The experience of the last
few years proves this, for a t a time when the United Provinces
suffered from want of rain and extensive relief operations had
to be taken i n hand, there mas but little scarcity i n Rampur,
and even that mas only due t o an excessive export of grain from
the state. According to the latest returns the total area irrigated
i n 1909 was 58,742 acres, of which no less than 37,855 acres
mere irrigated by means of canals. The average area irrigntod
from all sources for the years 1004 to 1908 amounted to 88,s-12
acres. The highest figure recorded was 204,172 acres i n the year
ending September 1904, and the lowest was 47,126 acres in 1907, in
which year t h e rain fell a t a time mhich benefited both the
spring and autumn crops.
A s has been pointed out above, the state is now well supplied
with canals, most of which owe their origin to Mr. W. C.lVright,
the Chief Engineer, and mere made during the time of the presellt
Ntrmab. The most important of them is the Kosi canal, mhich
is cut from the I;alpur weir i n the Huzur tahsil. The original
scheme was started during the reign of Newab Kalb Ali Khan,
but i n subsequent years i t mas developed on a much larger scale.
Much of the area i n the Huzur and Milal; tahsils is irrigated
by this canal, the branches of mhich extend aver several
subdivisions of the state. The Bahilla caual is cut from the
Bahilla river at R a j p u r a i n the Suar tahsil. I t irrigates the
western portion of Suar and Tanda. The Ghuga and Rajpurni
canals irrigate the Suar tahsil. The Senjhni, Drummond, and
B a h g ~ lcanals irrigate the Bilaspur tahsil, the eastcrn portion of
which is also irrigated by the Bhakra canal. The Kemri and Nshd
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canals irrigate I L ~centre of ihe state. The only calla1 i n tlie
Shahabad tahsil is the Gangan canal, which irrigates its western
portion. A l l these cauals with their numerous channels render
the irrigation of the state very easy. A brief account of canal
construction since 1901 will be found interesting. I n the year
1901-2 the undertaking of fourteen original irrigation works was
sanctioned a t a u estimated cost of Re. 96,505. Three of these works,
however, comprising the new alignment of the Gangan canal and
tho Dhimri and Bahgul projects at Bilaspur, had to be postponql
owing to the fact that the requisite surveys were not perfected.
The remaining eleven works were talteu in hand aud completed
during tho year, with the exception of the Dhakra project a t
Bilaspur and the right and left branches of the Drummond canal.
The list of ~ v o r k sthen completed is as follows : ( I ) masonry
bridge ovcr tho Kosi a t Lalpur ; (2) rcvetment wall to the Uenazir
tank ; (:3) masonry bridge over the canals ;(4) village guls arid
distributaries from canals ; (5) and (6) remodelling of the Kosi
canals ( M i l a k and Kbata-Chunta U m n i branches) ; (7) extension
of the Khes Bagh gul t o the European guesthouse; (8) repairing
damages caused t o canals by floods. The money spent on these
works during the year mas Re. 24,407.
I n the year 1902-3 nine separate works were undertaken
including the three works which could not be completed i n the
preceding year. The work on these three latter was started late,
a n d consequently could not be finished even by the end of this
year. Out of the remaining six works two others remained
uncompleted, these being (1) the remodelling of the Kosi canal
main line from old regulator to the second mile, (2) the extensioil
of the Ahmaanagar-Icarimganj branch of the Kosi canal. The
works completed during the year were+)
Permanent bridges
over the canals ; (ii) Village guls from the canals ; (iii) The
remodelling of the Kosi canal main line from Bilaspur road canal
bridge to Dungarpur; (iv) Closing springs i n the Kosi caual
floors. A sum of Re. 13,604 mas spent on these nine works
during the year.
I n the year 1903-4 the three incomplete works in the Bilaa1)ur taheil, i.e. the Dhakra undertaking and the two branches
of the Drummond canal, mere finished, and besides these, two other
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works mere undertalren and completed, one being the level crossing of the Ghuga canal a t Lalpur, and the other the repairing of
damages caused to canals by floods. The sum spent on original
irrigation works during this year amounted to Rs. 6,540. I n
1904-5 RE. 5,231 mere spent on the remodelling of tho Rosi canal,
on the repairing of flood damages, and on the construction of
masonry bridges over the Drummond and Bahilla canals.
I n 1905-6 no new canals were begun. Besides the ordinary
repairs a stone dam mas constructed i n Khas Bagh, and some
guls were extended. The money spent on the work was Rs. 1,538.
I n 1906-7 nine comparatively small worlss were begun and completed a t a cost of Rs. 2,501, the most important being the digging of the Bhaudpura channel from the Patwai branch canal to
Nanlzar. I n 1907-8 seven rvorl<s mero uudertaken and finished
during the year, all of these being petty works of improvement
on the old canals. Practically the whole of the state is now
covered mith canals, and it only remains to construct masonry
weirs in the western part, where a t present earthen dams aro still
thrown u p every year.
Wells also play a great part i n irrigation. Where the soil wells,
is hard and tenacious even wells of the earthen or unprotected
variety serve the purpose. I n order to help irrigation the state
has built fifty masonry wells throughout the different tahsils.
The nvells are worked either by the dhenlcli or pot and lever, so
commonly seen in all parts of the provinces; or else by the
charlchi, or pot and pulley system, a n earthen kai*wara (bucket)
being attached to either end of a rope w h ~ c hpasses over a wheel
supported on a nrooden framework. The total number of wells
is 10,450, of which 2,923 are masonry. The Shahabad tahsil is the
best provided, possessing 34 per cent. of the total, and the Milak
and Huzur tahsils are also supplied mith a sufficient number.
But in the Bilaspur and S u a r tahsils wells are not so numerous,
for in spite of the fact that water lies very neer the surface the
soil is of a n inferior quality, and consequently the ~ ~ 1 1dug
8
cannot last long.
Other sources of \rater-supply are tauks and jhilu. These other
ronrcer of
81-0 dammed by temporary mud embankments, aud the water thus #upply.
collected is carried by means of channels to the fields, where small
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pits a r e dug to receive it. F r o m these pits the water is raised by
tokris or wicker baskets, worked by two persons. This sort of
irrigation is carried o n i n the winter season to benefit the ~ . ~ b i
crops. It is difficult to ascertain exactly the amount of the area
thus irrigated.
A s f a r back as 1813 we hear of a severe famiue during which
large numbers of people died in Rampur city and corpses of
the poor were seen daily in the streets. This famine was not
confined to the state only, for the adjoining districts of Rohilkband were similarly affected. I n 1877 a great famine occurred
in Rampur. On this occasion the mortality was considerably
reduced owing to the judicious arrangements made by the Namab
Sir K a l b Ali Khan Bahadur for the relief of the distressed. H e
started numerous relief works for the oxpress purpose of affording employment to those who mere able to work. Grain to the
value of Rs. 20,000 was distributed among those aged and infirm
persons who mere incapable of performing any labour. All
persons employed on relief works in the shape of buildings and
roads mere paid daily, bub the exact number so employed cannot
be given, since full details were not recorded. Aid from private
individuals also was not lacking, for several prominent gentlemen
of the city spent large sums of money in assisting the poor. A n
orphanage was opened a t Rampur, and here all the unclailned
children found i n the state were kept and fed.
The next year of disaster was 1896, in which the rainfall was
so scanty and irregular and the crops so much below the average
that much difficulty was experienced i n meeting the revenue
demands. Owing to the failure of the rains the general suffering
was very great, and the market price of grain remained exceedingly high throughout the year. Successive hailstorms damaged
the btanding crops i n the month of February, and in March the
grain shrivelled under the westerly winds, so that what was
already a poor harvest was almost ruined. Extensive relief
\vorks wero commenced i n order to give employment to the
poorer classes. Moreover the state purchased grain to the value
of one lakh of rupees a t the market price and sold i t to the
ljeol>le a t a reduced rate. The direct loss caused t o the state
wae nearly Rs. 8,500. The poorhouse whichhad h e n opened ae
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a permanent institution in 1888 proved a great refuge for the
distressed. Again in 1899 the market price for grain rose high
owing to the failure of the rains during the greater part of the
year, but extensive public works were straightway undertaken
a t the instance of the public works clcpartment, and thus
considerable relief was afforded. Also the situation was greatly
improved by the monsoon of 1900, and prices rapidly fell.
I n 1906-7 the rains started late and ceased early. Consequently both the Icharij and r a b i crops suffered, and foodprices ruled high. His Highness the Namab commenced building works on a large scale, and granted liberal wages to the
workmen. The following year 1908 was also one of scarcity,
and a special budget grant of Rs. 50,000 was made for public3
works and free distributions.
That prices in Rampur have risen considerably during the Prioes.
past thirty years is beyond question. They vary from year to
year according to the nature of the season and tho demand from
outside. Since the opening of the railway and the consequent
increase in exports prices have altered greatly, a constant
tendency to rise being visible. During the five years ending 1909
the average price of wheat was 11 sers to the rupee, and year by
year there has been a steady rise. Thus wheat was sold a t 16
sers to a rupee in 1903, at 14 sers in 1904, a t 11 sers in 1905, a t
9%sers i i 1907, and actually at 7% sers in 1908, a year of
scarcity throughout not only the state but also all parts of the
United Provinces. Barley was sold a t a n average price of
nearly 27 sers to the rupee during the period of scarcity between
1877 and 1879, whereas the average price of barley mixed with
wheat for the years 1902 to 1939 was 18 sers, the highest price
recorded being 94 sers in 1908 and the lowest 30 sers in 1904.
Gram too has rapidly .risen in price during the same periocl.
The average for 1902 to 1909 mas 14 sers and 6 c h h a t a k s to the
rupee. It stood a t 20 s e r s in 1903, but rose to 154 sers in 1905,
to 131 sers in 1906, to 114 s e r s in 1907, and to 8# sers in 190s.
The price of maize has shown a similar marked increase. The
average for the period 1902 to 1909 mas 214 seTs to the rupee. I t
was as low as 37 s e r s in 1903, bub rose to 23 sers in 1904, to 149
6eF8 in 1905, end to 104 sers in 1907. Bowever in 1908 the price
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fell to 15h s e m . A general review of prices for all food grains
between the ycars 1892 and 1908 shows that the period commenced
a year of scarcity (1892)) mhich n a s succeeded by two years
of plenty i u which prices ruled low. A marlred upward tendency
i n prices began in 1895 and culrninatcd i n the famine year of
1897, during which the average price of food-grains generally
rose to a pitch mhich had never before been attained in the
history of the state. The autumn rains of 1897 however brought
relief, and i n 1898 the commoner food-grains mere far more
plentiful and more within the reach of the slender purse of
the poor. The year 1899 mas one of general prosperity.
The average price of barley throughout the year fell t o
324 sers, and the figures for maize and gram were 24 and 18
s e r s respectively. It mas hoped that the agricultural depression
\vas a thing of the past, but in the latter part of the year signs
F e r e not lacking of a renewed upward tendency of prices owing
to the poor prospects of the kharif. This despondent view of
the general outlook was unfortuuately justified, for in 1900 prices
again ruled very high. The rains mere late in coming, but after
the advent of the monsoon they continued intermittently to the
end of the season. The coarser k h u ~ i f staples, such as maize
and juar (millet), yielded good crops, but rice, which is so
largely grown i n Rampur, suffered from the lack of early rains.
However the situation improved, and the average prices for 1901
became comparatively normal, But from 1902 onwards the
prices of staple grains have shown a regular tendency to rise
year 11yyear.
Along with the general rise i n prices there has been a considerable increase in the amount paid as wages i n the various
industrics. This change has been particularly apparent since
the days of the Mutiny, from mhich date both prices and wages
have shown a marked increase not only in Rampur but also i n
all the districts of the United Provinces. hiloreover since the
establishment of a public works department i n Rampur in the
year 1888 wages have risen considerably. The demahd for
labour has been greater, and so long as such a state of things
continues and prices maintain a n upward tendency wages are
bound t o follow suit. I n former times ct labourer employed for

agricultural operations was paid in grain, but now in most cases
the wages are paid in cash. S l s o the Rampur public has
begun to t a k e a much greater interest i n building than did
the forefathers of the present generation, and this gives a u
additional stimulus to the demand for labour. Carpenters,
tailors, barbers, water-carriers, blacksmiths, and others, all
receive wages which a r e a t least 50 per cent. higher than the rates
prevailing twenty-five years ago. Generally speaking the present scale of wages approximates closely to that of the adjoining
British districts, but there is perhaps a somewhat higher general
standard of comfort among the poorer classes i n R s m p u r than i n
some p a ~ t sof Rohilkhand.
The prevailing rates of interest do not differ greatly from Intereet.
those of the djoi.n.hg district& They vary widely according to
the nature of the transaction, and a r e nocesaady niuch greater
in the case of small advances for short periods than i n large
loans of longer duration. I n small tratisactions where articlea
are pawned as sccurity tho usual rate is 1+ per cent. per month;
but whcn the advances dcpend merely on personal security i t
frequently rises to 2 per cent. Whcn the borrower is of approved
credit and respectability the rate may be reduced, b u t generally i t is not less than 1 or 1: pcr cent. The lo\vcst rate is that
charged by one banker to another, the interest i n this case
not exceeding per cent, per month. There are several banking
firms i n the city, and these grant drafts on native firms in
British districts.
The weights and measures commonly used in Rempor differ
considerably from the British Government standard. Thus the suros.
ser is equivalent to 96 rupees or tolas, i.e., 16 tolne heavier
than the standard Rritish ser of 80 tolae, and of course this
increase causes a change in all the sulordinnte weights. The
paneeri, which mas originally equal to 5 lcuchcha or local sere,
is the weight of 24 Rempur regulation eers or 240 tolas. T W O
panseris make one dhari or 5 regulation sers, and 4 dka?.is make
one kaehcha maund, which is half a rcgulation maund. Hence
the regulation maund of Rampur is equivalent to 3,840 tolas or 00
1Ls. avoirdupok Blaunds are employed for calculating all large
weights, except in the case of sugar, for which two lerges
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measures are employcd. These are the pulla of 3 maunds and
the karda of 100 maunds, the latter being exclusively used
for weighing cane juice. Both these measures are found i n
adjoining British districts also. I n the matter of measures
of length little that is clistinctivo found in Rampur. The
yard of a cloth merchant is 36 inches in length, and a mason's
yard is 33 inchcs. Since the survey of the state i n 1892
measures of arcs have undergono considerable change, and
there is now scarccly any difference between Rampur and British
measures, Rents in liampur used formerly to be calculated
by a curious conventional system in which the yard varied
flom 3 feet 9 inches to 4 feet; the formor was used i n the
case of lands paying rent partly in cash and partly i n kind,
and the latter for lalids paying rent wholly i n cash. The
yard used in thc caw of lands paying l.clit holly in ltind
was interillediate bet\recn these two, and measurcd 3 feet 104
inches. Since the preparation of accurate village maps this
system has become obsolete, a s the patwari can now tell the
exact area of any field from the map without having recourse t o
measurement.
Rampur, though not by any means a manufacturing town,
Menufacture"
nevertheless boasts of several manufactures of considerable
interest and importance. One of the most characteristic is the
cotton fabric knowu as khes. Khes is a superior cotton damask
*bee,
which either may be plain or may have borders i n coloured
thread or interwoven with gold thread. I t s manufacture is peculiar
to Rampur, and a specimen obtained a gold medal at the Calcutta
International Exhibition of 1884. I t is usually woven i n large
pieces nine feet long and six feet broad. The khes of R a m p r is
unsurpassed by any hand-work i n I n d i a for fine weaving. T o
work on silk is comparatively easy, but i t requires great skill to
make the embroidery on cotton both durable and soft. I t is proof
against water, and mill stand any amount of maltreatment a t the
hands of the washerman. But, sad to say, the industry is
declining, for the Rampur hand-loom weavers cannot compete
against machinery, and this elaborate and consequently expensive
product is being ousted from the market by coarser and chea er
cloths made elsewhere.

The pottcry of Rampur is well known. I t has a red earthen Potteryo
body covered with a n opaque white enamel, in which flint is e
large ingredient, and is painted chiefly i n dark blue and turquoise
but sometimes also in claret and yellow. Similar rough glazed
pottery is mado a t several places i n the United Provinces, the
best being that of Bahadurgarh i n Meerut and Ichurja i n Rulandshahr. The industry, a t any rate i n its present form, is said t o
bave been introduced into Rampur from Rfultan, for though the
manufacture of glazed pottery i n Rampur dates from remote
antiquity i t mas not till recently that i t rose much above the
level of that ordinarily made i n the surrounding country. Much
of the improvement may be ascribed to the encouragement given
to the industry by the late N e a a b S i r K a l b Ali Khan Bahadur.
I t is said that the peculiar clay, from which elone thie pottery
can be made, ie only t o be found in a t a n k near the city. Unfortunately however ihe industry cannot bo described as being
in a ~rosperousc o i ~ l i t i oa~t~ the prescnt time, for the potters
appear to hayo last much of their former skill. A t one time a
tank ryas mado to maintain this handicraft in the jail, but the
experimeilt sooil languished and died rt natural death.
Rampur used to possess a considerable reputation for steel, Arms snd
cutlery.
sword blades and cutlery of all kinds. Time mas too when a,
fair trado i n metchlocks and guns was carried on, but there is
little of this nowadays owing to the supervision exercised overall
purchases and sales of arms. Y e t even now there a r e gun and
sword makers who can produce arms which are not to be despised,
and the craftsmen of Rampur turn out large numbers of ~arautae
(nut-crackers) and knives of good quality.
Indigo was first introduced i n 1840 soon after the accession Indigo*
of Nawab Muhammad Saiyid K h a n Bahadur, who brought with
him a n indigo expert named Fauvel from Budaun. A large factory was started a t Shahabad together with smaller factoriee e t
Saifni and Madhkar in the sameltahsil and one in the BIilak tahsil.
The soil of Shahabad and Alilalr is well suited to indigo, and the
plant grew and throve. The factories yielded a large profit and
were worked regularly until 1871, hen they n-ere closed owing
to Mr. FauvelJs death. The business was re-opened i n 1802, and
factories mere established a t Shahabad and a t Nankar, the latter
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Leing a village two miles distant from Rampur city and close to
a caual. I n spite of misfortunes about 142 maunds of iudigo
mere produced, and in the following year the two factories yielded
63 mausds. However the crop mas never popular with the cultivators, nor was the factory a t Shahabad a success. I n 1895
the Shahabad factory yielded 120 mannds, and the Nankar factory 474 inaul~ds,but the resulting profits were very scanty on
account of the great depression in market rates. The total outturn in 1802 was only 63 maunds, and matters continued to grow
worse and worse. I n 1898 the morlci~lgof the factories resulted
in a deficit, and consequently the undertaking mas abandoned in
the following year.
One of the most profitable and important industries is the
production of sugar. The inhabitants of Ilampur have always
talron an interest in the lihandsalas or sugar factorics. Money
is often advanced to the cultivators before the crop is even sown
.Y the fields, and the rates per kardu (hundred maunds) of juice
are generally- settled befare ihe cane is cut. -The old machiue
for extracting juice bas been replaced by the iron machine of
English model. But the Rampur factories, like those everywhere else, suffered seriously from the appearance of beet sugar
in the Indian markets. So important did this question seem
that a t the invitation of His Highness the Kawltb, Mr. Muhammad
Hadi, Assistant Director of Agriculture in the United Provinces, visited Rampur in 1903 and suggested methods of reviving the sugar industry. The requisite machinery could not be
imported from England before 1907, and consequently the work
was not started till 1908. A factory was built a t Roshanbagh,
- two miles distant from Rrtmpur city and quite close t o the railway station. The cultivators of the different tahsils mere aided
with advances of money. Seventeen sets of boiling pens were
established a t various centres, and operations commenced in the
middle of December 1908. The services of trained boiler-workers
were obteined from the British Government, and Mr. Hadi paid
occasional visits in order to see that the factory was properly
worked. The late Mr. Grittens of the state publio worke
department and Captain Phillips, the Military Secretary, were
pbced in charge of the factory. Towards the end ~f Jwuary
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1909 the centrifugal process was introduced at the factory, and
the result mas a n average outpub of 70 maunds of sugar per h y .
The average percentage of sugar from rab was 37. This factory
is expected to put new lifo illto the sugar industry, and hopes a r e
entertained that i t will enable Rampur sugar once more to take
a leading place in the markets of India. There are other factories also i n the city and outlying districts where sugar ie still
prepared on the old system.
Among the minor manufactures of Rampur may be men- Other industries.
tioned that of papier-mbch6 articles, which closely reeemble the
Budaun work. The articles made i n Hampur a r e of good quality,
end R a m p r also possesses s reputation f o r the manufacture of
gold and silver plate, but f o r this _there is no great demand.
Enamelling on metal ie practised to e, small extent, _end eeyertll
shope turn out large n u m b e r ~of lacquered wooden bed pee&.
There ie still a considerable manufacture of cotton cloth, and the
material produced is known as gabrun, gcczi, end gayha. But,
this industry has been affected injuriously by the introduction of
factory-made clothr from Europe, and from Cawnpore and Bombay. I n spite of the efforts of the Itampur n7ealrers to maintain
their position, their productions seldom travel beyond the limits
of the state. The demand is decreasing, and some of the weavers
have abandoned the industry and are now engaged in different
forms of labour whioh bring them a higher wage than that derived
from their former occupation.
Trade has made great strides of recent years. The opening Trade.
of the railway and the extension of roads and other means of
communication have done much to bring about this result.
The principal exports of the state a r e wheat, maize, rice, Exports.
eugar, and hides, and consequently, as has previously been stated,
the prices of all these a r e double what they mere twenty or thirty
years ago. Sugar is chiefly exported to tho market of Chandnusi
in Rforadabad, whence i t finds its way to DeUli, the Penjab, aud
Sindh. The Shahabadsugar is most in demand and fetches the
highest price. U p to about twenty years ago this position was
held by the sugar from Mirzapur, but i t is no longer Lrought to
Chaudausi, and the produce of Shahabad and DLakia has taken
its place. The price of sugar has risen greatly, for in old days
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i t fetched only Rs. 15 per palla (3 mctunds), while nom it is
sold a t a rate varying from Ra. 40 to RR.45 or even more. Shira
(molasses) is generally exported to Cawnpore or t o the Rosa
factory, and its price has risen from 40 to 16 Se9.8 for the rupee.
The rice trade is i n a very flourishing state, and is by no means
confined only to the rice grown in Rampur territory, for rice
- i s brought i n on ponies from Icumaun and from other places
outside Rampur. The chief centres where the rice is seasoned
and prepared are Tanda, Icemri, Bilaspur, and Nagaria Aqil.
'
The traders of these towns, who are known as balzjarae, carry on
very extensive dealings involving many lalrhs of rupees
each year with Delhi and other places. The town of Tanda alone
has 2,000 ponies which are employcd exclusively i n [the trade.
The system invogue is usllally that known as budni, under which
cash advances are made by the dealers a t a rate fixed while the
crop is still standing, and this rate is maintained irrespective of the
outturn of the crop. As might oily be expected, this frequently
results in enormous profits to the dealers. The trade i n hides
is mainly carried on with the east country, and especially with the
large commercial centres of Cawnpore and Calcutta. The trade
is i n a prosperous condition and is steadily on the increase, having
ieceived a great impetus from the development of the leather
bueiness in Cawnpore. Other exports of minor importance are
- fairly numerous, but two which deserve notice are red pepper and
eggs. The Suar and Huzur tahsils produce pepper in abundance,
end the chief centres of the trade are Dhanauri in the Suar tahsil
- and Chamerua i n the Huzur tahsil. The people of Rampur are
peculiarly interested in poultry-rearing, and eggs are exported
i n large quantities to Naini Tal and other places.
Importe.
The chief imports are cloth and piece goods from Camnpore
and groceries and salt from Calcutta. Enormous numbers of
goats are imported from Delhi and the Panjab, and these form
the chief food of the people of Rampur. Formerly there used
to be a considereble trade i n horses and elephants, but this is
no longer the case. Since the railway has been opened and the
means of communication made easier the number and quantity of
imports has increased to such an extent that anything in the
nature of a detailed deacription is impossible, 1n many cases the

import of a oommodity is twenty o r thirty times what i t mas
twenty-five years ago. The fact that Rampur is now within such
easy reach of the flourishing markets of British India has brought
about the appearance of many articles of luxury of which the last
generation never dreamt. Thus the standard of liviug has been
considerably raised. The different materials supplied to tlle
public \vorks depariment and other enterprises of the state
cost a large sum of money annually and take a prominent
place among the imports.
A list of all the markets i n the ~ t a t emill be found in the Marketa.
appendix, and from this it mill be seen that in every tahsil there
a r e several villages and towns in which markets a r e held once
or twice a meek. These markets a r e .of great service to the
villagers, who meet there and supply their everyday wants without
having to go so far afield as the city i n order t o obtain the
necessaries of life. Ordinarily such -local markets a r e not i n
any sense trade centres for exports and imports, since their
main function is merely to collect and distribute the products of
the neighbourhood. Prices in these bazurs are usually influenced
by and similar to those of the outside markets. Formerly the
various commodities mere often exchanged for one another; for
instance, a certain quantity of wheat mould be exchanged for a
certain quantity of gur. But now times have changed, and in
almost every transaction the price is paid i n cash.
Another list given i n the appeudix shows all the fairs held Fairs.
i n the state, with their dates and the approximate numbers of
those attending them. Most of these are of very little interest,
except from their religious significance. Rampur is a Muhammadan state, and therefore important gatherings take place on
the Ids and during the Mohurram. The Hindu fair a t Ratliaunda
lasts for more tllan a meek, is attended by outsiders from
Bareilly and other British districts and is a n important gather*
ing from a commercial point of view.
P r i o r to 1840 there were very few roads for traffic iu the Communications.
etate, and indeed it is difficult to trace when and horn certain roads
came into existence. However, wheu Nawab ~ ~ u h t r m m a d
Sniyid Khan ascended the throne in 1840, he imposed a cess of one
rupee nine annas on the revenue in order to raise money for
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opening roads. An unmetalled road from M o r d a b a d to
Bareilly was opened in 1863 and subsequently metalled. This
road runs for 22 miles through the state and is lined mith trees,
eapecially those of the bobul species. The camping ground of
Dhamora, covering about 33 acres, lies on this road. The other
important road is that ruuning from Moradabad to Naini Tal,
which passes thl.ough the state territory for 17 miles, and is
lined mith shisham and other trees. The town of Tanda is
situated on it. Second class roads run from the city to Suar,
Bilaspur and RIilak, and a metalled road to Shahabad. Two other
metallad roads from the Namab Darwaza and from the Shahabad
Darwaza to the railway station join the Bareilly-Moradabad
main road.
The Oudh and Rohilkhand railway runs through the state
for a distancu of ahout 23 miles, and the stations within the state
are Rampur, Dhamora and Milak. There is also a separate
station built a t Rampur for the use of His Highness the Naweb.
The state possesses various dak-bungalows, of which the
most important are Suar, Darhial, Dibdiba, Patmai, Param,
Lalpur, and Milak. There is also a bungalow near the Rampnr
railway station. The only regular camping ground is that a t
Dhamora on the Bareilly-Morsdabad road.
The ferries within and on the borders of the state are of great
importance, and a list of them sl~omingtho rivers crossed and
the position of the ferry will be found in the appendix. The
chief ferries on the Kosi river are a t Lalpur in the Huzur tahsil
on the Rampur-Tanda road, and at Ghosipnra in the Suar tahsil
on the Rampur-Neini Tal road. Those on the Ramganga are a t
Shahabad on the Rampur-Shahabad road, and a t Sagarpur. The
Gangan is crossed by a ferry at Saifni in the Shahabad tahsil.
There are ferries on nearly all the streams running through the
tahsils of Milak and Bilaspur.
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Previous to 1872 there was no regular census taker1 of the Census of
1872.
population of the Rampur state. Estimates m a l e from time to
time had fixed the number of the inhabitants a t a figure varying
from 220,000 to 390,000. I n 1872 a census mas talten in
h m p u r concurrently with that of the surrounding British province. The population mas then returned a t 507,034 persons,
giving s n average density of about 560 to the square mile.
Although this census was a great improvement on the former
system of estimates, i t is tolerably safe to assume that, since
there mas certainly a n under-statement of the population on this
occasion throughout the British districts, the census of Rampur
stato mas not more accurate than that of the adjoining territory.
A t the general census of the 17th February 1881 the total Census 01
population of the state was returned a t 541,914 persons, showing 1881.
a n increase of 34,910 or 6.9 p3r cent. over the previous return.
This increase was considered somewhat surprising, siuce during
the nine years' interval the state, i n common with the rest of the
surrounding country, had suffered from the severe famine of
1877-78 and the epidemic of malarial fever in 1878-79. Tho
density of the population was now 602.6 to the square mile, a
higher rate than that prevailing in a n y of the British districts
of Rohilkhand, with the solitary exception of Bareilly.
The next census mas taken i n 1891. The total number of Census
inhabitants nras then returned a t 551,249 persons, showing an 1891.
increase of 9,335 over the prccecling enumeratiou, and giviug a
a density of 612 persons to the square milo. Thns the state still
maintained its former position when compared with the rest
of Rohilkhand.
The census, taken on the night of the 1st Rlarch 1901, Censusof
1991.
gave the total population of Rampur as 639,212 persons, this
being a density of 593.9 per square mile. This showed a very
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considerable decrease, amounting to no less than 18,037 persons,
during the previous ten years. The causcs for such a decline
t
easy to ascertain, but it mas doubtless due i n
are n ~ altogether
a large measure to the excessive mortality from fever during
that period, a n d especially to the terrible epidemic of 1894.
Another cause was the serious decrease i n cultivation nlhieh has
recently been observed i n the northern portions of the state
adjoining the Tarai. I n spite of this lessening of numbers
Rampur still has a very dense population, which is only exceeded
by the Bareilly district in Rohilkhand, and by the Meerut and
Bulandshahr districts in the west of. the Provinces.
Under the census of 1901 the number of persons fouml i n
British territory who gave Rampur as their birthplace was
65,705, and the number of immigrants found i n Rampur mas
(3,929. Marriage is chiefly responsible for such emigration and
immigration, and of course considerations of trade and agriculture also play their pert.
A t the time of the enumeration the state contained I126
towns and villages. Of these 848 had a population of less than
five hundred persons, 204 had between five hundred and a
thousand, and 55 between one thousand and two thousand, while
of the remaining sixteen only threo had more than five thousand
inhabitants. The chief of these three latter is the capital,
Rampur, which contained 78,578 inhabitants, including the
population of the suburbs. TI16 other two a r e Tanda, a town
which has greatly declined but still possesses nearly 8,000
inhabitants, and Shahabad, with a populatioxi of 7,338. The
only remaining towns of any size or importance in the state
are Bilaspur, Suar, and Rlilak, each of which has a population of
over 2,500 persons. The inhabitants of these above-mentioned
towns form the urban, as opposed to the rural, population. The
proportion of the former to the whole population is exceedingly
high, being 19.4 per cent., a figure that is only exceeded i n six
Blitish districts of the United Provinces.
Of the whole population a t the l a ~ census
t
280,957 were
males and 252,225 females. A similar disproportion has been
observed a t each enumeration, and is not peculiar to Rampur,
although i t was considered in 1872 as pointing to concealment
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or under-statement of females rather than to any actual disparity of numbers between the sexes. This view was strengthened by
the greet increase in the comparative number of females a t the
census of 1881, when the proportion was found to have risen
from 900 to 919 females for every thousand males. I n 1901 tho
number of females to every thousand males fell to 895, but even
this was considerably in excess of the proportion i n all the Rohilkhand districts save Bijnor. Whatever the reason, i b is a n
unquestionable fact that males outnumber females throughoub the
western parts of the United Provinces, and a t the same time the
disproportion is least where the number of RiIusalmans is greatest.
Classified according t o religions, the population a t the last RB1igiOng.
census comprised 291,133 Hindus, 241,163 Rfusalmans and 916
others. Under the last category we find 473 Christians, 267
Aryas, 165 Jains, and 1 Parsi, of which number the city of
Rampur contained 133 Christians, 111 Jains, and 110 Aryyas, the
bulk of the remainder residing i n the smallor villages. The
proportion of Blusalmans to Hindus is considerably higher in
Rampur than i n any British district of the United Provinces.
Out of every ten thousand of the population no less than 4,523
mere Musalmans i n 1901. T h e nearest approach to this figure
in British territory is t o be found i n the districts of RIoredabad,
Rijnor, and Shahjahanpur, but i n no case does i t exceed 3,500.
I t is e, generally observed phenomenon that everywhere o
Musalman population shows a tendency towards a more rapid
increase then the Hindus. Rampur is no exception to this rule,
for the proportion of RIus~blmansto every 10,000 of the total
population has risen from 4,409 in 1881 to the present figure,
while in the case of the Hindus there has been a proportionate
decrease. These results point to greater vitality on the p81.t of
Musalmans, and this may not t~nnaturallybe ascribed to the
fncts that not only are Musalmans usually of s superior physique
by reason of their less restricted diet and their consumption of
flesh, but that also as a general rule, and especially so i n
Rampur, the Musalman element is in a more prosperous condition, and does not include among its members so large e
proportion of the very poor 4s is to be found among the
Hindus.
,

Christianity.

Of the Christian population only 33 a r e Europeans o r
Eurasians, and all of these belong to the Church of England.
Almost all the native Christians belong to the American
Methodist Episcopal Church, which has its local headquarters at
Bareilly
The position of the Aryas in the state is of little importance. It is true thab there were only 23 Aryas i n the state
in 1891 as compared with 267 i n 1901, but the movement has
not been by a n y means so pronounced i n Rampur as in many
of the neigllbouring British districts. Of the whole number of
Aryas in 1901 there mere 76 Banias and 72 Kayasths. The
remainder mere chiefly Brahmans, Ahirs, Sunars, Kurmis,
Rajputs, and Khatris, but the numbers i n each case mere necessarily very smell.
I n spite of the predominant position held by the l l u s a l mans in Rampur me find a considerable amount of religious
tolerntion throughout the state. The Rampur rulers, though
strict followers of Islam, have never permitted their Hindu
subjects t o be pcrsecuted on tho score of religion, and consequently there is seldom any sort of friction between the two
creeds.
Numerous Hindu castes are to he found represented i n
Rampur, but t,he greater number of Hindus resident in the stale
belong to castes which rank low i n the Hindu social scale.
The Brahman eloment in Rampur is by no means large,
the numbers at the 1901 census being 15,502. More than half
these belonged to the Gaur and Sanadh sub-divisions, but
Kanaujias and Sarmarias mere also found i n fair numbers.
Almost dl the Brahmans residing i n the state may be olassed
under these main sub-divisions, and the majority of them
are to . b c found in the RIilak tahsil. They are inferior
cultivators, and are, i t is said, regarded with disfevour by the
z a m i n d u ~ s . A certain portion of them a r e shop-keepers and
money-changers, others act as aetrologers or temple priests;
while the remeinder are either husbandmen o r else subsist by
begging. The Pandes, who are found in numbers in tho Milalr
tahsil, call themselvee Kanaujia Brahmans, and a r e generally
so considered. Unlike so many of their brethren i n Kumaun,
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they d o not cah meat, and follo\r tho usual customs of Brahmans.
They a r e chiefly engaged in cultivation, but i n this pursuit
they a r e considerably handicapped by the lams of their seste,
which debar them from handling a plough.
The Rajputs of Rampur a r e comparatively few in number ; Rajputs.
in fact there a r e fewer i n the state than in any British district
of the United Provinces mith the single exzeption of Pilibhit.
They are found principally in the Shahabad tahsil and on the
Budaun border. The total number of Rajputs according to the
census of 1901 mas 11,097 as compared with 8SO2 i n 1881.
Nearly half the Rajputs of Rampur belong to the Chauhan
and Katehria clans, in almost equal proportion. The Chauhans
come from the same stock a s their kinsmen i n AIoradabad,
while the headquarters of the. Katehrias is Bareilly, though large
numbers of them or0 to be found throughowt-the whole southern
portion of Rohilkhand. Next to these come the Bhattis, Saraj-bansis and Rathors, but representatives of many other Rajyubclans a r e also f o u ~ l din the state. Those with more than 100
members apiece a t the last census were the Sombanri, Bais,
Bargujar, Chandarbansi, I<achhwaha, Gautam, Sakarmar a n d
Tomar clans. They a r e maillly occupied mith agriculture, but
are not a s a rule good cultivators, though they pay less rent than
other castcs and generally possess the best lands. They seldom
take any interest i n trade, and prefer military service to other
and better paid occupations. Their reputation is not o f the
best, and they frequently figure in the criminal courts.
The Khattris occupy a far better social position in RBmyur nattris.
than do the Rajputs, who, a s Jready said, ere mainly cultivetors. The number of Khattris in Rempur is small, and almoek
dl reside i n the oity itself. They a r e usually traders.
According to the census of 1901 tlie Kayasths numbered more
than 5000, and wcre classed under four sub-divisional heads.
i\Iost of them are of the Saksene sub-caste, but Sribastabs ere
found both in the city and in the villages and so too are
Bhatnagars. Rlathurs a r e found i n the city only, almost ell of
them being in state service. hlany Kayasths have held high
positions in theatate and have enjoyed the confidence of their
Muselman rulers, The Diwan to Nsweb Feizull8h Khan Behadrrr
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was a Kayasth, and Rai Dhonkal Singh, a member of the same
caste, was chief minister in the reign of Namab Ahmad A l i Khan.
Undcr the present ruler several Kayasths occupy positions of
rank and a r c held in great consideration.
Jete.
The J a t s numbered 2154 at the census of 1901. They
occupy a very prominent place as cultivators, and are of considerably higher social status than the general run of agriculturists. They are cllaracterised by great industry and agricnltural skill, but also unfortunatcly by a quarrelsome and hotheaded disposition.
Banies,
The Bauins numbered 8084 persons. Of these about one-third
belong to the great Agarmal sub-division. They reside chiefly
i n R a m p u r city and i n the town of Shahabad, and their usual
occupations are shop-keeping, money-lending and trade. A few
of them have turned their attention to agriculture, but as cultivators they have not Lcen cry successful, though thcy make fairly
good landlords.
a i r s a r e found i n many villages throughout the state, but
more especially i n the northern half, where there are ample
grazing grounds. Besides being of considerable use as cattlebreeders, they aro excellent cultivators, with a fine broad style,
thus offering a marked contrast to the minute garden cultivation
of the Malis, Kachhis and Muraos. They numbered 13,883
i n 1901.
There mere 33,906 Lodhs a t the last consus, a, marked
Lodhe.
decrease as compared with 1881, when they numbered 40,12S.
They ore a most valuable element in the agricultural population
of Rampur, for they are particularly hard-working and contribute
much to the welfare of the stale.
Next to the Lodhs come the Kurmis, 24,956 souls in all, and
Kurmis,
a n equally important factor i n the cultivating classes, among
whom they are notcd for their industrious habits. Some of them
in the new ilaqe.
held zan~inda?~is
~ZUXBOQ,
The Muraos, together with the Malis aud Kachhis, numbered
Malie
35,995
i n the census of 1901. All these are hard-a or king and
end
Kachhie. careful husbandmen, who occupy a prominent place among the
cultivators of the United Provinces. T o them is due in no
small measure the prosperity of the Rampur state, which is
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fortunate in possessing so large a proportion of excellent cultivators among its agricultural population.
The Icahars numbered 15,417 a t the 1901 census, and were
divided into two sub-divisions, thc Bathmi and the Turai. They
are vcry numerous throughout l<ohillrhand, and in Rampur,
as elsewhere, are usually engaged as cultivators, general labourers
and domestic servants. Many of thcm f o l l o ~ rthe special calling
of pulki and doli bearers, some devote themselves to fishing
and others are occupied i n the cultivation of the singhara or
water-nut.
The Chamars and Bhangis may be mentioned together. They
numbered 40,156 and 16,433 respectively, and both classcs a r e
engaged i n menial service and labour, seldom holding land on
their own account. The Bhangis are the sweepers and scavengers,
and occupy the lowest position in the Hindu social scale.
The remaining Hindu castes call for little comment. Those
with over 5,000 representatives a t thc last census mere the
Gadariyas or herdsmen, the DhoLis or washermed, thc Kisans,
a class closely conncctcd ~ i t the
h I<urmis, the Icoris or weavers,
the Kumhars or potters, and the Nais o r barbers. Those with
over 1000 and less than 5000 members were the Bharbhunjas,
Barheis, Darzis, Sunars, Telis, Pasis, Lohars, Ichagis, Kats,
Faqirs, RIeos, and Icarharas. The I<hagis are an agricultural
tribe found mainly i n Rohilkhand, aud especially in the Bforadabad district. They closely resemble the Lodhs.
lie KsrLaras
are found i n many places, and are of mixed descent, though they
are said to be a sub-caste of Mallaha. They are excellent
cultivators and appear now to have abandoned entirely their
occupation as boatmen, though they are chiefly found i n the
riverain tracts.
Of the whole blusalman population of Rampur in 1901 no
less than iG,603, or about 32 per cent., lived in Rampur city
and i n the towns of Shahabad, Suar, Tnnda, AIilak, and Bilaspur.
I n Ralnpur city approximately 60,000 persons were RIusalmans
at the census of 1901. Thus i t mill be seen that the majority
of the cultivating classes are Hindus, while the hIusalmaus as
far as possible prefer to live i n the towns. Perhaps thie ie in
some measure due to themethode adopted by the early Musalmcln
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oecupauts of tlie state \\rho settled toge5her i n groups for tha purpose of mutual defence. Later, when their power became established, it was only natural thatthese communities should develope
iuto towns. The great majority of the Musalmans in the state are
Sunnis. I n 1891 there were only 528 Shies in the whole state, and
st the census of 1901 only 683. But the prevent Nawab, like his
ancestor Nawab Sir Yusuf Ali Khan Bahadur, is a Shia, snd the
annual festival of the Muharrem is observed with great solemity.
Bsiyidr.
The Saiyids are held iu considerable veneration by the
bIusalman community. Those descendants of the Prophet
numbered G,376 in 1901, and among them whcre found m e m b m
of almost every known clasvificatiou of Saiyids. The most
importanl numerically ere the Huaaiui and IEasani.
Pethsnn.
A t the 1901 consus the Pathanu rlumbored 49,280, a higher
figure than that rccordecl in any Uri~ishdistrict of the Provinces,
and only approached by Bareilly and Shahjahanpur, both of
which places mere at one time seats of the Rohilla power. The
Pathans of Rampur belong to almost every known clan of Afghans, and are for the most part the descendants of Afghan
adventurers who joined the standard of the famous Nanrab Ali
Muhammad Khan Babadur in the first half of the eightoeuth
century. The most numerous are the Yusufzais and Mrarakzais,
whose ancestral home is i n the mountains beyond Peshawar.
There are also large numbers of Khatak, Bunarmel, Muhammadmi, Afridi, Barech, and Bangash Pathans.
Shaikhe.
The Shaikhs numbered 24,345 persons a t the last census.
This figure includes only Shaikhs proper, and not the general mass
of the Muhemmaden population, to whom the term is frequently
eyplied in common parlance. More than half of the Shaikhs
belong to the Siddiqi and Qurrashi subdivisions, which are
approximately equal i n numbers. The remaining Sheikhs are
distributed among numerous other clans, the chief of which are
the Abbasi, Faruqi and the Ansari.
MugheIs.
Mughals are comparatively scarce in Rampur, numbering
only 1776 persons, who belong chiefly to the Chaghtai and Qizilbaeh mu bdivisions.
Turke.
Turks numbered 32,938 persons, a surprisingly large figure,
five times ae great ae the total Turk population of the United
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Provinces. Elsewhere thoy are found in Xaini Tal, and to a
less degree in Baroilly and Moradabad. These Turks are apperently Banjaras, Turkia being tho namc of one of the chief Banjarasub-divisions. The Turliia Banjaras statc that thoy camefrom
Multan and that their first settlement i n Rninpur I\ as at Tanda
Eadridan. I t is a well-known fact that the liortllern portion of
Rampur and the Tarai parganas of Naini Tal swarm with Banjaras and the supposition that these people prefer the name T u r k is
strengtlicned by the appearance of only 5,102 Banjaras in the state
according to the 1901 census report. General tradition -iudic&ee
that a l l Banjaras wcre originally Hindqg. They cert&inIy retain
or have adopted many Hindu customs, and are strictly endogamous. On enquiry from some of those nlio called themselves
Turks it ifieared
.__
that_they
- _re
_-_ari$in,l&
_ _ _ Sheikhs,
_
who belonged
to - the.-siddiqi
.----and
- -- --Faruqi:
a,nd
frqB$&raLLLL~
party of sheikhs is saidLto Erne first settled in B_er&-&nce
the$ came t o the Punjab and sottlod in thc Jalandhar -district
and afterwards mado their way into thc districts of Saharanpur,
Muzaffarnagar and Alce~ut. I n theso latter districts they are
known under the namo of Gorha, while i u Bijuor ancl Jloradnbod
they are called Jhojhas, and i n Bareilly, Rampus end B u j a u n
they a r e desiguatcd Turks. Somo o f these claim t o be descended from a certain well-known and pious Abdullah Turli n-ho
originally settled in the village of Ronda i n the hloradabad
district, where his tomb still exists. H i s descendants d o not
intermarry with other clans, and anyonewho infringes thia rule is
is cast out from the brotherhood.
Julahas tare numerous in Rampyr,though not so numerous- Juleha~.
as i n Bareilly, Bijuor, and hioradabad. A t the last census those in
Rampur numbered 25,003 persons. Riany of them are cngaged
in their hereditnry occuljation of weaving, but owing to the greet
increase i n the importat~onof European fabrics their trade has
now declined, and large numbers of the Julahas betake themselves
to agriculture, a n avocation n.hich thcy follow with considerable
succoss, since they are careful and iudustrious cultivators.
The Ghosis
- - numberocl 6,680 persons, and are more numo- end
okos'8
G.drous in Rempur then i~ any British d~strict. Tbey are herde- dru.
men by profession, and are closely ekin to the Hindu Ahirs. Thg
4
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Gaddis are co\~ll~crds,
like tho Ghosis, ant1 are generally considered
to bo a sub-caste of tho Iattor.
Olhcr nru.
Of the remainii~gi\Iusalmans, Faqirs alone numbered more
salmsns.
than 10,000 persons. Next-to them come the Eanjaras, of whom
mention has already been made under the heeding Turk, and
then the Mewatis with 7,356 representatives. These Mewatis,
\liho are only found in large numbers in the districts of Bareilly
and Bulandshahr, are the descendants of converted Meos. Their
r e ~ u t a t i o nhas never bcen of the best, chiefly owing to their
cattle-lifting propensities. Nowadays, however, they devote
themselves principally to agriculture, and for the most part live
in detached communities. Other RIusalman castes numbering
over 5,000 pcrsons arc Nais, Telis, Loliars, Barhais, Dhobis, and
Behnas. lfusalman Bnrhais are more numerous in Rampur
than in any Britibh district cxccpting ?tIoradal)ad, Mecrut, and
Bulandshahr. Lohars and Dhob~s are only more numerous in
Rloradabad and Meerut. Behnas or cotton-carders are found in
large numbers throughout Rohiilkhand. Qassabs, Bhishtis, Darzis,
Muhammadan kajputs, and Nau-muslims all occur in numbers
ranging from 2,000 to 4,000. Muhammadan Rajputs numbered
3,224 persons, and are chiefly drawn from the Katehria and
Bhatti clans. The number of Nau-muslims is only exceeded in
Moredabad and Basti. The castes with more than 1,000 but less
than 2,000 representatives are Manihars or glass-makers, Gaddis,
Bharbhurjas, or grain-parchere, Bhatiaras or inn-keepers, Bhangis,
and Rangis or dyers. There are also two castes, the Rains and
the Musahars, which deserve some mention, because, bhough fern
in numbers, thcre are more of them i n Rampur than in the
adjoining districts. The Rains have but 346 representatives.
Elsewhere they are only found in any numbers in Aligarh and
Agra. They are a gardening class said to have immigrated from
the Punjab during the Chalisa famine of 1783. The Musahars,
who numbered 952 in 1901, are found nowhere else west of Oudh.
Since they are described as a Dravidian jungle tribe found in the
eastern districts, it is difficult to determine how they came
to have this detached colony in Rampur. They have been fully
described by Rlr. Crooke, and also by Mr, J. C. Eesfield (Calcutta
Review of January and April 1888).
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The criminal and vagrant castes are also represented in the
stete. Beriyas, Nats, Kanjars, Barwars, and Daleras all occur in
more than the average numbers for British districts. The
Daleras are found only i n Rampur and Bareilly. Their ostensible occupation is basket-making, but they are also professional
thieves, closely resembling the Barnrars and Sanauriyas in their
methods. The headquarters of the Barmars is i n the Gonda
districb, but many of them are t o be found i n BIoradabad,
Bareilly, and others parts of Rohilkhand. Beriyas are found
almost everywhere i n the United Provinces. They are closely
allied to, if not identical with, the Sensias, Kanjars, end Haburas
and one name is readily substituted for another in order to elude
the vigilance of the police. Consequently the census return
always varies according to the temporary notoriety of one or
other of these tribes. .
-- - .- - - - - -- . - .
The classification of the inhabitants of the stete according to
occupations a t the 1901 census shows that 62 pcr cent. were directly
supported by agriculture or by pasture and care of animals
whether in thc capacity of landlords, tenants, stock-breeders,
or herdsmen. This figurc is lower than the provincial average,
and closely approximates to those of Rloradabad, Jslaun and
Cawnpore. The second place is taken by the industrial class,
which accounts for 18 per cent., a somewhat high figure. Thie
division includes those who manufacturc or supply food and
drink, fuel and forage, those engaged in building or the supply of
building materials, the different kinds of artificers and craftsmen,
manufacturers of textile fabrics, dyers, and all workers i n mood,
leather, metal, or earthenware. The third place is takcn by
labourers and domeslic servants. Theso numlmred with their
families 61,554, or 11 pcr cent. of the total population. Tho
fourth class comprises all those persons with their dependants
who are engaged i n the service of the state and in the work of
administration. These numbered 19,229, or 3 per cent. of the
total population, and include thc members of the army as well as
all civil officials. The commercial population makcs up 1.5 per
cent., but this includes transport aud storage, those actually
engaged i n trading being no more than .'iper cent, of the whole.
The sixth or professional class includcs priests, teachers, lawyers,
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medical practitioners, musicians, and actors, tbeii proportion to
tho general population being 1-5per cent. The seventh division
consisla of persons indopendent of any regular occupation, as
for instance-pensioners, m e ~ d i c a n t send prisoners. Their propor-tiog t o -the ge~leralpopulation a t the last census was 1.3 per cent.
-- The language ordinwily spoken in Rampur city ie - Urdu
Language
aud 11tera-or Hindustani similar t o that s ~ o l i e ni n such centres as Dclhi
turo.
aud L u c l i n ~ \ v . Since moro than half the-city population consista of Muha~nmadans, i t is only natural that they sllould be
able to speak U r d u with accuracy and fluency. -From time to
time famous U r d u and Persian scholars from,Delhi and Luck_now have entered the service of the Rampur rulers, and the
influence of such scholars upon the Urtlu ~polrcni n ltampur has
becn very n~arketl.Frorn I,ucltnow ha\ e conlo the famous Asir and
and his pupils nlllnzhi Amir illimad J l i n a i , hluuslli Jluhammad
H U S ~ IJnlal,
I ~ , Taslim, and Rlunir. Dolhi has beell roprcsented
by RIirza Asadullah K h a n Ghalib, and by the \veil-ltnomn Dag.
A11
- - these spent the-best part of their lives i n Rampur and
received support from the state: During the reigns of Nawab
M ~ ~ h a m m aYnsuf
d
Ali Khan and Namab K a l b Ali Khan periodical gatherings mere held, i n mhich distinguished Urdu scholars
of Delhi end Lucknom sat side by side with the scholars of
Rampur. The present ruler, like his ancestor, ie e great patron
of oriental learning, and through hie support the formidable
task of compiling a n Urdu dictionary named Amir-trl-lugiiat,
begun under the supervision of the late Munshi Amir Ahmad,
has been undertaken. Periodical meetings called mwshaaras, to
mhich posts and scholars from the various centres of Urdu learning
ara invited, are held under the patronage of H i s Highness, who ie
himself & poet. The languagc of the court ie Urdu. Throughout the greater portion of the state the common language spoken
by the people is western Hindi, a dialect mhich, though corrupted,
does not differ much from ordinary Urdu. However me find
e considerable admixture of eastern Hindialso. I n the northern
tahsile 8 corrupt form of Kumauni is spoken, similar t o that
prevailing in the N e i ~ lTi a l tarai. As has been already indicated,
Rampur city hae long been a centre of Oriental learning, and
the Arabic college called the Madrasa Alia drams ite pupile
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even from such distant places as Afghanistau, Asssm, and
Burma. Mulla Ghayas-ud-din, the compileriof Ghayas-161-I[&ghat,
a book well-knonn i n circles of Oriental learning, resided in
Rampur ; so too did Amber Shah Iihan, the author of the Persian
treatise on grammar called Jauhar-i-Amber, aud nritli him lived
his famous pupil hlaulana Shaikh Ahmad Ali. Othor ulunzas
and scholars who won fame a t one time or another mere 111. Fezal
Heq, M. Abdul Heq, M. Irshad Husain, M. Saclullah, and
Mufti Sharaf-ud-din. Even now Rampur possesses excellent
Arabic and Persian scholars. Although education for the most
part now proceeds on western lines, y e 4 there are t o be foupd
i n Rampur certain uZamas who impart instruction in Persian
and Arabic to the higher classes by the old Oriental methods.
There are four,prigtingpreasecjn t& state, all of which Printing
are located in the
- 3 3 .fir!&:a?_d o l d e a ~islB<.*eini
press, presses.
established in 1870, which not only printe U r d u end Persiah
hooks but also publishes an U r d u mcekly newspaper called the
"Dabdaba-i-Sikandari." I t is a private
press of considel.able
standing. Tho second is thc statc press, which was established in 1887 to lithograph office papers. I n 1889 a printing
machine was added, and a state gazetto of a purely official
nature is published meekly for circulation among the diffcrent
state officials. Of late Euglish type has been added, and the
press now supplies English forms on a s m a l l scale to the several
English offices of the state. The third press is called the Ahmadi
press. It lithographs not only Urdu and Persian books, but
also miscellaneous Urdu work for the Rampur public. The
fouith is the-sayidi press, which prints miscellaneous works on
behalf of the inhabitants of Rampur, and also issues n monllily
magazine called '(Nairang " containing articles o n literature and
poetry.
There are two chief divisions of the state, the new ilaqn Propria.
tary
acquired in 1862, aud the old ilaqa \vhich i~ tlic laud tenures,
held by the state since the time of its foundation. I n the
old ilaqa, which forms by far thc greater portion of thd
state, the land is held by tenants on lease, and no proprietary
tenures have ever existed. But the n e v ilaqa, the land given
to the etate in recognition of services rendered (luring the
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Mutiny, is hcld in varioufi proprietary tenures. I n the matter of
colloction of land revenue the statc aclrnomledgcs tho rights of such
proprietors, and aftcr each period of twenty years s, settlement
is made with them, similar to that made in British districts.
The tahsils of Bilaspnr, Milak and Shahabad contain 342 mahala
held by joint or individual z a r n i n d a ~ sor proprietors. Of these
54 are held i n joint zamindari.
A classification of the ntahals according to the castes of
Propr'e.
tary
proprietors shows that in the present settlement the Kurmis
castes.
occupy the foremost place, holding 86 mahale, 85 of which
are in tho Milak pargana. The Pathans hold 42 mahala in the
IbIilak and Bilsspur parganas ; R a j p u t ~33 mathale, mainly in the
Milak and Shahabad tahsils ; Brahmans 29 mahals, chiefly in
the pargans of JIilaIr ; l'andcs 14 villages divided into 39
mahals; Banins six villagcs diviclcd into ninc nzahals ; Kambohs
nine villagos tlividcd into tcn v?aF~uls; Icayasths two villages
divided iuto nine rnahals ;and some nine other castes have smaller
numbers. The great mass of the population consists of tenants and
~u~tivating
tei~ures.

'

field labourers depending on agriculture for an existence. Their
Position differi to some extent from that of their brethren in
British districts. I n former days the actual cultivators of the
soil in the old ilaqa had no distinctly recognised tenancy
rights, and were left rather a t the mercy of the mustajirs or
farmers. Complaints of misconduct on the part of the r n u e t a j i ~ s
attracted the attention of the authorities, and a rent, code defining clearly thc status of tenants was enacted and issued. By this
it was providcd that no tenant sllould be ejected from his land,
save under the conditions laid down in the law. I n 1892 it was
enacted that when a tenant paid his rent, the m u s t a j i ~must
give him a receipt on a regular printed form. It was further
provided that a tenant ahould acquire occupancy rights (in the
old ilaqa) after he had occupied or cultivated a piece of
land continuously for 20 years. These rights, as in British
dietricts, might devolvo by succession, and in 1901 the period
of 20 years mas reduced to 16. Tenants have also been grmted
the right of obtaining compensation in case of ejectment for
nny mpl.ovemcnts they may h a w offectcd in the land during
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their tenancy. Cultivators who sink masonry wells i n their
holdings are given rights equivalent t o those of occupancy
tenants, provided they maintain such wells i n good order.
I n some cases when a village is transferred from one mustaji~
to another, the cultivators are allowed to retain possession of
their lands under the old lenses. As may be imagined, the
grant of these various privileges has made a great difference
to the general comfort of the cnltivators. . The most numerous and hard-working castes of cultivators Cultivat.
ing
are the Lodhs and the Muraos, who are found every where through- caste#.
out the state. The Eurrnis also as-a class are capkble and induatrious. The Chamars and the Kahars a r e labourers) who seldom
hold laud on their own account.
Rents are paid in oseh br in kind.. The latter method was "ntal
system.
a t one time generally pr~vailenb the skate,. bpb_noaadays the
cash rent system is becoming mbre common p e r - by year, and
rent in kind, or grain rent, is on the decline, except in certain
villages where the land is so poor or so subject to changes that no
fixed rents can be assessed.
Still it is interesting to note the methods of working the rent in Grain
routs.
kind system. Under i t the headman or pridhullt receives special
consideration, and allowance is invariably made for him a t the
distribution of produce. I n former days the share of the farmer
was estimated while the crops mere still standing, and if the cultivator objected to the estimate, the latter was entitled to satisfy
himself by reaping one bswa, whereupon the whole crop mas
estimated i n accordance with the result of such reaping. Of
late years however this custom has died out, andnow'the produce
after being reaped is a3tually measured, either by mcans of weights
or in baskets of a known capacity. The whole is then divicled
into a number of equal heaps, and the farmer takes for himself
as many heaps as have been agreed upon previously, or as
many es are allowed by the standing custorn of the village. I n
the villages borderiug on the Tarai tho cultivators are specially
favoured, the proportion of the produce givcn to the n w s t a j i r
or farmer being one-sixth or one-seventh i n the case of padhans
and one-fourth o r one-fifth i n the case of a n ordinary cultivator.
Elsewhere the proporlion is one-third or one-fourth for

C3qh
rents.

Condition
of the
people.

privileged tellants, and 6wo-fifths or one-half for othera less
- . - - -favoured,
The rake of cash rent vary greatly, being influenced by hhe
status of the cultivator end-the quality of ihe land, A o c o d n g
to the letest, information the h i g b s t figure for re& is-&
- 16
per acr4 anS -the lowest Re. 6. -The. average-&
-for
cultivated land is Be. 7-9-3 per acre in the Huzur--t&al,
RE.6-12-9 in Shahabad, Rs. 6-10-8 in Milak, Rs. 6-8-0in-TBPdtb,
Rs, 5-13-10 i n Bilespur, and Re. 5-5-6 i n Suar. -Yince the
reorganization of the mustajiri syefem in 1887-rePte- have
shown a constant tendency to riso, this being a l s o i n d ~ c t l y
due to the rise in wagea and prices. Another cauae is the
extension of irrigation, which has done so much to increase
fhe fertility and devcloyc tho possibilities of tho sod, Thus
the Huzur tahsil, xhich is Lettcr irrigated than tho other
bahbils, shon-Y on averagc of b.7-9-3 per acre, a figure higher
then thab peach~din any ather subdivision,
The waditiooof the people. i s one sf average comfort, tho
standard b i g very much the same as in the reat of .Rahillihand.
As in rldjoining districts, n u m b e ~of the poorer class .are reckless and improuidenb, llving from hand to mouth and taking little
though6 gf- the_ morxow. Consequenhly they are only _tao liable
to f a l l i a o debt in bad seasons, and tomake too Lrttle -of
their
opportunitiea ia favourable years. I\losh of the villagers eubsist
chiefly og cheap i c e . Therc ate many well-to-do persons both in
the city it~elfand in tha towns of Shahabad, Bilaspur and Milak,
and generally such individuals owo their pmqerity to trade or to
similar occupations. I n the towna wheat and rice form the etaple
food, anb~egatahlesare gmerally-good and cheap. Fucther, mutton and beef _find a raady market in the towns, and the-consumption of meah hm doubtleaa much t a d 0 with the s q e r i o r physique
of the Musdman portion of the community. Themew system o f
farming the villages m leese by public auctions has dbtributed
more widely fhe keuefite which f ~ r m e r l yfell to the share of e
limited number of mustajire only, and has thereby contributed to
the well-being af the people as a whole. The introduction of the
railway and of other impravements has increased trade and provided
new means of making money. As a result the material condition
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of the people has altered for the better, and there hae been an
appreciable reduction in crime.

T ~ Stntc.
C

Ad~ninrstlntlre
staff.

Rampur, though under the political supervision of the
Government of the United Provinces, is a n independent state,
paying no tribute t o the British Government.
I n order to facilitate administration, the government of the
state is carricd on 1)y mcans of a number of departments, over a11 of
which the Ruling Chicf exercises suprcrne control. An administrative council used to exist, but this was dissolved in 1896 on the
assumption of full powers by H i s Highness the present Nawab,
and the post of Minister ma8 then created. The first person to
fill this poot mas Mr. Muhammad Ishaq Khan, a ststutory civilian
of the United Provinces. H e remained in office for four years,
and was succeeded by Shaikh Abdul Ghafur, Deputy Collector,
nrho died on 24th November 1906 while on leave. I n hfarch
1907 rm new scheme mas introduced, under which the post of
Minister mas abolished, and the duties and responsibilities
hitherto assigned to the Minister were divided by H i s Highness
between two officials designated as the Judicial and ~ e v e n u e
Secretaries. Further changes mere made only quite recently,
and the division of work amongst the departmental secretaries
through whom H i s Highness carries on the business of the state
is now a s follows :(1) Mr. W. C. Wright, the Chief Engineer, is in charge
of the public works department.
(2) Sahibzada Abdus Samad Khan, the Chief Secretary,
supervises the Dar-ul-Insha (foreign department), the finance
dcpartment, and the Ijles-i-Humayun (High COURof Appeal).
I t is also the Chief Secretary's duty to lay before H i s Highness
for orders the papers received from all other departments.
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(3) Sahibzada Abdul Majid K h a n is Revenue Secretary,
and has charge of land revenue, land records, police, excise and
stamps, nszul (escheated) property, court of wards, and commerce
and industry.
(4) Sahibzada Mustafa Ali Khan, the Homc Secretary, hag
under him the education department, the medical department
(including sanitationj, the jail, the municipality, ancl the press.
(6) Colonel G. A. Phillips is Military Secretary, ancl as
such has charge of the military department.
(6) Mr. Qamar Shah Khan, barrister-at-law, is Judicial
Secretary, and ie i n charge of the judicial department and of
registration.
(7) Mohammad H a d i Hasan Khan, the Private Secretary,
supervises the household departmentj endowments and charity
,-- - .---grants.
The polibical or foreign department is the chief deyerkment in Polltlcnl
or foretgn
the state. I t is known as tho Dar-ul-Insha, and has always departbeen, as at present, under the direct control of the ruler. It is in mOnt.
charge of the Chief Secretary, and the principal official under him
is the Mir BIunshi, who belongs to a family which has been
associated with the Dar-ul-Insha and the state ever since the
latter came into being. The correspondence mith the British
Government and mith other native Rtates is carried on through
the Dar-ul-Insha, and a l l documents are issued under the personal
signature of H i s Highness the Nawab. Communications to the
Government are transmitted through the Agent t o H i s Honour the
Lieutenant-Governor, who is the Commissioner of 'the Rohilkhsnd
division for the time being. The military forces of the state are under the immediate con- dl letpl ~a ~tt-~ l r y
trol of H i s Highness the Nawab. The army consists of cavalry, ment.
artillery, infantry, and irregulars. There is one regiment of
cavalry, 466 strong, composed of six troops. Of these four
troops, 317 strong, are called tho Imperial Service Lancers.
The other two troops form the third or state squadron. The two
squadrons of Imperial Service Lancers are armed mith carbines
and pistols which have been provided Ly the British Government,
and with swords and lanc's which belong to the fitate. I n 1840 a
body of 300 e.cwnvs or troopers, known as thc Rohilla Horse,
L
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raised by Kalrab ~ l o h a m ~ ~ aKhan
i y iBahadur3opggrp.oses
~ ~
of
Impcrial dcfcuco, shoulcl uced arise. The line8 sE thisregiment
were on tlie same spot mkcre the present Imperial Service lines are
situated, though the mosque is now the only r e l ~ cleft. The p$ade.
groundde t h a s a m - e a kfore, _Therefore it may be said that the
Rampur I m p a i d S g r v i ~ eLancers are ouo of the oldest o f a l l the
ImperictLService regiments in India. The two Imperial Service
squadrhns a r e ebmpoied of R a m p Rluhammadans,-are i u a
high state of eficicncy, and have frequently been the subject of
mobt f a v o m a l l-e- reports by inspecting
-officer& During the 1dst
China expedition two dafadars werc dctailed to serve with the
expeditionary force. I n 1892 the Imperial Service squadrons
Rfeerut
-camp
of instruction, where they
were sent to-- the
were highly commended, aud the cleanliness of their camp
was praised. I n 1905 the same squarlrons had the honour of
acting as the bodyguard to Their RIctjesties t h e Kirig and
Queen (then Prince and Princess of Wales) on the occasion
of their visit to Licknow. The smartuess and soldierly appearance 0-f the squadrons &e a subject of comment a t - the time.
I n 1908 L o r d Kitchener, then Commander-in-Chief, inspected
the regiment, and expressed his astisfaction with its discipline
and with the athletic proficiency of the men. Tho third or state
squadron is armed mill) swords and lances only, and consists
of one troop of Muhammadans and one of Hindus. Thero are
40 zanxbiirchis, who are armed with zurnburalcs (smivol guns)
and swords. The onmbu~aksare fixed t o tho pommels of the
cameis' saddles, and are loaded and Grcd i n that position on ceremonial occasions. These z3rnburchis are attached to the state
squadron. The artillery consists of 28 guns-one 18-pounder,
three ~ -%
- ~-o u n d e rten
s , 9-pounders, thirteen 6-pounders, and one
3-pounder. Of these ten were presented by the British Government, four 6-pounders having been given to Namab Rluhammad
s a i y i d - ~ h a n - 3 a h a d u rin 1840, end six 9-pounders to the prcsent
Nanrab in place of old guns, which on the arrival of their
succesflors were sent to be deposited in the Allahabad arsenal.
During his visit to Rampur i n November 1910 Lord Minto
announced the acceptance by H i s 3Iajesty's Government of the
Nemab's offer of a bathlion of infantry consisting of e i s
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companies for imperial defence. This necessitated the -re-organization of the infantry and irregular farces of thestate, -which
are now disposed a s follows.
The first battalion impcrial service infantry is composed of
672 men divided into 6 companies, of which 5 are IIohammadan
and one Hindu. The men are armed with Martini rifles and
bayonets provided by the Government. The supervision of the
training and the inspection of the regiment is i n the hands of the
inspecting officers of the P a n j a b imperial service infantry.
The second battalion state infantry consists af.528 men, who
are armed mith smooth bore tanwar musketa- a n d hayonets, one
thousand stands of whidi were presented to h'awab S i r Kalb Ali
Khan Bahadur in 1881. This regiment is a well-dnlled and welle q u i p ~ e dbody of men. There is a h a a Gurkha company consisting of 100 men attached to this h a t t a l h *
a u k h a s being
armed mith. breach-loading muskets, bayoneta and kukria A n
excellent state band consisting of 40 men is also a t t h c h d to thie
battalion, and there is a European band master in charge.
The third battalion state infantry (the Ali Ghol regiment)
consists of 600 men armed mith muzzle-loading t o ~ e rnusliets
r
and
bayonets, and drilled and equipped in the same m a n n a aa the
second battalion.
The different courts of law are a s follows :(1) The Ijlas-i-Humayun, the cnurt over which the Xawab Law end
himself presides, is the highest appellate court of civil and juEtioe.
criminal jurisdiction. H i s Highness also has power to 4 up
any case before him for trial in the f i a t inatance, w h e n e v e r ~ u c h
procedure appears advisable i n the interests of juatice.
(2) The Adalat-i-Alia, in which the Judicial Secretary is
Judge, is the court to which appeals are preferred froln the
decisions of the District and Sessions Jndge in civil and criminal
cases. But sentences of death or of imprisonment for more than
ten years are subject to collfiilnation by Hie Highnebs. The
Adalat-i-Alia is also vested with the power of revising any
decision of a subordinate court.
(3) The oourt of the District and Sessions Jutlge has
power to try and dispoae of criminal cases committed to seosione
snd to entertain original civil suits which are beyond the
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pecuniary limits of the jurisdiction of the Mufti DiwaniYs court.
Ciril rtppcals from the courts of the MuftiDiwani's and the
tahsildars, and criminal appeals from the chief and assistant
magistrates lie also t o this court.
(4) T h e M u f t i Dimani's court is the ordinary court of
original civil jurisdiction i n the state.
(5) The Court of Small Causes.-This court is empowered to
hear cases relating to moveable property not exceeding RE. 100 in
value, and its decisions a r e final, subject t o thc revisional powers
of the lidalat-i-Alia.
(G) T h e 1Iunsifs.-The tahsildars of the various tahsils
a r e invested with a certain amount of original civil jurisdiction
in their respective tahsils.
(7) The Chief llagistratc's Court.-This
court has power
to t r y all criminal cascs, ant1 appeals from it lie first to the
Sessions Judge, thcncc to the Adalat-i-Alia, and in the last
resort to H i s Highness.
(8) The Courte of the Assistant Magistrate and of the
Special Magistrate.-The former has first-class, and the latter
second-class, powers.
I n addition to controlling several different departments the
Revcnue Secretary also presides over an appellate court of rent
and revenue jurisdiction, which entertains appeals from the
courts of the Nazim and the Settlement Officer. Appeals from
the decision of this court lie to the Ijlas-i-Humayun. The Revenue
Secretary has undor him four important officials -the Nazim,
the R a k i m Sadr, the Settlemont Oflicer and the Excise Superintendent. The Nazim7s court is tho court of first appeal in
revenue matters. The Settlement Officer not only performs
the duties which naturally pertain t o his office, but also
maintains and keeps up to date village maps and records. The
H a k i m Sadr has charge of the Sadr department and superintends
the realization of the revenue demand.
Before 1840 thc state mas divided into a greater number
of uubdivisions than is now the case. These tahsils o r
amilats as they \rere then called, were rcconstituted and
modcllcd on those of British India by Narvab Muhammad Saiyid
Khan Bahaclur when he succeeded to the throne. He reduced the
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number of tahsils to six, supplied them with a oompetent and
efficient staff, and enacted just and equitable rules and regulations
suitable to the circumstances of the state. With somc exceptions
he discontinued the collection of revenue in kind, and introduced
the system of cash payments. H i s numerous reforms proved him
a n administrator of the highest order. I n 1889 the I<~IRS
tahsil
mas abolished, and the villages administered under i t were distributed amongst the remaining tahsils.
The land records department is under the general control Land
records.
of the Revenue Secretary. A s in British districts, the maps
are prepared by patwaris. The status and qualifications of
patmaris have been considerably improved during the reign
of the present ruler. A patwari school has been opened i n
Rampnr city which teaches the patweris the rudiments of
mensuration and arithmetic, and the etandard of examination
is almost the same as under the British Government. The
sadr qanungo's office has been created during the present
reign. I n addition to the sadr qanungo there is elso a
qanungo inspector, who gocs on circuit through all the tahsils
to supervise the work of the various qenungos. The records
i n charge of the registrar qanungos a t the headquarters of
the tahsils are kept on the same lines, 80 f a r a s practicable, as
in tahsils of British districts.
There are two quite different systems of collecting revenue F,,,,,
i n force in the state. That i n vogue in the old ilaqa is to
farm out the revenue to individuals known a s rnuslajirs, and
no kind of settlement is made which could possibly come to be
regarded as e proprietary tenure.. Villages are leased out
for a period of ten years to the highest bidder at a public auctiou.
One of the principal objects of this system is to prevent tllc
acquirement of any permanent personal interest in the land,
and so i t mas ordained that the agreement concluded with a
mustajir should hold good for a fixed period only. Consequently no alaims to succeed him on the ground of heredity
can be admitted. Thus the process by which in British districts
farmers of leases have frequently come to be regarded in tho
light of proprietors is unknown in Rampur. Tho utmost concession granted to the holder of a n expiring lease is that, in tlle
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evcnt of I11c1.t:ljcing 110 fault to find with him, preference te ill he
given to his lender a t tlie grant of a new lease, provided his
bid has lot been exceedcd by another. The mustnjirs collect
the revenue f r o m the .qulti.vators, and pity their dues to the
state in b e d i a s t a b s t s according to regulation. In certain
case^ &&a 4 mwtajil: has impruved tha land and extended tho
cl~ltivated.tireahie term is occasio~~ally.prolonged
to twelve years.
The mustajir is granted a, patta or lease on receipt of EL qabuliat
or written agreement, in which he yromises that fixed instalments will be paid regularly, that fair treatment will be accorded
to the tenants, and that he m ~ l l makc improvement8 i n the
land and will work for its general development. When a single
lease ie ttllren by saveral persons i n cornhination, they are
required t o bind themselves jointly nild sevel~ally to prevent
any decrease in the cultivated a l e s . Thc farmer is made liable
to a penalty of Rs. 15 for cnch dinlinution in the number of
ploughs. The fixed instalments mcntioned above are now
identical-:btk i n the jl.ew ilgqa a n d i n the farmed villages
of the pld ,daqe, - ~ h e - - ~ r e @simple
e ~ t . and uniform system
of inshlmeplta i.8 t o collect teti &puks in a ruy ee f & -the kharif
hsrrest. These ten annae a r e divided into three instalments-four annas i n November, four annas i n December and
two annae in February. The rabi revenue consists of the
remaining eix &nnas reali5ed i n two instalments-four annes i n
May, and limo annas in June. I n the new llaqa the revenue
of the villagcs is collected ill accordance with a system of
lwoprictary tenure, and the zarnindars, just as in Britiahdistricts,
pay their duos direct to the statc.
As has already been said, the state respects the rights of
the zarnindars of the new ilaqa, mghose land revenue was
assessed by tho British Government prior to the cession of the
villagee to the Rampur state. At the time when the villages
mere ceded to the state in 1860 the zunzindaro mere paying
a revenue which had been determined 1)y the Bareilly settlement
of 1835 and had been extended to remain valid till 1860.
In 1868 a settlenient was made of this ilaqa, similar t o the
~.escttlementof the Bareilly district, which was made a t that
time by an officer appointed for the purpose. This settlement wae
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made for twenty ycars, and tho next one mas effected i n 1887.
The third or prcscnt settlement was madc in 1908 for 8 pcriod
of twenty ycars. According to it the ilaqa mas divided into
342 mahals or revenue units, as compared mith 291 i n the
settlement of 1887. The settlement work was conduzted on
thc shme lines as in British territory. The area assessed of the
above-mentioned mahats amounted to i i , 2 1 3 bighas, a s compared mith 76,025 in 1887, and tho various soils were classed as
gauhan, dumat (first and second qoalities), bhur, and
matiar.

A t the time when Nawab RIuhammad Saiyid Khan came to
the throno i n 1840 the land revenue had dwindled sadly and
was i n a precarious condition. But the important fiscal changes
iutroduced by the new j u l e r caused immediate improvement.
The addition of the new ileqa i n 1860 consid-erably increased
the revenue, and in 1879 the total land revenue amdunfed t o
Rs. 15,31,975. During the period of five years ending with 1909
the average demand was lts. 24,28,337, and the average collection
wns Rs. 23,47,024. The average annual income of the state
from all sources of rovenuo for the same period mas Rs. 37,08,27S.
This figure does not include the sale from time to time of
promissory notes.
I n addition to the ordinary revenue there are the usual
ceases, mhich vary i n the different tahsils and have been collected since 1840. I n 1908 the total under this head was
Rs. 2,84,484.
There are ten police circles i n the state. The headquarters
station is-thc kolwali i n Rampur city on the road from the city to
the railway station. The building in mhich the lcotzoccti is located
mas completed i n 1897. Therc is another policc statiou in Muhalla
Genj. There is also a police station a t the headqunrters
of each tahsil, and in addition to thcse there arc stntious at
ICsuri i n Bilaspur, S z i m n ~ g a rin the Huzur tahsil and Pntwtti
in Shahabad. Besides the above stntions there are numcrous
outposts. Nine of these a r c situated in the city, each
boing called after the name of the ?nul~ctllnin which i t s tailds,
and being placed under the charge of a hcad c o ~ ~ s l ~ l b l Tile
e.
rcmaining six are a t Dibdiba F a z ~ l p u ri n the extreme uorth6
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eastern corner of the state, a t Khajuria I<alan'a village of Bilas1 ~ " on the Careilly border, a t Alibarabad in the Suar tahsil
on tho road from Darhial to Kashipur, a t Saifni a n d a t Dhaliia
i n the Bhahabad tahsil and a t Dhamora i n the Rlilak tahsil on
the main road from Bareilly t o Rampur.
The police department is under the Revenue Secretary, and
the highest police officer under him is the Superintendent of
Police. The latter controls both the civil and military policc,
\rho are traiilerl i n the samc maunel* as the police of the United
Pro\-inclts. The t o l d policc force, itlclliding t!ie reserve, m o u n t s
to 620 officcrs and men. Thus thore is one policeman to evcry
1.21 square miles or 902 inhabitants according t o the last census.
This total does not include the force called the mounted police,
which consists of 75 officcrs and moil. Thcn thcrc aro the village
aud town chaukida?-s,who nulnLcr 1,676 ; l;j0 bcing attachccl to
Ramljur city. These havc bocn o l ~ t i r c l yreorganized siuce 1894,
when their bcats mere allocated afresh. A t the same timc the
force as placed under the direct control of the state, fram which
i t draws its pay. As i n other departments of the state, tho last
twenty years have seen many reforms a n d improvements in the
police force of Eampur. The first re-organization of the police
took place in 1880. Discipline has becn greatly improved by
following the British polico system. The police of to-day are well
trained and supplied mith arms, and a visiting inspector has been
added to the staff. Thc investigation and prosecution of cases
are conrluc terl with commendable care and promptirtude. Ready
a s d s t ~ n c eis al\ritys givcn to the policc of the British Government
in discovering and arresting offenders. Rampur is no longer
such a refuge for offenders from British districts as i t once mas,
a fact which is proved by the increasc in the r~umbersof persons
arrested end extradited to British territory. I n 1898 the system
of anthroyometry mas introduced in connection with the central
bureau a t Allahabad, a n d has borne excellent fruit. A table
given i n the appendix shows the distribution of the police force
i n accordance mith existing arrangements.
The population of Rampur has always borne a somewhat
reputation f o r turbulencc, and effective a h i n i s t r a tion of the policc department has often been a work of great
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difficulty. Of late years however, thanks to the thorough reorganization of the police forcc and the reciprocal relatione
maintained with the police of neighbouring districts, there has
been a noticeable dimiilution of serious crimc. This satisfactory
result is in no small measure duc to tho constant encouragement
given to the police departrncilt by H i s Highncss the 1,rcsent
Nawab. I f wc consider the figures for tbe more heinous offenccs
recorded during the ycars 1904 to 1909, me find that thc average
number of murders reported annually is 4 6, and the average
number of cases i n which convictions mere secured is 3.8, a
figure much more satisfactory than the percentage of 1.9 maintained during the years 1891 to 1931. Thc average number of
dacoity cases reportedannually for theycars 1904 to 1900 mas 7.6,
resulting on an average i n 3.6 convictions. Robbery is less
common, the figures being 52 and 2-2 respectively. Theft and
burglary bulk largely in the criminal returns, but thkre is always
a striking disproportion between the nnmher of cases reported
and the convictions obtained. The f o r m ~ ramount 011 an
average to 1,377.6 cascs annually, n hsrcas thc avcrago number
of coi~victionsis only 35.7.6. Bul the improvement in the work
of the police may in some measure be judge1 from the fact that
during the years 1931 to 1009 the perccntagc of convictions in
casts tried has never been below GG.85 for all classos of offunccs,
and on one occasion has bocn as high as 73.3. Cases of cattle
theft occur cvery year, more especially in the Suar and Bilttspur
tahsils i n t h e case of villages bordering on the Tarai. But the
reciprocal relations maintained between tho British end Rampur
police have done much to check this form of crime. Female
infanticide never occurs in the state. Generally spealriug it
may he said that the proportion of serious crimcs to every ten
thousand persons is at the present time no highcr than that of the
British districts in R~hillihand.
The state jail is situated in the nol.th of Rampur city, aud
is surrounded by two walls. The outer wall is of brick, with
a largc gate. The inner nlall is constructc(1 of mud, and between
the two walls are situated the jail hospital and fac.tol.ies. I n the
centre of the inner mall i s kitchen which has separate cooking
a32
prisoners, and aLov~
arrangements for Hindu
- - Rlusalman
& .
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it is n storoy for the accommodation of the guard. Surroundjug it arc thc prisoners' barracks and the lock-up, including
ccblls for condemned prisoners and f o r rrolitary confinement.
There is a separate barrack for Iemale prisoners, which is in
charge of e mardrese. Civil prisoners are lcept apart from the
criminals. The prisoners a r e kept fettered bhroughout the day,
aud a t night a r e secured within barracks by a long gang chain.
The jail is under the chargo and supervision of Dr. Abdul H a k i m
Iihan, L. Ii. C. P. and S., \iritli a n adequatc staff, and its administration is carried on i n accordancc with state rules and customs.
Some of tho reforms mhich the department has experienced
under the present ruler may be mentioned here. I n 1890 a n
English dispensary mas opened in thc jail i n addition to the
Yunalli onc alrcadp existing. I n lS92 tho 1)risoncrs mcre
suPl~liedf o r thc first t i ~ u c\\.ithL history ticlrets,' in which were
recorded thcir names, castcs, ages, dates of seutoncc, and the
description of the different labours on which they mere employed.
Each prisoner mas also given a, board for marking his day's
work. They were made t o manufacture their own clothing,
a,nd mere taught drill in order to facilitate inspection and to
ellsure methodical procedure. The system of remission of portions
of sentences mas also introduced f o r the purpose of encouraging
good conduct in the jail. I n 1894 further reforms were effected.
These consisted of the establishment of a, lunatic asylum, separate
barracks for female and juvenile offenders, a mill-house, and
quarters for the staff. A t the same time the wells mere reconstructed in masonry. I n 1896 the water supply mas further
improved by the introduction of a pipe supply of water from
a cistern so constructed as t o admit of all the water being boiled
in it. Moreover a separate barrack was built for life convicts
and bad characters. The average number of convicts in tho
jail a t any one time during the years 1903 to 1908 was 453. The
total cost of each prisoner t o the state, including diet, clothiiig
and bathing materials, conservancy establishment, and contingencies, amouilts to about Re. 50 per annum, while the nominal
earning6 of each convict amount to nearly that sum. The daily
allo\rance of food per head approximates to that of convicts
in British districte, and consists of 10 chltutaks of flour,
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2 chhataks of d a l , and 4 chhataks of vegetables, mith sa!t, Qc.
T l l i lllanufacturcs of the jail are of considerable importance
and interest. About 150 prisoners are omployccl in labour outside
the walls, working on buildings, roads, and the lilco, or else in
the small garden attacliecl to the jail. The rest arc cmployed
in various kinds of labour on the jail premises. Tho chief
rnanufacturcs arc carpcts, rugs, niwalr (tape), m ~ z b l ~(grass)
j
matting, chick-purdahs, corn-grinding, cotton-spinning, ropemaking, cane-morlr, and carpentry. The carpets a r e of excellent
quality. The manufacture of cheap furniture, such as chairs
and tables, on Bombay and Bareilly patterns, has also been
startid recently. Inasmuch as the jail is situated i n thc city,
and nearly
all the prisoners are inhabitants of the state and
as-such hap%relgtives _end-cogqe~tiops-among the surrounding
populfition, _the greetgst atteitio-n- i! pjcj to maintsining order
and discipline. The jail is connect$ by telephone mith the
fort, the infantry lines, tho cavalry lines, and the headquarters
police station, so that help could be summoned very swiftly in
case of necd.
prior to 1887 no regular excise tlepartmcnt existed ill thc Excise.
state, although certain taxes, which did not bring in 8 revenue
abcvc Rs. 5,000 a year, mere imposed. The department was
constituted in 1887, and brought i n a revenuc of Rs. 29,639.
The out-still system remained in force till 1898, when n stittc
distillery was built near the city and the distillery system \\.as
established. O n the introductioll of the distillery system the
abkavi (excise) lease mas given to a farmer in 1899 for a period
of t e n years a t Re. 36,000 per annum for the first five years and
Rs. 40,000 pci- anzlum for the last fire. The central distillery
system was introduced the same year, and Ly this mcaus liquor
wes supplied fo all the shops i n the state. I t nras fouutl impossible however t o pursue thia method, owing to tlie smuggling
of liquor from the out-still areas i n the neighbouriug British
districts, and consequently the couutry out-still shops n7ere
reopened. The smuggling of liquor to and from British districts
brought about a conference 0.f Ramynr and BriLiah excisc authorities i n 1907. A t this conference thc Rampur state consented
to make fresh experiments with the distillery system, i n order

Opium.

tu Lriiig it to the samc staudartl as that maintained i n the adjoini ~ Eritibh
g
districts and thus prevent smuggling. I n 1908 the
services of a n excise inspector mere obtained from the Government of the United Provinces. This inspector n-as appointed to
s u ~ c r i n t e n dthe Rampui excise department, and two officers,
o n a salary of Rs. 60 to Rs. 75 per month, ))-ere scnt to visit thc
British distilleries and get a thorough grasp of the system. Two
sub-inspectors mere added to the preventive staff. A rcgular
distillery was built on ncw lines near the Bareilly gate of the
city, adjacent lo thc llsveli Shahr l ~ ~ l i station.
ac
The first auction
sale of the shops took place in August of 1008, and the system
was put into practice in thc following October. The total revenue derived rose to Rs. 64,120, as compared with Ks. 40,000 in
the previous ycal.. After ticducting thc expensos of the establishment the riet profit to tlic state amountetl to Its. 56,958, a n incrcaso of Its. 16,938. This was followed in 1909 by a further
increase of Rs. 8,000 in the sale of the shops. I n February 1909
a n Excise Act suitaljle t o local requirements was enacted. F o r
administrative purposes the distillery area is divided into two
classes ;the hlilak, Shahabad and Huzur tahsils pay a duty of
Re. 1 - 8 4 per proof gallon, mhild the Suar, Bilaspur and Tanda
tahsils, i.e. those adjoining the Tarsi, pay a duty of Re. 1. The
preventive measures adopted have proved quite succcssful, and
the Excise Superintendent has been empowered to try cases under
the Excise and Opium Acts. Thc number of shops solti i n 1908
was 74, as comparcd with 75 i u the previous year, and this number was further reduced to 60 in 1909. The strength of the
liquor given out for consumption is 25 or 50 per cent. under
proof, and care is taken that no adulteration is practised a t the
shops. There is every hope of a brilliant future from a financial
point of view.
Tho consumption of opium and hemp drugs i n the state is
considerable. Up to 1893 the licenses for drugs and opium were
farmed out togethcr with the liquor shops, but since that year
tlxy have been gold ~eparatcly. Opium has never been cultivated
in Rampur. The stata is privileged to receive 20 maunds of
opium cach year from the British Government a t cost price, and
any t~dclilionalquantity is paid for a t Rs. 2 leis than tho market
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price for thc timc bcing. The revenue obtained consists of the
profits made on retail ?ales a t tlie rates prevailing i n the neighbouring districts. Thc iilcomo from opium and drugs amounted
to Rs. 23,807 in rhe year ending 30th Scptembor 1909, slio\ring
a n increase of lis. 2,572 over thi. figurc of 190s. Tllc consumption of opium in 1909 was 40 mauntls 10 scrs as conll.astcd with
29 mnr~nds6 sers in the previous year.
Hemp drugs are chiefly consumed in the form of el~aroa
and bl~alzg. Formerly chrcras was purchased by thc state and
sold to contractors a t a fixed profit. T h i ~method gave rise to
frequent complaints regarding the quality of the chnras s;nd the
rate at which it mas sold. The system therefore was abolished
i n October 1892, and eince that time charaa has becn importcd
direct by the contractors under pesses signed by the Political
Agent f o r ~arnhur.- Sixty-two mennds ten sers six chhutaks
of charas mere sold in 1907, and 31 mtteunds 5 ser's 4 chhataks
i n 1908. The sale of the preparations known as madall. and
chandzl was prohibited in the interest of tho public by the
present rulcr in 1900.
The registration clepartment is a n old one, but was recon- Registra.
stituted in 1864, when a detailed manual was issued fixing the t'on'
rates for registration and the procedure by which thc dcpartmcnt
was to be conducted. Other improvements in the clcpartmcnt
werc introduced in the following years. ,I registration oilice is
attached to each tahsil, and is i n charge of the tahsildar as subregistrar. The sadr registrar is the head registration ofiicer, and
is empowered to inspect the sub-offices. Registration is now
conducted under the State Registration Act of RIay 1894. Taking a period of eight years, the average number of docume~its
registered annually amounted to 6,399, ant1 the avoragc: a n u ~ i a l
income mas Rs. 10,085.
A table given i n the appendix shows thc annual rccoipts Etamaas
and charges under the head of stamps, both judicial and otherwise, for a period of ten years. Court-fee stamps wero first
introduced on January 1, 1874. TKO scals \rere prcpnrud
for the purpose, a big seal on which was inscribed tho name
of the ruler, and a smaller one showing tho value of he stamped
paper. Further reforms were introduced later, and stamp duties
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le\.icd under the code of laws called the Q a ~ ~ u n - i IIamicliya ancl the %a\yal~it-i-IIaiuicliya.Those t ~ v oActs wcrc
pas6e(l in 1001. Stamps are preparcd i n two different colours,
rod for tlre 11011-jadicial, and Lluo for court fees. The
arerage receipts from this head for Ihe years 1934 to 1009
amounted to l i e . 48,328 per annuua, and the expenses
incurred t o RR. 2,696-12-0. Court-fee and non-judicial stamps
Learing the efigy of H i s Higlu~csshave now Lcen ordercd
flom England through Messrs. John Dicltinson & Co. of
Calcukta.
There were no regular post-offices before 1890, with the
exception o f one British post-officein Rampur city. Tlle state
wed to send its onrn post by foot mcsseugers and mounted men,
and there was o epecial clerk for the purpose. Finally nu
an-angement wa? illado by which tho British Government opened
post-ofliccs a t the lleadquartere of each tahsil, and agreed t o
~ e r m i service
t
stamps on state missives. A telegraph-office mas
attached t o the city post-officain 18H, and in 1898 other post-offices were established at Patwai and Kemri.
There is a municiya;fity in the city, h t it does n6t quite
correspond t o a municipality in the sense i n which the word is
used i n Biitish districls. I t is one of the state departments,
the secretary being a servant of the state. Tho state has a
municipal staff which attends to the conservancy and other
business of the municipality, and the state exchequer pays
all murlicipal expenses. Thc average expenditure pcr annum
throughout a term of seven years amounted to Rs. 56,580 a year,
of which Rs. 22,558 were devoted t o conservancy, RH. 17,847
t o publl'c works, RE. 11,720 to lighting, &c., Rs. 1,953 to medical
requiremefits and plague prevention and RE.2,154 to administration.
A briefaccount of education i n Rampur is necessary to
give a clear idea of the apread of learning in the state. There
are two main branches, the Oriental and the Western. I n tho
chapter on the history of the state it will be noted that N a n d )
Faiz-ullah Khan, the founder of the state, encouraged the
rcttlcment of learned men i n Rampur, and from that time
onwards the city has been a famous centre of oriental learning.
~
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Succeeding rulcrs liavc all been patrons of literature, i n parhiculsr Il'awaL Yusuf Ali Ichau Uahadur aud Nawab Sir Kakb
Ali Khan Bahadur. The Arabic Collcge or Rladrasa Alia i s
the oldest educational institution in the state. I t s teaching was
a t first confined to theology aud the morc abstrusc sciences.
The college mas re-modelled in 1889, and thc curriculum was
based on the teaching given i n the Oriental colleges a t Calcutta
and in the Punjab. A board of examiners chosen from the
leading Arabic and Persian scllolars mas appointed to conduct
the annual examinations. A number of scholarships were
instituted and were made competitive. Professore to impart
a fair knowledge of Arabic and Persian scienccs and general
literature mere also appointed, and the results bear ample testimony to the excellence of the work. I n 1895 a renowned Arabic
scholar, Shams-ul-ulama Maulvi Abdul Haq of Khairabad, became
Principal of the college. The college prepares scholars for
the examinations for Oriental degrees a t the Punjab University.
The college is now under the supervision of a Director,
Maulana Saiyid Najmul Hasau Rlujhtahid-i-Asr ?Vaz-Zaman,
a profound scholar of Oriental literature. The total number
of students in. 1908 mas 323 as against 452 in the preceding year.
This decrease \\.as due to the fact that some students from Bengal
and other parts of I n d i a left the college, being dissatisfied with
the system of classification and periodical examination lately
introduced i n order to ensure thorough instruction. The Rukni-Alia is, as its name implies, a preparatory school for the
Madrasa Alia. I t prepares students in Arabic, Persian, and
Mathematics. There are three teachers and about 40 pupils in
the school. The Ghausia school is almost as old a3 the Alodrasa
Alie, but is purcly religious in its teaching. Thc pupils are 811
young lads, who are taught to learn the Quran by heart, and
success i n this task is rewardcd with thc titlc of Hafiz. Thc
school has seven teachers and about 95 pupils. I t s name is taken
from that 6f the great saint, Ghaus-ul-Azam, whose mausoloum
is at Baghdad. There is also a Shia school coutaining about SO
students,in which religious education on Shia principles is imparted. I n 1880, if me cxcluclc the Oriental achools already mentioncd, there were only six schools for boys supported by the state.
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Of thcsc, two wcrc vcry small Iinglish schools, the remaining
four nrcrc I'ersiaa nn(l Urlln scllools a t Shallabad, Tan& and
Rlilnk. I n addilion to tllcse tlicre \\.ere 115 private schools in
tho city itself, and 37 i n the various tahsils. l!'!'rom 1880orlrvards
the stato begau to make enormous progrcss ill etlucation, and as
a consequence the services of a n expericncetl ofIiuei-, the late RIr.
E. A. Phillips, were acquired i n 1887 t o mcct tllc ncods of tho
times. I11 1900 thcro wcrc altogctlier 93 schools supl~ortetl by
the stato comprising four Arabic, 81 l'orsinn snrl Urdu, two
English, o w Kagari, ancl two girls' schools. I n thc follo ,ving year
rnorc \\.ere addotl, malting a. total of 103 schools with an
attendauce of 30,741 pupils. The total cxpcn(liturc v a s Rs. 51,237
as compared with Rs. 11,705 i n 1581. Not only is no tuitionfec
charged i n any of thesc schools, but as a n encouragemeilt they arc
forther supported by a 1il)cral grant of scholarships. I n lSSS
a n Inspector of Schools was appoiatecl to supervise the work.
High
The State High School was founded in 1887, and in 1894 a
school.
handsome building mas erected to contain it. The builtling was
opened i n December of that year by H i s Honour Sir Charlcs
Crosthwaite, then Lieutenant-Governor of the United Provinces.
I t is affiliated to thc Allahabad University up to the matriculation standard, and almost invariably aehieves good results in the
matriculation examination. The number of boys on the roll was
301 on the 30th September 1908, of which 151 were AIuliammadans and 150 Hindus. Theological instructio~lis provided both
for Hindus and Rlusalrn,zns, aud an efficient staff is maintained
for the purpose. T o mect th9 ~vislles of the parents respecting
the boys' education the study of 1l;nglish is commenced from thc
lornest class. Drawing is also taught, and attention is paid to
out-door games and gymnastics. Prizcs are given annually for
proficiency i n various subjects, and His Highness the Nawab
ofLen honours such occasions with his presence.
There are six verllacular rniddlj schools in the state, s i t u a t ~ d
Vernaculor ~ h o o l a e a t the headquartelus of each tahsil. They are tlic only district
schools autllorized to prcparc candidates for thc veri~acularfinal
esamination.
Tile best is the one located in t l l d city, whicli seildr
students to tho P u n j a l ~University each ycar. The total number
of pupils on the roll of all theso schools in 1908 was 477.

.
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Among the city primary schools are 10 theological schools Primary
schools.
which givc secular eclucation also. These are maintsincd entirely
by the state and follow tho curriculunl of the stat&>schools u p to
class three. There are also 24 aidc(1 schools, of I\-hich four are
Hindi schools aud thc rest teach the Qurun logetlicr with Pcrsinn
and Urdu. Besides these there arc 94 rillagc schools, in which
the average attendance of boys in 1908 was 2,330.
The industrial school was first started on behalf of the
orphans supported by the state orphanage, but now it is open to
all classes of boys. I n it the boys are instructed i n sewing,
carpentering, carpet or durrie-making, aud working in iron and
other metals. The number of pupils on thc roll of this school
was 81 in 1908.
H i s Higllness tlie Newab takes so much interest ineducation Support
glven to
that he contributes liberally to certain educational institutions ,the,
outside the state. Thus the Muhammadan College at Aligarh,
the Yunani RIadrasa Tibbia a t Delhi, the Islamia College a t Uons.
Lahore, the bIuhammadan School a t ?tIornda\)ad, tho Bareilly
College and the Roorkee College, all receive perm:~uentgrant<.
The progress of education has already been illustrated to Literacy,
some extent, and the census reports enable us to form a fairly
accurate estimate of the spread of education in the state during
the past thirty years. As far back as 1851 only 1.7 per cent. of the
total population were returned as able to read and write or under
instruction, the proportion of persons actually able to read and
write being only 1.2 per cent. At the last census the number of
literate persons had risen to 1.44 per cent., a marked'improvement.
c t the United
Though this figure is lower than that of any d i s t ~ ~ i in
Provinces, yet, considcriug the nature of the inhal)itauts aud the
difficulties with which the authorities have had to contend, the
results a r e not to be despised. Tho proljortion of literate males
amounted to 2.48 per cent. a t the census of 1001, as compared
c
with 2.4 per cent.in 1891 and 2 per cent. in 1881. A t ~ h census
of 1901 out of a, total numbcr of 7,372 literate persons in tho stnte
7,007 were males and 365 females.
I n days when physicians trainccl on 1i;nglisll mcthods wcro Mcclical
f c and
~ far between the statc used LO employ nativc doctors for depnrtthe purposc of ministering to the necds of thc public. As far
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back as the time of the Mutiny the state possessed such renowned
physicians a s Halzim I L ~ a h i mof Luckilom and Ahmad ICllan
K u k r i of Rampur, and several others, who were responsible for
much good work. Nevertheless NamaG S i r R a l b Ali Khan Bahadur realized the need for the introduction of English methods, and
accordingly i n 1868 a n English dispensary was opened, and was
placed in charge of Dr. Narayan Das, a trained hospital assistant.
This dispensary mct mith such a favourable reception a t the hands
of the Rampur public that the Nawab spared no pains t o raise i t
to a high standard. RIodicincs were supplied free of charge to
thc public, and arrangements were made to take i n a certain
number of patients and place them in wards. I n 1893 tho medical
department mas reorganized and placed undor Captain (now
Colonel) C. C. Manifold, ?tI.D., I.RL.S., tho prcscnt InspectorGcncl-al of Civil IIovpitals in thc Unitcrl Provinces. The
builcli~lg in which tho sadr di.;ponuary had hitherto bccn located
was unsuitable from a sanitary point of view, and the accommodation me3 too small to meet the increasing deiands on it. Consequently in 1893 a new building mas erected, and the English dispensary mas removed t o it. The English dispensaries a t the headquarters of the tahsils mere also re-organized, and for the most
part mere supplied mith hospital assistants. Almost all the dispensaries have been accommodated in buildings recently erected on t l ~ e
new model, and all have been provided with proper Euglish medicines a n d instruments. There is also a separate female hospital,
which mas cstablishcd i n 1895 and placod under the supervision
of aqualified lady doctor. The Rampur ~ a d dispensary,
r
of which
mention has already been made, is one of the best of its type.
Not only is it provided with all the latest instruments, hut also
i t possesses special operation rooms, a laboratory for analytical
purposes, and a dark-room for eye examination furnished with
the necessary appliances. I t is in charge of Dr. Abdul H a k i m
Khan, L.R.C.P.
and S. There ore altogether 10 dispensaries in
the etate, three being i n t5e city and seiren in the outlying tracts.
The total number of in-door and out-door patients treated
during the year ending 30th September 1909 mas 175,660. The
total expenditure on the upkeep of the rlopartmellt during the
same period was Rs. 51,130.
s
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Cattle pounds x e r e first established i n the etate i n 1887, and Cattle
pounda.
eight pounds nTerc opened at various places. Two more mere
added i n tho following year, and a third in 1889 a t Fezalpur in
the Bilaspur tahsiL A t the present time there are 19 pounds
i n the state, which brought in an average annual income of
Rs. 9,591 during the years 1900 to 1939.

CHAPTER V.

Ancient.

The Rampur state is of comparatively recent formation,
and conscqncntly its history docs not extend back to any very
remote pdriocl. B11t il; is the sole survival of what mey be
termccl thc l<ohilla state, and therefore it will be of advantage
t o givc a bricaf account of the history of that state, as throwing
light upon the origin and formation of the present one. This
history is in~imatclylwuntl 1111 with that of the family of the
r u l i l ~ gchicf nntl \\-ill1 tho story of tllosc rrllo first estal)lished
thc su1)rcnlacy of tho ltohilla Afghans in this part of the
coulltry. Thc follo~vingg~nealogicaltable shows the descent :NAWAB ALI MUHAMMAD KHAN BAHADUR. 1719.

I

NAWAB FAIZ-ULLAH KHAN BAHADUR, 1774.

1

Nawab Muhammad Ali Khan
Bahadur, 1594.

I

Nawab Ahmad Ali Khan
Behadur, 1704.

I

A daughter.

I

Nawab Ghulam Muhammad Khan
Ba,hadur, 1794.

I

Namab lluhammad Saiyid Khan
Bahadur, 1840.

I

Nawab Sir Muhaminad Yusuf Ali Rhan
Bahadur, 1855.
I
Nawab Sir ~ a l Ali
b Rhan
Bahadur. 1864.

I

Nawab Musht,aq Ali Khan
Bahadur, 1887.
1

H. H. Namab s i r Hamid Ali
Khan Bahadur (the present
ruler), 1880.

The eldest son and heir apparent of the present ruler is
Sal~ibzadaHasnn Ali Khan Bahadnr, o boy of eleven years
of age.
I n the early days of the Mughal emperors we find that the
portion of Rohilkhancl n-hich now forms the Eampur state lay
in tile subs or province of Delhi. It mas divided between the
two sarkare or districts of Sambhal and Budaun, the greater
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portion of i t lying i n the former. Bareilly mas then almost
unlsnomn, and Rampur was merely a small Hindu village under
another name. Of \\-hat was then thc Budaun snrkar the present
R a r n p r state includes the weitern l ) o i t i o ~ ~ofs the ,tjaon and
Barsir q)zahals. Of the Sam1)hal s n t . k ( ~ rthe ntahals now in
Ralnpur a r e Risara, Rajpur, I<hanltan, I,alihnlaur, and Lis\vah.
Thc last mcliti~ncd name has not I~ecnIdentified, but Lalihnaur,
which \.;as ul~kno\\-11
to Sir E-I. 31. I<lliot, is I ~ O \ V generally
belie~.ell LO have been th,: old name for the town of Shahol!ad.
'The country mas then lc11o\vn by the name of Katehr, a
torm still some ti in,?^ applied to the upland portion of Iiohilk h a d as distinct from the low-lying tracts in thc neighboi~rhood
of the Ga~:ges.
I t was held by the Katehriya Rajputs, large numbers of
\\horn are still to be found in Rampur. They were exceedingly
turbulent folk, and mere constantly coming into violent contact
with the early Musalman Sultans of Delhi. Thus in 1253-4
AD. Nasir-ud-din RIahluud sent a force across the Ilamganga
to pillage Icatehr in a manner that thc inhabitants might not
forgat for the rest of thcir lives."" Thirteen years later, in
1266, Ghias-ud-din Balban ravaged the whole of Icatehr, on
a c e o ~ ~ noft rebcllioli ill Budaun, Sambhal and ,\onla.-(- The
Icatehrijas mere crushed, but not extirpated, for i n 1200 Jalalud-clin Firoz was forced to send a n expsdition as f a r as the
Tarai under Arliali I<han, \vho was no less vigorous i n
executing the royal command than his gredecessors.t
Nevertheless the ICatohriyas once more showed marvellous
vitality, for \ve find tha mholc country i n their hands during the
reign of Firoz Shah.§ They had the audacity to murdur the
governor of Budaun in 1379, and this so infuriated Firoz Lhat
he laid the whole district \t-astc and converted i t into a jungle.
This not unnaturally had a most quieting effect, nud 11-0 lcarn
that both Mahmud bin AIullamrnad and Deulat K h a n Lodi visited
tho country in pcace. But soon a lcader of thc Katchriyas
arose, by name H a r Singh, who proved a constant 60UrCf3 of
I

((

* E. H. I., 11, p. 353.
t Ibid., ILT, pp. 105, 160.

I

1 Zbid, p. 630.
$ i b i d . . p. 97.
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troublc to IChizr K h a u and his descendants, and many a n
cxpcdition i n conscqucnco was scnt to Rohillihand. Towards
t h ~end of the century wc find thc Katehriyas once more in
rcbollion, and this timc Sikandar Lodi, thcn ruler of Delhi,
visited the district i n person i n 1494, and after meeting with
etubborn resistance succeeded i n defeating the iusurgents.*
F r o m this time forward the Icatehriyas remained quiet f o r
many years. Their numerous efforts to assert their independence
had failed, and they appear to have resigned themselves to their
fate. The land a t last had rcst, tho jungle \\?as gradually cleared,
the pol~ulation increased a n d tillagc was extended. Risings
on a small scale occurred during thc rcign of Shur Shah, who
was compelled to march to Icabar i n Bareilly, and built there the
fort of Shergarh. Again and for the last timc tho Rstchriyas
wore subduod i n thc (lays of ZIumayan, who captnrcd thc new
f o r t of Bareilly.
During the early rule of tho RIughals tho headquarters of the
tract mith which we are concerned was moved from Budaun
to Bareilly, a n d the latter became a place of increasing
importance. The governor seems always to have had his hands
full, and during the anarchy which prevailed after the death of
Aurangzcb the Hindu chiefs appear to have bccomc almost
independent. It mas a favourable opportunity for any clotermined
adventurer, and such a one was soon forthcoming. The whole
country was full of Afghan scttlers who had obtained grants of
lalld i n return for military service, and formed a small but formidable minority i n tho midst of 0 Hiudu population. After thc
death of Aurangzeb these Afghan immigrant adventurers became
more numerous than ever.
The country swarmed with multitudes of vagrants, chiefly
in eearch of employment, who were ready to enlist under any
standard that might be raised or to fight in any cause that
might offer. Comparatively few of these received any regular
pay, the horse and accoutrements of every trooper mere his own
p r o ~ e r t y and
,
he often engaged mith no other view thau plunder.jJt These Afghans mere generally called Rohillas, a \\yard
signifying mountaineers or highlanders.
B. H.I., VI, p. 93,

1

t Barnilton, p. 38.
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The story of the origin of the Rohilla chiefs is as follows :During the rcign of Muhammad Muazzam Shah, an adventurer
named Dand Ichan came to I n d i a from Tirah i n Afghanistan
and settled i n tho Katehr countl.y. He was a son of one Shah
.llam, the son of IIahmud Khan of Iqaudahar. H i s family
bclonged to the Barech clan, and possessed n reputation for
sanctity. Daud Khan was by nature a brave and ambitious
individual, and proceeded to enlist a small body of fighting men.
IVith these he made several daring expeditions to various parts
of Lhe country, and soon established a reputation f o r himself.
H e took part i n several fights between the zarniradars of the
district, end in each and all of them he proved victorious. O n
one occasion a serious fight took place a t Baulrauli in Kabar, and
in the raid on this village Daud K h a n came across a, boy of six
years of age, whom hesdopted; Thiaboy mas of Saiyidcuigin, and
belonged to a family connected with the Saiyids of Barhs in
tho Muzaffarnagar district, from whence they h a d migrated
and had scttled in Bankauli. H i s adoptive father gave him the
name of Ali Rluhammad Khan i n place of his original name
\rhich was Saiyid Muhammad Ali.
Sardar D a u d Khan mas in the course of time treacherously Ali
Muhammurdered by the Raja of Icumaun, and Ali Rfuhammad Khan, mad
his adopted son, became the chief of the Rohillas. He was then Khan.
only fourteen years of age, but possessed precocious ability and
mas a born ruler. Hc soon collected a large number of Afghan
*dherents, and became the most powerful men i n dl K e k h r .
((Heneglected no means in his power of strengthening his interest0
and enlarging his connections, and the circumstances of the time
afforded him ample scope for accomplishing these views by
methods the most easy and obvious. The court of Delhi, being
a t the time torn to pieces by the struggles of the contendrng
nobles, had lost much of its power and influence, so that Ali
Muhammad Khan, conscious of his strength, showed little
attention t o the imperial mandates, and delaycd gr avoided on
various pretexts any payment of revenue into the royal treasury,
employing the income of his lands in raising troope, purchasing
artillery a n d military stores, and, ahove all, i n securing the
f 1-ioniship of rn any of the principd personegea i n the province,
6
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by a jucliciuus iultl \\ell-timccl 1il:ernlity. N o r bvas hG remiss
in culti\-nting thc attaclllllellt of l l ~ clo\\er orders by the same
1,rac~ic.e~
as enal lcd hiru to succeed I\ ith their superiors, and he
now ouly n-aited for tm opportunity to thlo\v off the maslr and
openly assert his independence, as most of thc govtrllors i n thc
more distant provinces had already done."* IIo a~ once toolc
possession of Daud Khan's estates iu Burlaun, and placed himself
in command of h u r l I<hau's forces. Ho made friends with
Azmat-ullah, govcrnor of Rloradabad, aud with Jluin-ud-din,
govclmor of Bareilly. I I e secured posscssioa of the large village
of Rlanaune near ilonla, arid aftcr sorne little fighting made
himeelf master also of the town and pargana of ilonla, in the
possession of which he n-as corlfirmed by the prime minister.
The date of his accession to power is fixed as thc year 1132 of the
H i j r o era or 1'710 A.D. I l e acquired possession of Shahjahanpur also, probably ahout 1720 A.D. F o r his services against the
powerful family of Barha Saiyids, i n the course of which he defeated
Saif-ud-din K h a n and others of that family near Muzaffarungar,
A l i Muhammad K h a n received from the Emperor Muhammad
Shah in 1737, the title of Nawab with the rank of commander of
five thousand, and the g r e n t of a large portion of Icatehr.
Taking advantage of the invasion of Nadir Shah in 1739,
the Naweb proceeded to enlarge his possessions. Numbers of
Afghans flocked to his service, and he annexed Richha in Bareilly
and some neighbouring parganas. Thereupon in 1741 Raja
Harnand, governor of Dloradabad, received orders from Delhi to
eject the Rohillas from Katehr. Harnand was joined by Abd-unNabi, governor of Bareilly, and the two marched from Xforadabad
with 50,000 men and encamped at Asalatpur Jarai, a village on
the banks of the A r i l in the present pargana of Bilari. Nanrab
A l i Muhammad K h a n with only 12,000 men advanced from
Aonle, a n d encamped a t the village of Fatehpur Dal, which also
lies on the banka of the Aril and is about two miles south-east of
Asalatpur
- Jarai. I n the battle mhich ensued both the imperial
governors mere slain, and thus the Namab obtained possession
of most of what now began to be knomn as Rol~ilkhand. H e
was officially recognisod as ruler of I-Latehr or Rohilkhand,
f Hamilton, p. 40.

and i n that capacity entered the city of Hareilly. Soon afterwards he acquired Pilibhit by ejecting the Banjare chief Despat,
mhilc in 1743 hc invaded and subdued Kumaun, which hc rented
to the R a j a of Garhmal.
The rapid rise of Nawab Ali hluhammnd Khan excitcd illfeeling on the part of Safdar Jang, the Nawab lFTazirof Oudh, who
induced the Emperor RIullammad Shah to take the field
against the Rohillas. Ali Muhammad Khan ultimately gave
himself up to the Emperor, who took him to Delhi. After six
months the Emperor decided to bestow on Ali Muhammad the
faujdari o r governorship of Sirhind, and to retain two of his
sons as hostages a t Delhi. As governor of Sirhind Ali Muhammad showed great gallantry in subduing certain Sikh chiefs
who had entrenched themselves i n their fortresses, and after
much labour he succeeded i n establishing peace i n that turbulent
district.
I n 1748, when Ahmad Shah Abdali invaded India, Ali
Muhammad Khan seized the opportunity to relurn to Rohillrhand,
where he was joined by his old rotaincl-s and so011regai~ledhis
former possessions. Ho re-entered Rohillihancl by tho Bhaisghat
Nagal ferry, and had the satisfaction of immediately annexing
the parganas of Dhampur aud Sherkot, the property of Safdar
Jang. I t was probably a t the same time that his friend an({
lieutenant DundeKhan obtained the fief of Rehar. The remaintler
of the country was rapidly a ~ q u i r e dby Ali RIuhammad, and hc
gave the Jalalabad pargana to Najib Khan. H e obtained
recognition once more as ruler of Rohilkhand from- the Delhi
emperor. H e appears to have come to some sort of understanding with Safdar Jang, for we find him supporting the Namab of
Oudh in his candidature for the otlice of TVazir.
Before his death Namab Ali RIuhammad Khanmatlc arrangements for the future administration of his dominions. H i s two
elder sons, Abdullah Khan and Faiz-ullah Ichan, wero absent in
Qandahar, whither they had been talicn by Ahmad Shah Abdali,
and his four younger sons were as yet too young to bo able to take
any active part i n government. H e therefore summoned a council
consisting of Hafiz Rahmnt Khan, Dunde Khan, Sardar Khan,
Fateh Khan Khansaman, Abdns-Pntar Khan, Raja I<unwrrr Scu
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Bakhshi, Saiyid Ahmnd Shah, Saiyid Muharnmd RIasum,
Sheilih Rlohemmad Icabir, and Raddu Khan, hie chief aardcvrs, and
in their presence made a mill which implied a large trust intheir
fidelity. By this mill his third son, Sadulloh Khan, w m to be his
euccessor until, if ever, the two elder sons returncd. Rahmat
Khan was to be protector or regent, and Dunde Khan Commanderin-Chief. Feteh Khan was to be steward (lchnnsaman.) with the
special care of his four younger sons, mhilo Sardor Khan was
appointed paymaete~of the troops. The chiefs were enjoined to
consult together whenever any common danger required concerted
action. Each was to bring his quola of troops to meet the common
foe, end to pay his allotted share of the common expenses, and all
were sworn to be faithful to the interest of the Nawab'e children.
Ali Rluhanmad I<hanls last measure was to pay off the arrears
due to his troops aud to advance tholn twenty-five lakhs of rupees.
I n roturn a written promise of loyalty to the Namab's sous was
exacted from each soldier. After having completed all these
arragements the Nawab held a levbe, a t which he again explained
the provisions of hie will, and then expired on the 3rd Sha~vmal
1162 H. (1749 A.D.). He wan buried a t Aonla in a handsome
tomb, which still remains in fair preservation.
The death of Namab Ali Muhammad Khan mas soon followed
by quarrels and intrigues among the Rohilla chiefs, and the
attacks of foes from outside. The Namab Wazir of Oudh found
a n opportuzrity for renewed aggrsssion, but Hafiz Rahmat Khan
proved equal t o the occasion and easily defeated the Wazir's
generd Qutb-ud-din i n 1750. Shortly afterwards Qaim Khan,
the Bangash chieftain of Farrukhabad, mas instigated by the
Wedr to advance againat the Rohilles. But this attempt also
turned out a failure and Qaim Khan's forces were routed and he
himself was killed. Rahmat Khan followed up these victories
by reducing the Tarai country east of Pilibhit, and then returned
to Aonla.
Safdar Jang was determined to revenge himself, and now
invited the aid of the nilahrateas against the Afghan chiefs. The
Mahrnttas, nothing loth, joined the Wazir and marched with a large
army against Parrukhabad. Ahmad Khan, the son of Qaim Khan,
allplied t o his late enemies, the Rohillas, for aid against the
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common foe. This request, though refused by Rahmat K h a n
and Dunde Khan, met with a ready response from Sadullah
Khan and Fateh Khan, who marched to his assistance. But
the enterprise proved fraught with disaster, and the combined
Afghan forces suffered a severe defeat. Thc Rohillas retired t o
Aoula, and even this place they were soot1 forced to abandon.
I n 1751 Safdar J a n g occupied Aonla, and began to malte
preparations for the passage of tho Ramganga. The Rohillaa
fled northwards to the foot of the hills, while the district
was overrun and devastated b y the. Mahra ttas, who ransacked
the whole country side and carried off everything they could
find in the shape of money or property. Wlleu at last the Ondl1
ruler came up with the Rohillas a t Laldhang, he found them
entrenched i n - a position too strong to take by storm. Pending
therefore the arrival of his siege -train he determined to employ
blockading methods. B u t weeks passed, and still no famine
seemed to threaten the besieged, who indeed had succeeded in
obtaining supplies of food from the hills in their rear. Orring
to the denseness of the woods arld the badness of the roads thc
Wazir's heavy artillery \\.as slow in arriving, and even when
i t did arrive i t made little impression on the RohiLla works.
The Rohillas made frequent sallies, and the Rlahrattns and J a t s
of the besieging army began to weary of so much fightiug with
no hope of adequate plunder as a rev-ard. I t was just a t this
time that the news of a second invasion of India by Ahmad
Shah Abdali reached the Wazir. Accordingly a n agreement of
peace mas made in 1752 by which the Rohillas consented to
give bonds for un indemnity of fifty lakhs and a yearly tributc
of five lakhs. These bonds mere handed over to the Rlnhrattas,
and served as a pretext for later invasions of Rohilkhand.
Ahmad Shah Abdali left India mithont a ~ p r o a c h i n gDelhi,
but he had previously taken a friendly interest in Namab Ali
Muhammad Khan, end he now sent back Abdullah Khan and
Faix-ullah Khan, with a request that tho provisions of their
father's will might be observed. Hahmet I<hau and his colleaguca
were unwilling to deprive themselves of all authority, and accordingly they devised a method of carrying out the will mhiah
would embroil Ali Jluhammad's sons with one another, alld
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I\-ould e\-clltually restorc the polver to thcir own hands. They
divider1 the state into threc parts, each part being assigned to
two brothers jointly. Thus Abdullah Khan and Murtaza Khan,
the eldest a n d youngest sons of N a ~ v a bAli IZuhammad I<llan,
received Aonla. Bareilly fell t o Paiz-ullah K h a n and JZuhammad
Yar Khan, and Rtoradabad to Sadullah Khan and Allah Y a r
Ichan. Naturally this soon led to quarrels, which served the
chiefs as a n cxcuse f o r a fresh partition of the country. Namab
Sadullah K h a n was made thc nominal head of the Rohilla state,
Nawab Abdullah IChan rcccived a large portion of Budaun,
and N a ~ v a bFaiz-ullah K h a n was given most of Rampur and
Chhajlet i n Bareilly. Murtaza Khan left the country in disgust,
while Muhammad Y a r Khan, who was probably absent at the
time of distribution, is not. mentioned. Allah Y a r Khan died
almost imlncdiately a£tcrwai-ds in 1754.
s F.IIX.
With tllc 1.eign of Namab Faiz-ullah Khan thc history of
1tll.tll
Rainpur
state may be said properly to begin. With the story
rc,,,,,,,
of liahmat Khan's mreer and h?s gradual annexation of the
remainder of Rohilkhand we a r e not concerned, except in so
far as the Rampur ruler was involved i n these doings. N a n ~ a b
Faiz-ullah Khan appcars to have remained in possession of his
dominions, but for many years was constantly engaged i n war
along with the rest of the Rohillas. I n 1758, after the third
departure from I n d i a of Ahmad Shah Abdali, the RiIahrattas
overran the Punjal). I n thc following year they entcred the
Duab and laid waste the Saharanpur possessions of Najib-uddaula, who was drivcn to take refuge with the greater part
of his force i n a fort on the right bank of the Ganges. The
Rlahrattas crossed the river and devastated the whole of Bijnor
and Moradabad. Hafiz Rahmat Khan, Nawab Faiz-ullah Khan
and the other Rohilla chiefs could offer no effectual resistance.
They mere compelled to retreat to the Tarai, whence they
d e s ~ a t c h e durgent messages for assistance to Shuja-ud-daula, the
Narrab IVazir of Oudh. The latter joincd the Rohillas, and
their cornl~ine(1forces in Novcmber 1759 drove the Mahrettas
with heavy loss across the Gangcs. Not long afterwards Ahmad
Shah ALdali entered I n d i a once more, and the Mahrattas
advanced to mcet him. The Rohillas collected all the troops they
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could muster, and marched to join Ahmad S!lahJs standard. A t
the battle of Panipat i n 1761 the Rohillas formed the right
wing of the army, and suffered severely a t the first onset. The
Mahrrtttas mere eventually routed, and the services of the
Rohillas were rewarded by th3 grants of Shilrohal~adto N a ~ j ~ a b
Faiz-nllah Khan and of Jalcsar and Firozabad to Nawab Sadullall
Khan. I n 1764 Namab Sadullah Khan died, and mas buried a t
Aonla. I n the following year Rahmat Khan, who had reluctantly
joined Shuja-ud-daula agaiust the English, mas defeated a t K o r a
by Colonel Carnac i n May 1765 and peace ?as concludedmith the
English i n August. F o r the next five years the Rohillas remained
at peace, but i n 1770 a series of misfortunes began which i n
less than five gears almost extinguished the Rohilln power.
Rahmat Khan lost Etah and other territory in the Duab to the
Mahrattas, and in the same year Najib-ud-daula and Dnnde
Khan died. This was folloked by e Mahratta invasion of the
Bijnor territory of Zabita Khan, the son of Najib-ud-daula, in
1771.
The Rohilla chiefs nTercthrown into the greatest consternation. Their only chance of escape seemed to lio in a renewal
of the alliance with the Namab TVezir. Hafiz Rahmat Khan
and the other chiefs besought Shuja-ud-daula to come to their
assistance, and in the meantime retreated to the forests of the
Tarai. But the IVazir declined to interfere unless Rahmat
Khan came i n person to make terms with him. H i s object
was undoubtedly to seize Rohilkhand for himself, but-sir Robert
Barker, who mas in command of the English contingent, persuaded
him t o help the Rohillas. Accordingly Captain Harper was
eent to fetch Hafiz Rahmat Khan, and a treaty mas made on the
15th of J u n e 1772, and was countersigned by Sir Robert Barker.
By i t Shuja-ud-daula undertook to drive the Mahl-attas out of
Rohilkhand, while Rahmat Khan promised in return to pay
40 lrtkhs of rupees. The treaty was as follows:" A s the Vizier of the Empire the Namab Shuja-ud-daula
will put the Rohilla Sardars in full possession of their country,
i t is a t his own option t o effect i t either by peace or war.
Ghould tho Mahrattas a t this time, without coming to en
engagement or poace being established, cross the river, a c d
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retreat owing l o the rainy seasoll, a n d after that is elapsed
commit disturbances in the country of the Rohillas, the quelling
of these dislurbanccs shall belong lo Ihc Vizior. The Rohilla
Gardars after the aforesaid business do agroe to pay the sum
of 40 lakhs of rupees on the following terms ;-namely tliat
as the Mahrattas aro now committing disorders i n the country of
the Rohillas, the Vizier shall inarch from Shahabad to fiuch place
s s may be thought propor to arrive at, in order tliat the Itohilla
dependants may come out of thc jungles a n d arrive a t their own
homcs: t h o sum of 10 lakhs of rupees shall then be paid in
ready money, in part of the stipulation, a n d 30 lalrlis of rupces
shall 1.19 discharged i n three years, beginning from the fasli
year 1186.
This agreement is sealed i n the presence of General Sir
Robert Barker.""
The signing of this treaty proved a most important evcnt
i n Rohilla history, for the non-filfilment of its conditions by
both parties led ultimately t o the ruin of the Rohillas. Repeated
dissensions among the chiefs themselves also contributed much
t o this result. Hafiz Rahmat K h a n declined t o pay the sum
promised, inasmuch as Shuja-ud-daula commenced no negotiations with the RSahrattas so as to gut a n end to their operations,
nor did he venture to attack them, but finally returned towards
Fyzabad. Thus the Rohilles fell a n easy prey to the RSahrattas,
and were forced t o satisfy the Mahl.atta demands. The folloming letter sent' by Hafiz Rahmat Khan to Warren Hastings states
the grounds on which the Rohillas refused t o pay the money :'' The bonds of friendship and atl'ection and the mutual
intercouree which has long subsisted and taken root between me
and the English S a r d s r s m a y nob be unknown t o you. Having
heard of pour fame, I wish that a perfect harmony and concord
should be established and confirmed between u s ; and I hope
that you mill have the same inclination o n your part. I t is
from these motives, a s well ae i n consideration of there being
no difference or disagreement between us, that I represent to
you the following few circumstances that you may have them in
your memory a t the time of dissension.
Forrest's Administration
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" L a s t year, when H i s Bfsjesty and the Mahratta Sardsrs
mere a t variauce with the Namab Zabita Khan, ancl when, after
confusion was thrown into that Nama1)'s affairs, H i s Majesty
and the Mahrattas crossed the (;angcs to conic into these parts,
the Rohilla Sardars, for the protzction of their I\-omcn, fled to
the skirts of the jungles; aL this timo Ijraair of the Empire ancl
General Barlier arrived a t Shahahad, ancl sent Captain Harpclt o me with a message to me to come aud join them, which they
persisted in with great perseverance. As our interests mero
equal, I therefor0 wcnt and had a n interview with the gentlemen,
when a n agreement was concluded betwccn us, in nhich I agreed
to pay 40 lakhs of rupces on account of peshktlsh to tho King
and the nlahratta Sardars, and the gentlemen on their part
engaged to effect my security, by establishing peace between me
and tho hlahratta Sardars, declaring that they mould i n a day
or two after that march from Slphabad, and would fall upon and
come to extremities with the Blahrettas, and so put an cnd to
their operations. Not~vithstandingthis, thc gcntlemeu nevcr
came to any negotiation with thc JIahrattas so as to put an cnd
to their operations, nor ventured to attack them, but finally
returned towards Fyzabad, leaving their engagements unfulfilled.
When the rainy season commenced, the Alahrnttas of themselves
crossed the Ganges and encamped in the DuaL, threatening uc:
still mith hostilities. During the rains I repeatedly called on
the Mawab, the. General and Captain Harper to conclude these
affairs with H i s Majesty and the Mahrattas, but they came to
n o determination on the subject, nor took any measures for
effecting security. When the rainy season was drawing to an
end, and the Mahrattas had approached near the banks of the
Ganges, they then demanded of me sums of money, which aftor
much temporizing I mas a t last obliged to pay thcm. Aftern-ards
they went to the presence and procured a sannd for Kora and
Allahebad, mith which they returned to the bank of the Ganges
and made preparations of bridges for crossing it ; and a t the
same time sent a person of their confidence to demand payment
of the money which had been stipulated, saying it belonged to
them and the King ;and also mith many inducements requested
that I would let them pass through my territories, assuring me
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that, tllcy I\-auld commit 110 dc1)rcdation or ravages on the rayats,
and they would pass through \\.ill] cxpedition towards the Subah
of Oudh, o r whithcrsoevcr they thought proper. They also
cngagcd l o remit mc a large sum o n account of the stipulation,
a n d to d o whatever was agreeable, and that they woulcl givc
satisfaction to the Rohilla Sardars. A t this juncture the N a n ~ a b
a n d the Gencral bcing arrived near, thcy scnt to mc Saiyid Shamsucl.din and RIuhammacl;\lul~ri~n
Khan, desiring that I mould cnter
into no terms n-it11 tho l l a h r a t t a s ; and Lhcy would give me back
my engagement for 40 lalchs of rupccs, and do everything both for
my present and future security. Having therefore i n view t,he
long friendship which had subsisted betwoen the Nawab TVazir,
the English gentlcme~l and myself, I declined all offers mado by
the RIah~~attas,
and came ovcr to them, i n revenge, for which it
is \\-ell I~numn that thc JIahrattas recrossed the Ganges and
plundcrctl JIoradabad aud Sambhal. The geutlemen promised
that they would cross and cantone on the other side of the Ganges
during tho rains, e n d would not return to Fyzabad or Calcutta
uutil they had entirely driven away the RIahrattas, and fully
satisfied themselves both with respect to their own and my
security. But a t length they left everything unfinished ; and af ter
temporizing for a long time with the Mahrattas returned to their
own homes, leaving me still a, prey to the Mahrattas. Y o u are
no doubt acquainted with a l l Lhese proceedings. I t is a, point
which rcquircs justice and consideration. As a friendship has
long becn csta1)lished betlveen us, I doubt not but you mill s t all
times and on all occasiolis wish to preserve it. Other particulars
the Major will inform you of."*
Shuje-ud-daula, after pressing for payment i n vain, resolved
o n the ilivtlsion and annexation of Rohilkhand ; aud obtained a
l)romise of troops from Warren Hastings t o assist him in his
dcsigns. The result was that the Rohillas mere entirely defeated
ah Riiranpur-Katra in Shahjahanpur, where Hafiz Rahmat Khan
was slain.
After this rcvcrse Namab Faiz-ullah Khan retreated to Aonla,
alld from thencc proceeded with his family and money through
the Tarai to Laldhnng, on tho northern bordcl-s of thc Bijnor
* Forrest's Adminirlration of Warren Hastiraga, Appendix I.
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clistrict. Here he entrenched himself, and mas for some time
bloclzaded by the English forces and Shuja-ud-daula. Eventually a trcaty was conclndcd by the intcrvclition of the English
Commander, Colonel Champion, by ~vhichNnwab Faiz-nllah Khan
mas secured i n possession of thc stato of Rampur. This trcaty
signed in 1774 runs as follons :A friendship having talcen place bctwecn thc Narvah
IVazir-ul-Mulk Bahadur and me, and the Nawnb IITazir having
heen graciously pleased to bestow on me a country, I have sworn
on the holy Kuran, calling God and H i s Prophet to witness to
what I engage, that I will always, whilst I live, continue i ~ i
submissioll and obedience t o the Kawal> IYazir ; that I will
rotain in my service five thousand men, stipulated by the Xan-al)
Wazir, and not a single man more; that with whomsoever thc
Nawab Wazir shall engage in hostilities, I mill assist him ; and
that, if the Newab Wazir shdl'send a n army against any enemy,
I will also send two or lhrce thousand of my troops to join
them and, if he gocs in pcrson against any cl~cmy, I nil1
personally attend him mith my forces ; that I will have
no connection mith a n y person but the Pu'amab Wazir, and will
hold no corresp.ondence with any one, the English Chiefs cscepted ; that whatsoever the Nawab Wazir directs I will csecute ;
and that I will a t all times, and on all occasions, both in advcrsity and prosperity, continue his firm associate.)'*
This treaty was renewed under British guarantee i n 1778.
The transaction mas soon followed by a rather striking incident.
Nawab Faiz-ullah K h a n came forward and made an offer of
all his cavalry, 2000 strong, to the Governor-General, a t a time
when England had declared war against France. This lie (lit1
despite the fact that he was under no obligation t o supply
a single man. The Governor-General, on thc Sth of Jnnnary
1779, wrote to the Nawab :" That in his own name, a d well as that of thc Board, hc
returned him the warmest thanks for this instance of his
faithful attachment to the Company and the English
Natioll."t
((
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According l o the prevdcnt tradition, Nawab Faiz-nl]ah ,
1<lln11founclccl the city of Rampur i n 1775. I t is said that tire
fiik \la.; ol.igiually a group of four villages called afLar olle Raja
R a m Siugh of Katchr, ancl that from this source tl,e Rajd\val.a,
ntu.'lalla takcs its name. He a t first proposed to call it Fyzabad,
hut siuce it mas r e p r e s ~ n t e dthat several towns of that name
already cxisted, tho name mas changed to Mustafabad Urf
Rarupur, a name \vhiull still continues to b.:
i n documents.
Tho trutlilioual date of 1'775 .I. 1).or 1189 H i j r i appears to be
incorrect, as Ramlrur \\as I\-ell known as a snat of Rohilla power
before t h o treaty of Lttldhsng.* There is no doubt honrevor
that the city n7w Gtst r a i s a ~ ito its prescnt status by Namab
l'aiz-ullah Khan, to whom is also attributed the plantation of
the famous bamboo hedge. Nawab Faiz-ullah Khan was joined
~ rmany Ilohilla rclfugces from Bareilly, Pilibhit,
a t I i i ~ m l ~1)y
aud Aonla, and the place became the headquarters of what
rcmainod of the Rohilla power. A large number of learned meri
came and settled i n R a m p u r just about this time, and their
tombs and descendants still exist in the city.
I n 1780 Namab Faiz-ullah K h a n mas asked by the IITazir to
s u ~ l ) l ythc contingent of 5000 men duo undor the treaty, but in
17831 the condition to supply a contingent in time of mar mas
nrithdrrturn on a payment of 15 lalrhs. The following is the
translation of the engagement i v e n by Major IVilliam Palmer
t o Na\\.ob Faiz-ullah K h a n on the 17th of February 1783 :IYhcreas trcatios of various article0 having subsisted
formerly between the late Wazir Shuja-ud-daula and the present
llTazir Asaf-ud-daula, with tho Namab Faiz-ullah Khan, one article
contained iu those treaties was that the Namab Faiz-ullah Khan
should, whenever His Excellency sent his troops upon service,
supply a force to join them of two or three thousand men. This
has been the oscasion of disputes and doubts between the parties.
Therefore the Namab Faiz-ullah Khan has through me requested
His Excellency the IVazir to remit that article by which he is
bound to supply a force occasionally ; instead of which he agrees
to
fifteen lakhs of rupees in the follo~vingmanner: five l a k l l ~
((
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to be paid immediately, five lakhs i n the khrrrif and two lakhs
i n the rabi of the year 1191 fuslee; aud the remaining three
lakhs i n the beginning of the kharif of the fuslcc year 1192. H i s
Excellency the Wazir has also agreed upon tllcse conditions t o
remit the obligation by that, article in the former treaties, from
this date, the fourteenth of Rabi-ul-amwal i n thc IIijra year
1197, the rest of the articles remaining in full force. I, who a m
deputed on the part of H i s Excellency the Wazir and the
gentlemen of the council, engage that the Namab Wazir shall not
expect a supply of troops, and should ha -demand it, the gentlemen with him, on the part of the gentlemen of the council, shall
remonstrate against his demands, provided the Sarah Faiz-ullah
Khan complies with all the articles contained in tha Tlne,zty
betmeeu H i s Excellency and him, excepting that article by
which he is to supply a force, a d that -the ATomt$.Faiz-ullah
K h a n d o not encourage or protect the farmers of the Nawab's
country in his own country. His Excellency the Wazir will
on his part comply with the articles of the former Treaty, and
the officers of the Goverriment ill not protect or endourage
any of Faiz-ullah Khan's farmers i n their districh. I agree to
have the Treaty on the parf of H i s Excellency the TVazir for
disengaging the Nameb Feiz-ullah Khan horn the obligation of
supplying a, force, and the paper of guarantee from the gentlemen d the council, wrote and sent to the Na\vub 17uiz-ullith
Khan. "Dated the 14th of Rabi-ul-awma1,-1197 Elijrg, sr 17th
of the menth of February, English 1783. - -- - .
'!Agreed in Council a t F o r t William, 30th June 1783.
(Sd.) IVARREN HASTIKGS.
-(Sd.) E D W A R D \VHELNR.
(Sd.) J O H N ~ I c P H E I t S O N .
(Sd.) J O H N TUBRS."
Namab Faiz-ullah Khan was born in 1146 H i j r i (1733 A.D.).
H e mas a soldier, a statosman and an administrator, and gained
a great r e p u t a t i ~ nfor piety among Ilia co-religiollists. IIe died
on the 18th Zil-Hij 1208 Hi-jri (1793 il. D.) after a reign of
nearly twenty years, a t the age ~f 63, and mas buried in a tomb
to the north of the city outsicie tha Idgah g a t e .
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was succeeded 1 ) his
~ son Nnrvah Muhammad Ali I(han,
-411JCl~nn. \\ h0 \\-as 43 years old a t tllc time. Thc new ruler n7as a man of
Ilnsly disposition and ungovcrnaljle temper. In the space of a
f c \ r days hc rendered himself so unpopular that the Rohille
Sarclars resolved to replace him by his. brothor Na\vab Ghulam
hluhammad Khan, a man of polished manners and i n every
respect eminently suited t o succeed his father.
On thc 14111 of August 1793 the Rohilla Sardars marched
with a l ~ o u t500 men to the Namab's palace. Entering tho couueil chamber they bade Muhammad A l i K h a n descend from tho
throne. The NawaI) drew his sword and resisted but was cut
down and carried off to the private apartments, aud Namab
Ghulam Muhammad R h a n was then asked to take his place on
.
Ali Khan \\-as carried to thc fortress
the ~ ~ z a s n a d hluhammad
of Dungarpur, about two miles from thc city. Here he was
subscquelltly hhot dead i n his slecp, and was buried in the Aladarsa
muhalla. H i s tomb is stillin esistence and mas repaired quiLe
recently.
N. GhuT h e state was now held under British guarantee, and consel n ~ nMuquently,
when news of Muhammad Ali Khan's downfall mas
llammaa
Khnn.
received, the Farrukhalmd Brigade under Sir Robert Abercrombie
was lent to the Nawab Wazir, Asaf-ud-daula, in order that the
new ruler might be deposed and Ahmad Ali Khan, the infant son
of Muhammad Ali Khan, be installed on the throne. Advancing by forced marches from Patehgarh to the Sankha bridge,
seven miles north-west of Bareilly, the British general halted to
nn7ait the arrival of tho Lucknow contingent. dsaf-ud-daula
had already colllmunicated with Namab Ghulam Muhammad
Khan, demanding that he should make an allowance of Rs. 25,000
per mensem to Ahmad Ali Khan, who mould reside i n ~ u c k n o m ,
and should in acldition pay a fine of 24 lakhs. These terms
mere refused by the Rohillas, although i b is believed that Nawab
Ghulam RIr~hammadKhan mas not averse from such a n agreement.
Indeed the latter realized only too me11 the danger of his position,
Ijllt nevertheless was induced by his followers to take the field.
H~ collected some 25,000 men and marched towards Bareillyo
TIle force reached Mirganj in three days, crossed the Doj0l.a
on the fourth, and took u p a position a t Bhitaura, barely two
I~al~ll~l.~d
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miles distant from the British encampment. An hour before
daylight on the 24th of October the British force was mustered
under arms on the west bank of the Sankha. On riding forward
to ~aeconnoitre,tlie general found thc Rohillas postccl on the plain
between himself and the villago of Bhitaura, and partially concealing their numbers by the aid of patches of junglo. Inasmuch
as their front extended beyond his flanks, he ordercd up his rearguard i n order to lengthen his line and advanced into action.
Tile Rohillas pushed forward to meet him taking advantage of
cover furnished by the jungle. Accordingly the native cavalry
on the British side mere ordered to charge. But their commauding officer, either losing his head or mistaking his orders, suddenly wheeled his squadrons to the left and rode along the front of the
British line. The Rohillas were not slow t o seize the opportunit y ogered them, and charging the cavalry on the flank drove i t
back on to the British guns. As soon as the Rohillas came withi n musket-shot a destructive fire was opened upon them and
many mere slain. The British centre and left stood firm and the
flying troopers nTcrea t length rallied by their officers. RLean\~hile
the Rohillas continued to advance with the greatest gallantry, but
after a time their lack of discipline made itself felt and they
turned to flight. A complete rout cnsued and Lhe fugitives n-ere
pursued as f a r as the bank of the Dojora. The British losses
were very severe; no less than fourteen officers and a considerable number of men being killed in the action. The monu ment erected over their graves is still to be seen in the village
of Bhitaura, renamed Fatehganj in honour of the victory after
the battle. Asaf-ud-daula joined General Abercrombie a t Mirganj, and advanced into Rampur as f a r as Ajitpur, two miles to
the south of Ihe city. Ahmad Ali Khan was proclaimed Nawab
and Ghulam Muhammad Khan went on a pilgrimage to RIecca.
He eventually died in 1828 s t Nadaun near Kangra ill the
Punjab.
Nawab Ahmad Ali Khan was confilmed i n poascssiou of tile
city and of lands yielding a revenue of ten lelrhs n year, the rest be- .UI
ing taken by the Wazir. The treaty was signed on the 29th of
November 1794, and by it Nasrullah Khan, the sou of New&
Abdulla Khan, mas appointed regent, and guardian of Namab
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Alima(1 Ali ICllan until the lattcr cnlne of age. The treaty*
was as follo\\s :" PI-e1iminal.y engagement bet w o e ~ the
~
Naffab Wazir-ul
JIumalilt Asaf J a h Asaf-ud-Duula Yallya I<hun Bahadur
Iiuzabber Jang, the English Company, and thc RohiHa tl*ibe,29th November 1794.
" When
this prelimillary engagement shall be executed,
hostilities shall ceeso betnreen the Nawab Wazir-ul-Mumalilr
Asaf J e h Bahadur and allics and Rohilla Army.
ARTICLE2.
('The Namab Wazir-ul-Jlumalik risaf J a h Bahadur agrees
that he has pardoncd the family of the N a ~ a bFaiz-ullah Khan, '
deceased, and their adherents, tho faults which tllcy havo cornmittcd ;* thus Ghularn AIuhammacl Khan has dulivored a n account
of tho t r c a s u ~ owhich was lufl by thc S a \ v a b l'aiz-ullah Khan, a t
his death, to thc period that he had chargc of it. F r o m that
treasure the sum of one lakh ant1 four thousand gold mohurs
has been expended since Ghulam Muhammad K h a n left the
Rohille Camp ; this boing deducted, the balance is the sum
demanded.
ARTIOLE 3.
'_'The Rohilla army agree that fb& they mill give over in
deposit to the Company whatever may remain of the treasure of
the family of Faiz-ullah Khan, deceased.
ARTICLE4.
'' Thc Namab \ V ~ ~ i r - u l - J ~ u mAsaf
~ l i k J a h Bahadur agrees
that he mill bestow on Ahmad Ali Khan, the grandson of the
Namab Faiz-ullah K b n , deceased, mahals in jagir a t the
annual jama of ten lakhs of rupees, and that the town of
Rampur shall be a part of the said jagir ; and as Ahmad Ali Khan
is a minor, therefore Nasrullah Khan Bahadur, son of Abdulla
Khan, deceased, shall be nominated the guardian of Ahmad Ali
Ichan, ctud the l l a n a g c r of the said jagir, until Ahmad Ali Khan
shall arrive at the age of years.

--

-- -Altch~son'eTreaties, volume I, page 10.

--

*

--

This sontcnoe belongs properly to the third Articlo, but being subsequently
s d d d to the preliminary engagement, was written under the second Article by
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ARTIOI~E5.
When Lhc Rohilla army shall have given over the treasure,
as is expressed in the third Article, the armics of the Nan-ab
Wazir-ul-JIiimalik Asaf Jall Bnhadur and of the English Company shall march away from hcncu, and the Rohilla army shall
dispcrse and go wherever they think proper.
Done a t Patteghat, in the English Camp,
this 5th of Jamadi--ul-Awwal, 1209 Hijra.
1 1 (The soal of the Nawab Wezir-ul-IIumalik
Asef-ul-Daule Asaf Jah Yehya Khan Bahadnr
Huzabbar Jang.)
I1
(Tho seal of Mr. George Frederick Cherry,
on the part of the English Company, as
guarantee to the above Article.)
I' (The seal of Nasrullah Khan.)

"Engagement of guarantee by the Hon'ble the English E a s t
India Company between the Wazir-ul-Mumalik Hindustan
Nawab Asaf-ud-Daula, Asaf J a h Yahya Khan Bshadnr,
Huzabbar Jang, and the Namab Ahmad Ali Khan Bahadur,13th December 1'794.
('Whereas, by a preliminary engagement, dated the 5th
Jamadi-ul-Amnlal, 1209 Hijra, corresponding with thc 29th
November 1794 of the Christian era, and bearing the seals of the
Namab Wazir-ul-Mumalik Asaf J a h Bahadur, of Mr. George
Frederick Cherry, Resident a t the Court of the said Namab
Wazir-ul-Mumalilr Asaf J a b Bahadur, on the part of the Hon'ble
the Englisll East India Company, and of the Nameb Nasrullah
Khan Bahadur on the pert of the Rohilla army, s copy of which
is annexed, the said Company have agreed t o be the guarantee to
the performance of the stipulations thereof by the said Waweb
Wazir-ul-Mumalik Asaf J a h Bahadur on one part, and by the
Nawab Nasrullah Khan Bahadur on the other ;accordingly the
said George Frederick Cherry agrees, in the name of the Hon'ble
Sir John Shore, Baronet, Governor-General of the affaire of
the said Company i n India, to the following Articles :ARTICLE1.
" The Nawab Wazir-ul-Mumalik Asaf J a b Bahadur, having
declared by the second Article of the said preliminary engagement that he has pardoned the family of the Nawab Peiz-uLleh
Khan, deceased, and their adherents, the faults which they have
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committetl, tho Hon'ble the English E a s t India Company engage,
pursuant to the said Article of the said engagement, that the
N a ~ n bWazir-ul-Mumalik Asaf J a h Bahadur shall not give
a n y trouble t o the said family and their adherents, on account of
any act committed by them prior to the 5th of Jamadi-uI- Ammal,
1209 H i j r a .

ARTIQLE2.
"The Namab Wazir-ul-Mumalik Asaf J a h Bahadur, having

by the fourth Articlo of tho saiflcngagemcnt, declared that he mill
grant jagir, in thc namo of Namitb Ahmad Ali Khan Bahadur,
the grandson to thc X a l ~ a bFaiz-ulLh IChan, deccasod, and having
pursuant thereto, delivered into the hands of the said Kawab
Ahmed Ali K h a n Bnhadur, a Sunad or deed of grant, bearing
his seal, and contaiuiilg on the back thereof the names of the
mahals, with the jama of each, comprising the jagir, and dated
bhe 7th Jamadi-ul-Saoi, 1209 Hijra, the said Company engage
to guarantee the possessions of the said mahals to the said
Nawab Ahmad Ali K h a n Bahadur, according to the conditions
expressed i n the eeid Sanad, and free from demands on account
of jowfeer.

ARTICLE3.

'(It having been agreed i n the fourth Article of the said
engagement that the Namab Nasrullah Khan Bahadur, son of the
Nawab Abdulla Khan, dcceased, shall be the guardian of the
said Nawab Ahmad Ali K h a n Bahadur and the Manager of the
Jagir, until the said Nawab Ahmad Ali K h a u Bahadur shall
arrive a t the age of twenty-one years ; the said Company hereby
agrees to acknowledge this nomination, and to consider the seal
of the said Namab Nasrullah K h a n Bahadur, so long as he
remains the guardian of the said Naweb Ahmad A l i Khan
Bahadur and the manager of the Jagir, a3 the seal of the said
Nemab Ahmad Ali K h a n Bahadur.
ARTICLE 4.
"It having been agreed i n the third Article of the said
engagement that the treasure of the family of the Nawab
l7aiz-ullah Khan, deceased, shell be deposited with the said
Company, and the said Company having accordingly received
-the sum of three laklle and twenty-two thousand gold mohurs in

deposit, which sun1 of three lakhs and twenty-two thousand gold
mohurs has been paid to the Namab Wazir-ul-Riumalik Asef
J a h Bahadur as a nazrana from the said Nawab Ahmad Ali
R h a n Bahadur for the jagir, and i n lieu of all right of Zabti or
confiscation of the property of tho late Nawab Faiz-ullah K h a n
and Rlnhammad Ali Rhan, dcccascd, the Company agrees that
there shall be no further pecuniary demands among the parties
concerned i n these engagements, on any account whatever,
&rising from thcm.
ARTICLE5.
"When the Nawab Ahmad Ali K h a n Bahadur shall arrive
a t the age of twenty-one years, the said Company agree that thia
engagement af guarantee shall remain in full force, and no new
engagement of guarantee shall be necessary ; and if (which God
forbid) the Nawab NLsruIlah Khan Bahrtdnr shall die, or, on
any account, be removed from the office of guardian of the Namab
Ahmad Ali Khan Bahadur and manager of his jagir, the Namab
Wazir-ul-Mumalik Asaf J a h Bahadur shall, with the advice of
the said Company, select a person from among the tribe of
Rohillas, and shall nominate such person to the said office.
ARTICLE6.
'[The said Nawab Kasrullah Khan Bahadur having entered
into a qabuliat or engagement to the said Nawab TVazir-ulMumalilr Asaf J a h B ~ h a d u r , bearing date the 7th of Jamadiul-Sani, 1209 Hijra, on the part of the said Nawab Ahmad
Ali Khan Bahadur, the said Company agree to guarantee to the
said Nawab Wazir-ul-Riumalik Aeaf J a h Babedur the performance of the said qabuliat by the Nawab Nasrullah Khan
Bahadur, on the part of the said Nawab Ahmad Ali Khan
Bahadur, and will consider any deviation therefrom a breach
of the allegiance and fidelity due from the said Nawab Ahmad Ali
Khan Bahadur to the said Nawab Wazir-ul-hlumalik Asaf Jah
Bahadur.

ARTICLE
7.
"This engagement being eigned and sealed by the said
George ~ r e d e r i c kCherry, on the part of the said Company, and
ratified by the signature of the Honorable S i r John 8hore,
Baronet, Governor-General, and the seal of the said C o m p ~ n y ,
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in two c.ounturl)arts; one countorpart thereof has been delivered
t o thc said N a ~ v a bWazir-ul-Mumalili Asaf J a h Bahadur, and
the other to the said Namab Nasrullah Khan Bahadur. I n like
manner, the qabuliat or engagement lncntioncd i n the sixth
A~sticlethereof, bearing the seal of the said Namah Nasrullah
Khan Bahadur, being executed i n two counterparts; one countcrpart thereof has been delivered to the said Namab Wazir-ulhlurnalik Asaf Jall Rahadur, and the othcr to the said George
Frcdcriclc Chcrry; ant1 thc Sunad bearing the seal of the
said Na\rab TVazir-ul-BIumalil Asaf J a h Bahadur specified in
thc second Article hereof has bcsn delivered to the Nawab Ahmad
Ali IChan Bahadur, of which a copy has been delivered to the said
Georgc Frederick Cherry, attested by the seal of the said Nawab
JTazir-ul-Riumalilc Asaf J a h Bahadur as a truc copy.
'(Doric a t Barcilly, this 7th day of Jamadi-ul-Sani, 1209
H i j r a , corrosponding mith the 13th of Decernbcr 1794.
(Sd.) G. F. CHERRY,
Resident.
"Ratified at F o r t TVilliam, under the signature of the
Hon'blc Sir John Shore, Baronet, Govcrnor-GeneraI, and the
seal of the Hon'ble the English E a s t India Company, this 6th
day of March 1795.
(Sd.) J. SHOIZE."
Nasrullah K h a n held the office of regent for sixteen years.
H e mas a man of liberal views and of good moral character, and
his administra~ionn7as popular and fairly successful. During
the time that he held the regency Ahmad Ali K h a n never showed
any desire to interfere mith his arrangements. Nasrullah K h a n
died in 1225 H i j r i and was buried i n a tomb situated outside the
Newrtbgate of the city, near the Khas Bagh House called the
Baradari.
I n 1801 Rohilkhand was ceded to the British Governmen6,
but this did not affect the state and rights of the Namab. Nawab
Ahmad Ali Khan was simple in his habits and extremely
~o11ularwith the common people owing to his generosity and
daring. From his boyhood he displayed a love for shooting,
hunting and other manly sports. After a rule of about forty
gears he died in 1840, on the arlniversary of his succession*
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-- H e mas buried in the village of Nankar, tmo miles from
the city.
N a n a b Allmad Ali Khan left no male issue but only one N.Mhd.
. Saiyid
daughter, whose claim to the throne was rejected as she was m a p ,
illegitimate. Afr. Robinson, then Commissioner of Rohilkhand,
proposed Muhammad Saiyid Rhan, eldcst son of Ghulam Muhammad Khan. This candidate was then serving as a Deputy Collector
a t Budaun. The nomination mas confirmed by Lord William
Bentinck, the Governor-General, and a n engagement was taken
from the new ruler that he would govern the state rightly and
provide for the subordinate Rohilla chiefs. Immediately on his
accession, on the 20th of August 1540, he embarked on the work of
effecting reforms i n the state, establishing courts of justice and
orgltnising a regular army. The important fiscal measures inaugurated by him have already been mentioned i n the preceding
chapter. These resulted i n a great improvement i n the land revenue and i n untold relief to the cultivators. Namnb Muhammad
Saiyid Khan was both a soldier and scholar, and, no doubt i n
consequence of the training he had received in British service,
devoted much more attcntion than his predecessors to the iuternal
administration of the state. H c died on the 1st April 1833, a t
the age of sevonty-one, after a reign of fiftocn years. H i s tomb
is in the building used as an Imambaro, near the new palace
i n the Fort. Namab Muhammad Saiyid I<hau left five sons.
These mere Muhammad Yusuf Ali Khan, Kazim Ali Khan,
K a l b Hasan Khan, Mubarak Ali Khan, and Safdar Ali Khan.
During his lifetime the Nawab asked and obtained permisssion
to nominate his eldest son, Muhammad Yusuf Ali Rhan,
as his successor.
Nawab Muhammad Yusuf Ali Khan was forty years old NarnaL
1\Iuhomwhen he succeeded to the rnnsnad of Rampur. H e inherited .,d
the administrative calm.city of his father, and cven excelled him ~ ~ ~
as a statesman. An engagement similar to that tnlron from
his father mas also taken from him, and he justified tho trust
r o p o s d in him by proving a faithful friend to the British
Government during tho troublous timcs of thc Mutiny. Not
only did he a t that time manage his own torritory succeeefully,
but he also took chargc of the IIul-adub~ddistrict, where Ile
*
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rendered excellent service. I n the dark days of 1837, when
the whole country mas in a state of hopeless chaos, Rohilkhand
had its full share of troubles. Every means for maintaining
commu~icationsand receiving assistance had been swcpt away
and the European officcrs derived incalculable aid from the
support freely afforded them by the Namab of Rampur. He
supplied them with a n abundant quantity of provisions, and
also with gold and silver to the amount they required. hloreover he kept a vigilant watch over the movements of the secret
agents of the mutineers who visited Rampur state, and it required
no little tact to thwart their mission and defeat their illtrigues
without taking any overt action. Secret communications mere
oontinually passing between the local Pathan leaders and their
relatives i n the Bareilly, Bijnor, and Moradabad districts.
Namltb Yusuf Ali Khan mas confronted with the difficult task
of making his people understand that the cause of their religion
was not bound up with the rebellion. Yet he succeeded in preventing any open revolt in Rampur, and himself did all he could
t o help the British Government to suppress the Mutiriy and to
restore order and tranquillity. The herculean efforts made
by him told severely upon his own health. Mr. Alexander,
then Commissioner of Rohilkhand, in describing a visit paid
by him t o the Nawab, says :'(The Nawab7s whole mind was devoted to this policy as
much as mas the attention of any statesman or warrior throughout the same eventful time, and one result to himself
mas in grievous failure of health. Previous to meeting him on
the 18th April I was told to be prepared for a considerable
change i n his appearance, and I can only state that notwithstanding this preparation I was much shocked by the very evident signs of the effect which labour and anxiety had had on
him.''
I t is interesting to note that the feeling which actusted
the Namab to adopt such a noble and sagacious course mas wholly
spontaneous, and was not due to the suggestion of any of his
subordinates. It mas he and ho, alone, who mas responsible for
the wise and careful administration of the affairs of the state
at this critical period. The following observations by Mr.;
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Alexander place i n its true light the Nawob's personal conduct
during the Mutiny :" I n rating the value of this loyalty (the loyalty of the ~ s w a b )
the British Government mill consider doubtless the spirit which
actuated it and with which i t mas given. The lowest motive,
self-interest, will be assigned by many, probably by most. It
mill be said he had sagacity to face the fact that the rebellion
would be a losing game, so he played to win i n the end upon
his state of loyalty. Admitting this, it mould be necessary to
admit that his sagacity was sorely tried by the aspect of affairr
f r o m May to October in his ignorance of what mas going on
down country and i n England to reinforce Uppar India. Hence
if to foresight d o n e his loyalty is to be attributed, the merit ie
not small.
But I submit that if t o hie sagacity and sense of eelfinterest alone were due the conduct which has been of such
signal service to the Government and to individuals, there mould
have been some exhibition of a grudging spirit, some carelessness as to the fate or comfort of individuals, so long as the
fact of his own loyalty should not be called in question. There
would have been an invoking of Government aid and a t e time
when he knew it could not be given, a r d some hinting a t the
alternative of his making his own terms with the enemy.
'(If I am enabled by my experience throughout to affirm
that not only mas this not the case, but that the assistance given
i n money, i n information and in arrangements mas given in a
spirit of alacrity and liberality which n o equivocal loyalty
could have suggested, I am justified, I conceive, in assuming
and requesting the Government to assume that this loyalty
proceeded from the atta:hment of this subordinate chief to and
his appreciation of that Government to which he o\res
allegiance as much as from the unmixed motive of solfinterest.
"The last point requiring my notice to Government may
ba why, if the Nawab mas so loyal and his motive do good, he
could not accomplish more than lie did, of effective service t o
the British Government. I n the reason which I give, the
Namab's mcrit is madc I think more conrpictlous rat!~erthan
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obscured. As a Mohammedan possessed of influence, he
literally stood alone' i n the part he took throughout the entire
province of Rohilkhand. This would have been singular in
many parts of the province among detached Mohammedau
societies, hut i n Rampur it mas particularly singular among a
strictly Rlohammeda~l population bristling with arms, prone
t o plunder, greedy of gain and iutolerent of Europeans,
'(Those of his household and his near of kin mere perhaps
the most opposcd t o him in selltimcnt and action, if he mould
have allowed them opportunity for action. H e had, I have
-been informed, on more than one occasion to brook language
i n open Durbar which only a magnanimous sense of the object
-he wcta carrying out prevented him from resenting, i n a way
which might have caused that object to be defeated by a n opsn
rupture between himself and his subjects. Externally among
the whole race of Pathans he was a common subject of abusive
or disdainful appellations.
" I t resulted from this t h a t he had no other engine to work
with than money and with that to retain the attachment of the
bands of mercenary soldiers who would have otherwise gone to
Bareilly or Bijnor or Delhi, or have joined some usurper within
his realm. But this expenditure was not without system, nor
made without a foresight which in itself constituted extreme
policy.
" Without invidious comparison, mithout detraction from
acknowledged merits of otllers, i t may be, I think, confidelltly
asserted that no nlan has been more severely tried than the
Nawab of Rampur by difficulties on all sides, by absence of aid
and encouragement, and by the failure of a l l other reasons than
his own self-reliance. I therefore most warmly commend his
personal conduct throughout this eventful year to the marked
notice of the right Honourable the Governor-General, and
would hope that i n the report to be made t o H e r Majesty's
Government the unswerving loyalty of this Chief, his care for
Englishmtn and women at Naini Tal, his protection of Christ i a n ~ ,Euraeians and natives of Rloradebad, his just appreciation of evente and the devotion of all his resources to the cause
. of the British Government, may not he zlnn~ticedn o r .fail .to

receive the rerrard of acknowledgement f r o m Her Majesty's
Government."
Realising the nature of the approaching troubles, and
wishing to keep i n prompt and coilstant touch mith events, the
Nanrab resolved to maintain a thorough supervision of all the
divisions of work involved. I n pursuaricc of this aim he made
his pcrsonal and political officc, the Dar-ul-Insha, the contro from
mhich all instructions and arrangements emauated. I t was
therefore through this office that peons, sawars, aud t r u s t ~ o r t h y
messengers to and from all quarters brought, carried, and
delivered messagcs for the Namab. The Dar-ul-Inshe had special
instructions :1. T o look after dl requirements of Europeans a t Naini
Tal and other places of refuge.
2. To depute selected officers to the important centres of
the mutiny and to the various British head quarters, and to deal
with the reports of these officers.
3. T o comply mith any rcquests made to the Namab by
the British Agent or any other British officials.
4. T o issue all necessary orders for tho transfer of forces
from one place to another.
5. T o arrange the arrest of rebels and to bestow them in
safe custody, and also to confiscate a11 arms found in the
possession of the Rampur population.
Munshi Silchand mas the officer in charge of the Dar-ulInsha at that time. I-Io enjoyed the full confidence of the Newab,
and was responsible for the carrying out of all necessary
arrangements.
One of the most remarkable features in the whole course
of evente was the manner in which secure means of commuuicntion for the British officers \Tag invariably maintclincd. Tlie
Nawab sent his own servants to act as postmen, and also kept
the British authorities constnntly informed of thc movc~ne~lts
of
the mutineers by means of confidential agenta despntched to
such centres of revolt as Delhi, Luckno\\, a ~ 13areilly.
~ d
'' F o r procuring " says Mr. Alexander (vido his rcport No.
350, dated the 6th Docember 1858, submitted to G o v c r ~ ~ m c ~ t t ) ,
( L the best inforplation of affbirs s t Lucknow,
Delhi and Agra

he (the Noweb) s1)al9edno expense, though he made no charge
on the resources of BIoradabad. H i s information mas early
and invariably correct. A s soon as i t wan practicable to open
postal communication with the Doab he made the necessary
arrangements, and most zealously cared for this, t o us, most
ixuportant department. I t is a subject of much credit and
gratification to him that not a single bag was lost during the
whole time of his charge. So good mere his arrangements
and so timely his precaution that, even when the rebels had
for a few days the line of road between tho Rampur border
and foot of the hills i n their possesssion and when Firoz
Shah eucceeded i n his two days' occupation of hloradabad,
not a letter was lost, though the post mas precautiously
detained."
I t so happened that a number of European officers, ladies
and children had entrusted thoir lives and safety to the Nawab
a t a time when t o assist them i n any may ma3 lookedupon
a s positive sacrilege. N a i ~ i i Tal was the refuge of a large
number of Europeans and the Nemab appointed his own trusted
agents to 1001; after their comforts and see that none of their
rsquireme~itsmare neglected. F o r this purpose H i s Highness
deputed Ali Bakhsh K h a n to visit Naini T a l and minister
t o the wants of the Europeans there, and this gentleman carried
out his master's izlstructions with much ability and zeal. The
Goverllmcnt of India's No. 430 of 1839 acknowledges the
Namab's aervicos in th.: following words :The Governmmt is also under s p x i a l obligations to Hie
Highness for the proteclion of Christian life, for the intelligence
and pecuniary assistance spontaneously conveyed by him to
the large number of Eurogeans, men, women, and children, who
took refuge a t Naini Tal, aud for the example of unhesitating and
untiring loyalty which his bearing presented to all around him."
Concerning the solicitude and interest displayed by the
Namab with regard to the welfare of all Europeans and Christian0
Rlr. Alexander says :ii The Namab's
good offices were directed particularly to
the maintenance of the position of Europeans a t Naini Tal.
.Christian women and children to the number of 32 were cared
((
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for by him and ultimately sent to hfeerut. Through hie aid,
and that aid only, the bazar of Naini T a l mas supplied with
all that ordinarily reaches it from the plains-sheep,
fowls,
eggs and all kinds of grain. Want was never felt. And
whenever there was apprehension of deficiency he was written
to.
" F o r every requirement to accoutre the Cavalry levies he
was appealed to and furnished what was required.
" O n the information of the camp a t Haldweni he sent,
on request, carte required for timbers to the guns end eeverd
pairs of his own draught bullocks by which the artillery of the
force was a t once put into efficiency and took the field ab
Churpoora."
Mr. Saunders, the Commissioner of Delhi, wrote to H i s
Highness the Nawab :cc I t is beyond my power to express my thanks due to yon
for your looking after the above-named ladies and children st
Rloradabad a t such a crisis and causing their safe arrival
t o Meerut. Of course you have proved your fidelity a ~ c loyalty
l
towards the British Gavel-nment i n a may which mill make
you famous all the more whenever onewill speak and hear of it."
It i s interesting to note that the representatives of the
European community resident in I<umaun held a meeting Kith
General S i r William Richards, I<.C.B., i n the chair, and
recorded their gratitude to His Highness the Namab in the
following resolutions :The members of this meeting, representing the European
Community resident i n ICumauu, are anxious to record the
expression of hearty thanks to H i s Highness tlie N a ~ a bof
Rampnr, who during their forced exclusioll from the plains
for the past six months has by the supply of the comforts and
the necessaries of life and other acts of good mill shown towards
them a staunch and active friendship. This mecting, desirous
to present to H i s Highness the Namab somo tolren in memorial
of its grateful appreciation of his conduct, resolves that e subscription paper be circulated for benefit of all uniting mith i t
i n this object, wherewith to purchase a veso or other picce of
plctte mith suitable inscription."
'(
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Another most important t a s k undertaken by the ruler of
Rampur was the administration of the Riloradabad and other
noighl~ouring districts on behalf of the British Government,
Mr. Alcxender writes :" This administration was conducted by tho Nawab with as
near 8 dherence t o the system and principles of our own Govern-ment- a s circumstances could admit of, so that Judicial, Revenue
and Police functionaries wcre oontinued a t their posts, and the
two last departments were i n working operation throughout
tho tcnurc of tho divtrict by thc Namab. F i r m and resolute from
the very outset, the Namab realised the gravity of the situation,
and lost no time i n strengthening his forcc a t Rloradabad to take
the field there against Firoz Shah. Firoz Shah was defeated and
his followers ulere compcllcd to evacutc thc city, which soon
aftor bocamc socurc in tho hmlL1s of th3 Sa\rab, who displayed
sagacity of no ordinary dcgroe i n selccling officers and men to
occupy, defend and administer the whole Moradabad district.')
The Namab had to face yet another difficulty which called
for the display of n o little tact and sagacity. The mutineers
from Bareilly and other adjoining districts, who had evident
reasons to distrust the Namab, had to pass through the Nawab's
territory. But the Namtlb proved equal to the occasion and
dealt with the situation in the most capable fashion. Mr.
Alexander says :t i I d o not hcsitate to affirm the Nameb's adminislration of
thc district of RIoradabad to have boon politic in thc Lest
souse of the word, and as regnlar and successful undcr the
circumstances as any native government could have boen.
H i s position when Bakht K h a n (a strong ringleader in the days
of tho Mutiny) arrived a t Ganeshghat (the halting place near
Rnmpur) was singularly dificult. It is clear that the mutinous
arlny did not take him for their friend, and yet hc in no way compromised himself as our friend and their encmy. Their procaedings
011 reaching lloradabad in reillstating RIajid-ud-din Ahmad Khan
sufEcicutly dcmonstratcd thcir distrust of tho Namab, and yet
\\-itll a happy diplomacy he had effected their transit through and
csiL f l ~ o mhis dominions without injury to his interest or that of
his ~ul,jectsand with the p r o s p x t of devoti~ighimself ~vholly

to the furtherance of ths interest of the British Government and
its E u r o p ~ a nand Christian servants. On retaking Moradabad
mhcn all the regular mutineers had left, ho displayed equal
sagacity i n sclecting the officcrs to administer the district.
('The united testimony of
all the Hindus who wrote to me
from the town of i'doradabad shewed plainly that life and property
were there saf.: from the very first. A t Saabbal, and in the
pargana of Thakurdmara, Muhammadans of the locality aided by
others from Rampur committed excesses a t the outset of the
Nawab's rule, but with these exceptions no crimes mere brought to
my notice committed by men banded together to whom prevailing
lawlessness secured immunity.
&' The amount of revenue collected i n the year partially attests
the operations i n that department, ancl I consider i t may be
held as in some mertsure a reasonable test of the comparative
tranquillity of tho district bnd a n assurance that the large force
employed by the Nawab did not at any rate depress the country, otllermise the amount of revenue could hardly have been
paid.
Respecting the charge f o r troops the circumstances of the
country will be held to warrant the expenditure. The district
was to be held against enemies on eithcr side, and within i t mere,
with the exception of Bareilly and Shahjahanpur, the largest
Muhammadan towns in the Provinces, Moradabad, Amruha and
Sambhal, with other not insignificant places as Chandausi,
Hcmanpur and Kashipur. The Nawab had moreover t o prove
by the strength of his establi~hmentand the regullsrity of hia
pay his superiority (and therefore ours) t o the rebel forces on
either side who invited recruits with the promise only of pay
and the prospect of plunder with immunity. Taking thew
points into consideration I do not look on the chargc as at all
excessive, and I trust to Imve the concurrence of H i s Lordship
the Governor-General in this view.
The best test of the Nawttb's administration would be an
appeal t o the voice of the Hindu population and of that section
of them particularly who had any thing to lose i n wealth, position or family, and I a m confident the answer would bt: one of
unanimous applause for the sagacity of his measures sud of
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gratitude f o r the secure protection which had resulted out of
those measures t o themselves.)'
After the suppression of the Mutiny there remained still
much to be done, including the troublesome task of hunting domn
and arresting the rebel ringleaders. B u t the Namab emerged from
the ordeal with great credit, and did all that mas required of him
within the sphere of his own dominions.
T h e Supreme Governmant showed itself well aware of
the valuable and meritorious services rendered by Nawab
Yusuf Ali K h a n throughout the mutiny, and acknowledged these
services publicly in a Darbar held a t Fntehgarh. H e r Majesty's
Government were also pleased to grant to the Rampur State an
ilaqa yeilding a n annual income of Rs. 1,28,527-4-0, taken from
the Barielly and RIoradabed districts. Besidos this a khilut of
Rs. 20,000 Jras conforrcd upon tho Kawt~l),and tho prcfix of
Furzand-i-Uilpnsir was addcd to his titlo. The eminc~ltservices
rendered by thc Nawab under such trying circumstances were acknom-ledged by H i s Excellency the Viceroy and Governor-General
of India, L o r d Canning, i n the open darbar held a t Fatehgarh on
the 16th of November 1859, i n the following words :" It is very agreeable to me t o have the opportunity of
thanking you f o r the admirable services which you have
done to the Queen's Government. It is not to say that
you have stood personalty loyal in the midst of disloyalty;
you have done much more ; you have aided the officers of the
Queen by all the means a t the disposal of your state, and you have,
by your own exertions and a t much personal risk maintained
order around you. But above all, you effected the safety and
provided f o r the comfort of a multitude of H e r M a j e s t y ) ~
Christian subjects at the time when danger most pressed
them,
ft I am glad to declare these signal services in the presence
of the Commander-in-chief of the Queen's Armies in India,
and before many of H e r Majesty's most distinguished officers,
and many civil functionaries in high authority i n the districts
adjoining your territory and from other parts of India.
I am sure that none of them will forget what you have
done and I hope that every one of your fellow-countrymen
((
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who are here present mill keep i n view the example of loyalty
and good service which you have set before him. "
The following officers of the state may l)o specially mentioned for tho aid given by them to the N a ~ a l in
) his efforts to
maintain the supremacy of the British Government :-(1) S.
Abdul Ali Khan, i n charge of 11orndahad ; (2) S. Rli Asghar
Khan (aftermards General); (3) Hakim Saadat Ali Khan,
commander of the Rampur forces ; (4) Ali Bakhsh Khan, tahsildar ; (5) 11, Silchand in chargo of the Dar-ul-Insha (aftermards
Mir Bilunshi) ; (6) Shailrh Wajih-uz-Zeman Khan, vakil.
I n 1861 Namab Yusuf Ali Khan Bahadur mas created a
Knight Commander of the Most Emincnt Order of the Star of
India by H e r Majesty the late Queen Victoria, and in the
following year he was appointed a n Additional Member of Lord
Elgin's Council.
As ;heady indicated, the Naweb was a man of firm dioposition, great vigour and considerable literary attainments. H i s
reign lasted a little more than 10 years, and during the latter
portion of it he entrusted a great part of the administration to
his brother, Kazim Ali Khan. Kawab Sir Yusuf Ali Khan
died on the 21st of April 1866, and mas buried in the Imambare
in the fort. H e left three sons, Kalb Ali Khan B a h d u r ,
S. ~ a i d a rAli
' K h a n and 8. RIahmud Ali Ichan.
Namab ICalb Ali Khau Bahadur F a s 31 years of age mhcn New&
he succeeded to the throne. H e eutered into a n agreement
similar t o that of his predecessors, and his loyalty to the British
throne was as marked as that of his father. H e was a Persian
and Arabic scholar of great repute, so much so that some of hie
poems were sent to Teheran, and mere much praised by the
poets of that place. H e mas a liberal patron of learning, and
by his generosity did much to promote the cause of education.
Every Friday literary meetings mere held in the palace, where
all the distinguished scholars of Rampur were wont to assemble
for the purpose of discussing literary aud religious subjects.
The N e a a b mas an exceedingly able administrator, and greatly
increased the financial resources of the state. He mas appointed
a, Member of Lord Lawrence's Council, but found himself
compelled to leave Ctjlcutta owing to Lad health. He was fortunate
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in having the assistn~icoof several particularly able subordi~ ~ a t c snotably
,
Ali Asghar Khan, the Commander-in-Chief, and
Usmail Iihan, the Prime Minister. I n 1872, when Naillab
I h l b Ali Khan went on a pilgrimage to Mecca end Medin?
Usman K h a n held the reins of Government. Usman Khan was
eventually aseas~inated a t a religious gathering in the Jam&
Masjid, a, building which owed its origin to Newab Kalb Ali
Khan, who expended some three lakhs of rupess on its construction. The Nawab, unlikc his fathcr, was a strict Sunni.
I n 1875 the Nawab wont to Agra to meet H i s late
I\Iajesty King Edward VII, then visiting India as Prince of
Wales. H e received a t the hands of His Royal Highness the
insignia of Knight Grand Commandor of the Most Exalted
Order of the Star of India. I n thc Imperial assemblage a t
Dclhi in 1877 the Nawab rccoivcd a standard, and his personal
salute was raised from 13 to 15 guns. I n 1878 he mas created
a Companion of the Indian Empire. H e had five sons : Bande
Ali Khan, Akbar Ali Khan, Zulfiqar Ali Khan, Mushtaq Ali
Khan and Shabir Ali Khan. Of these Bande Ali Khan and
Akbar Ali Khan died s t an early age, and in 1871 Zulfiqar Ali
Khan died a t the age of 16. I n 1880 Sahibzada Mushtacl Ali
Khan mas recognised by Government as heir apparent. Towards
the end of his reign Newab Kalb Ali Khan mas to a great extent
a n invalid. Indeed from 1875 onwards he mas a victim to continued ill-health, although he still lropt thc governrncnt in his own
hands and personally administered the afl'airs of the state. I n
1878 he lost through death the services of General d l i Asghar
Khan, and appointed as his successor Azim-ud-din Khan, who
was related through his mother to tho ruling house. The Nawab
died on 23rd March 1887, a t the age of 63, after a reign of
22 years and 7 months. H e nras buried in a corner of the
mausoleum of Hafiz Jamel-ullah, and onc hundred persons daily
attend his tomb to recite passages from the Quran.
H e mas succeeded by his son Nawab Mushtaq Ali Khan.
Like his father, this ruler was 31 years of age whcn he came to
the throne, having been born in 1856. I n 1886 he had suffered
from a severe attack of paralysis, but under skilful treatment
had partidly recovered, Nevertheless he remained in very poor
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heallh, end consequently appointed General Azim-ud-din Khan as
his Madar-ul-Muham or P r i m e Minister. This delegation of
power caused great dissatisfaction to several members of the
NawabJs family, who quitted Rampur for RIoradabad and lodged
numerous complaints with th:: Government of the North-Western
Provinces. The Lieutenant-Governor, Sir Auclrlaud Colvin, took
steps to redress the grievances, and induced the Nawab to organise
a Council of Administration. This executive council consisted of
H i s Highness as President, General Azim-ud-din Khan as VicePresident, Saiyid Ali Husain, a Deputy Collector of the NorthWestern Provinces as Financial and Revenue Rlember, and
Kunwar Lutf Ali Khan as Judicial hlember. The last named
gentleman shortly afterwards resigned, and mas succeeded by
Nawab Y a r Jang, who had-served i n Hyderabad. H i s Highness
took e considerable interest in--thew o ~ kof the council, but was
greatly hampered by his constant ill-health. The council
inaugurated thorough reforms in the land revenue system and
in finance. A large sum of money lying idle i n tho reserve
treasury was invcsted in govcrnmont papcr, thus bringing in
about six lalihs annually. The army was also reorgnnised on
improved methode, and the two Imperial Service squadrons were
reconstituted. General Azim-ud-din Khan proved himself to be
endowed tvith great ability, and set himself earnestly to the
work of reform. I t mas during thie reign that the state secured
the servicss of Rlr. W. C. Wright as Chief Engineer. This
gentleman has not only displayed his ability as the architect of
numerous fine buildings nonr existing in Rampur, but also is
almost wholly responsible for the entire canal system of the state
and the greatly improved means of communication. T o ~ a r d the
s
end of January 1889 Namab RIushtaq Ali I<li;tn Bahadnr had
another attack of paralysis, from which he never recovered. H e
died on February 25th of the same year, leaving two sons,
namely H i s Highness Nawab Sir ~IuhammaclHamid Ali Khan
Behadur, thc present ruler; and Sahibzada Nasir Ali Khan,
otherwise known as Msnjhu Sahib.
His Highness the present Namab was born on August 31,
1875, and ascended the throne on the 27th of February 1S89,
boing then thirteen years of age.
8
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F o r tile l)url~oseof administoring the state during the
..
minority of the young ruler a council of regency was appointed.
This consisted of Sahibzada Safdar Ali Khan, son of Nawab
BIohammad Saiyid Khan Bahadur as President, General Azimud-din Khan the Vice-President, Nawab Y a r Jang the Judicial
Member, and Saiyid Ali Husain the Revenue Member. As during the preceding reign, the work of the' Council &as constantly
rendered difficult by the dissatisfaction of several members of
the ruling family, but after a short time this obstacle was removed
by the settlement of outstanding disputes.
I n 1891 the Council of Regency underwent several important changes. On the 13th April the Vice-President, General
Azim-ud-din Khan, was assassinated in tho city of Rampur
close to the Rarwan Sarai, while returning from a party given
by the sons of Abdullah Khan. Tho caso was immcldiately
investigated, but i t mas not till June 1892 that the murderers
mere brought to justice. Four persons were found guilty and
sentenced to death. After the death of Azim-ud-din Khan the
Council was reconstituted with Major H. A. Vincent (afterwards
Colonel) of the Central India Horse as presidont and Sahibzada
Hamid-uz-Zafar Khan, the younger brother of the late Vico-President as its secretary. Saiyid Ali Husain and Nawab Y a r Jang
continued to hold the offices of Revenue and Judicial Members.
A further change took place in November 1892, when Nawab
Y a r Jang resigned, and Sahibzada TVahid-ud-din mas appointed
Judicial Member in his place.
I n March 1893 His Highness Nawab Muhammad Hamid
Ali Khan Bahadur set out on a tour round the world in order to
complete his education. While in England His Highness had
the honour of being presented to Her Majesty Queen Victoria.
H e also made the acquaintance of scveral of the crowned heads
of Europe and in his travels learnt much of western civilization.
On the 4th April 1894 His Highncss was installed as ruler
by Sir Charles Crosthmaite, the Lieutenant-Governor, and the
Council of llegency mas dissolved. A Council of Administration was formed with His Highness as President. The post of
vice-president was recreated and conferred on Sahibzada
~ ~ ~ i d - ~ z - z Khan.
a f a r Sahi bzada -4 bdul Majid Xhan was

<appointed Secretary to the Council, while the office of Revenue
Member remained unchanged. That of Judicial AIombcr pttssed
.from Sahibzada Wahid-ud-din, who rctired, to Khan Bahadur
Saiyid Zain-ul-Abdin. Sahibzatla Abdus-Snmad Khan wan
appointed Private Secretary to IIis Highness. Towards the end
of the year Colonel G. C. Noss mas appointad AIilitary Adviser
to the Nawab, but this post mas abolished on the retiremeut of
Colonel Ross in 1903. I n 1894 His Highness mas married to the
eldest daughter of H i s Highness Namab Ismail Khan Bahadur
of Jaora.
Both the installation and the wedding festivities mere celebrated with great splendour. The former ma6 conducted at
Rampnr by Sir Cherles Crosthmaite, Lieutenant-Governor of the
North-Western Provinces.
I n the speech delivered by H i s
Honour a t the conclusion of the ceremony he enumerated the
various advantages of education and travel enjoyed by His
Highness and dwelt a t length on the responsibilities of his position. H e congratulated His Highness on being tho only ruler
of Rampur ~ ~ 1 had
1 0 reccived a n English education, had visited
England and had i n pcrson rendered homage to Her BIost
Gracious Majesty the Queeu-Empress.
I n April 1896 Saiyid Ali Husain, the Revenue Member of
tho Council, died after a, long illuess. H i s place mas taken by
N. Muhammad Ali Khan of Jehangirabad. I n the same year
His Highness the Namab paid a visit to Agra in order to meet the
Viceroy, L o r d Elgin.
On the I s t of J u n e 1896 His Highness the Nawab was invested
with full powers, and on the same date the Coiulcil was dissolved
and the post of AIinister created.
This dissolution of thc
Council involved an entire reallocalion of tllc work of tho stntc.
H i s Highness is a Shia Rluhammadu~~
and bus three souu
and four daughters. Thc names of thc sons a1.o givcn below :Heir-Apparent, Sahibzada I-Iasan Ali 1Cha11 Buhadur, born 3rd
October 1900 ; Secolld son, Sahibzada liaxu, Ali I<hun Uahadur,
born 17th November 1906 ; third son, Sahibzuda Jafar Ali Kheu
Bahadur, born 27th December 1906.
I n 1903 H i s Highness the Nawob was invited to the great
Coropation D ~ r L a rheld at Delhi, and \ v ~ sprcsc~ltedwith 9 gold

Coronation PIIedal. D a r b a r silvcr medals worc also given to
Shsikh Abdul Ghufur, thc Na~vab'sMinister, and t o Sahibzadas
Abdus-Samad K h a n and Nustafa Ali Khan, two of the Namabjs
Sardars.
I n April 1905 H i s Excellency Lord Curzon, the then Viceroy,
visited Rampur. D u r i n g his two days stay L o r d Curzon visited
several o l the public institutions and offices of the state, aud
expressed himself nroll satisfied with all he saw.
I n Dcccmber 1905 H i s IIighness the Namab mas invited to
Ilucl<now to meot thoir presont llajesties, then Prince and
Princess of Wales. T h e Nawab had the honour of receiving a
return visit from H i s Royal Highnoss and of meeting him at
other functions. The N a ~ v a brnado a donation of Rs. 50,000
to\varcls thc JIcdical Collcgc ~vhichwas founded to comrnomorate
the Royal isi it.
I n January 1907 H i s IIighncss the K a ~ v a bmas invited to
moet H i s Majesty the Amir of Afghanistan a t Agra. On the 1st of
Jailuary 1908 H i s Majesty the King-Emperor nras pleased to
a ~ l ~ o i nthe
t Namab a Knight Grand Commauder of the IIost
Eminent Order of the I n d i a n Empire. The Nawab attended the
ceremor~yof investiture a t a chapter hold by H i s Excellency
the Viceroy on the 26th of January 1908 a t Calcutta, where
he was made a guest of the Government. O n his way to
Calcutta the Namab attended tho Faminc Rclief Committee
mecting convcncd by H i s Honour tho Lieutcnant Governor a t
l,ucl;non~, and subscribed Rs. 20,000 to tho relicf fund.
I n April of the same ycilr L o r d Kitchcnor, the Commanderin-chief, paid a visit t o Rampur. H i s Escellcncy inspected the
Imperial Service Lancers and the other troops o i the state, and
e x ~ ~ r e s s ehimself
d
greatly pleased with their general boaring
a n d discipline. I n June 1909 the Namab mas appointed an
Honorary Lieutcnant-Colonel i n the Indian Army, and in 1910
he mas raised to the rank of full Colonel. I n 1909 also the Indian
Go\~ernm'ent was pleased to rocognise the follo\ving old titles
held I,y tho Kamab's ancestor, Pliamab Ghulam Muhammad Khan
Bahadur, namely Alijah, RIulihlis-ud-Daula, Nasir-ul-Mdk,
Amir-ul-Umara and Blustaid Jang. The full name and title of
IJis Ilighness the present Namab run as follows :-Colonel His

Highness Alijah, Parzand-i-Dilpaair, Daulat-i-lnglishia, Mukhlis
ud-Daula, Nasir-ul-hfulk, Amir-ul-Umara, Nalrab Sir hlohammad IIamid Ali Khan Bahadur, Mustaid Jaog, G. C. I. E.
I n February 1909, on thc NIL\\-nb's initiative, thc sixth
annual athletio meeting of the Imperial Servicc troops was held
a t Rampur. Nineteen states were rcprcscnted, and of tllcse 15
sent competitors.
IIis Honour Sir James LaTouche paid two visits to Rampur
during the period he held the Lieutenant-Governorship, and H i s
Honour Sir John Hewett has already visited Rampur twice.
Both expressed their satisfaction mith the administration of the
state.
I n November 1910 H i s Excellency Lord &!into paid a visit
to Psmpwr and in responding to the toast of his health, proposed
by H i s Highness at a banquet held on the 4th November, H i s
Excellency reviewed tho Nawab's administration in the following
terms :" Your I-Iighness has inherited many glorious traditions and
the unswerving loyalty of your family in the trials of 155'7 will
never be forgotten. I n rccent years during tlle anxieties \vhich
political agitation has created throughout this country, the Government of India has owed much to your steadfast loyalty,
whilst I have had good reason to welcomo your co-oporation t ~ n t l
advice in respect to measures which the instigators of scdition
had rendered necessary. Your Highness, too, has succeeded to
the military spirit of your forefathers. Y o u may well be proud
of the splendid cavalry regiment you have placed a t the disposal
of the Government of I n d i a and the services of which you offered
i n the recent Mohmand campaign when I so much regrot it was
impossible to accept them.
I a m very pleased to be able to tell Your Highnesj that
the propoaal you so generously made to incrcasc yoor
imperial service infantry by one battalion has bocn approved
by H i s Majesty's Government. I am glad to know that
H i s Xajesty the King-Emperor has signalised his aupreciation
of the loyal feelings whioh have prompted Your Highnese's
offera by appointing you his Aide-de-camp mith the rank of
colonel.
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111 the internal affairs of yaur state too Your Highnness
has, since you ascended the guddi fourtedn years ago, fully recogllisckl the duty of a ruler to his subjects. You have done
mucll to improve your administrativc machinery. Y o u hare
fostered and encouraged education, and have indeed identified
yourself with the cause of education in India by generous grants
of Rs. 50,000 t o the Daly College at Indore, of which institution
I have recently had the pleasure of nominating Your Highness
a member of tllc general council; of Rs. 15,000 for the Univer-

sity buildings a t Allahabad and of Rs. 25,000 towards tho
Aligarh College. Rluch also has been done fur the extension
of irrigation in Rampur hy which Your Highness's subjects
have largely benefited during the recent severe famine in the
United Provinces, when on-ing to your enlightened policy no
rclief ~ \ ~ o r l were
< s found ncccssary in your state. At the same
time you have made tho development of locd industries your
special care. The sugar factory which ma9 reccntly established
lxomises, I understand, t o prove a successful undertaking, whilst
you have every reason to be satisfied with the improvement
of the breed of the local cattle and the success of the Rampur
dairy farms.
I warmly congratulate Your IIighness upon a11 you have
done and are doing for the good administration of your state
the welfare of the people. I sl~ouldhave been very sorry
t o leave India without accepting the hospitality of a Chief
\\.hose administration has earnecl for him such well-deserved
admiration. I thank Your Highness most sincerely for all you
have 60 kindly said of my efforts to combat the difficulties with
which the Government of India has been surrounded during the
leet rem years. Though those difficulties brought with them many
evils, they have, as Your Highness has very truly said, elicited
from the Native States of Iudia invaluable manifestations of
loyalty to the throne. I know full well that I personally owe
much t o the loyal and friendly advice of the ruling Chiefs of
India."
Of late years the history of the Rampur state haas been one
of continued progress. The material development which has
taken
throughout the state and the extensive reforms effected

i n every department indicate the keeninterest taken by the Nawsb
in the welfare of the Ramyur people. The traditional loyalty of
the rulers of Rempur has been well maintained in the person of
the presenb Nawab.
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AJITPUR-Tuhsil HUZUR.
Ajitpur is situated two miles south of Rampur city
on the Rampur-Shahabad road, close to the Oudh and
Rohilkharld railway line. It is one of the oldest villages of the
state and is said to have been founded by Raja Ajit Singh
Ahir about 800 years ago; i t flourished during the reign of
Garab Singll, the successor of Ajit Singh, and the ruins of an
old building now covered with mud still exist outside the village
as a memorial of its vaniehed greatness. History does not
relate when and how the downfall. of the Ahir dynasty came
about. I t is only known that -in later years the T u r k s
migrated to Ajitpur from the adjoining districts. The present
inhabitants are mostly agriculturists, and the village, which is
held in jagir, is irrigated by the Kosi canal. There is a sarai,
a vernacular upper primary school, an old mosque and a small
bazar where a, market is held every Friday. The population,
which has a preponderant Musalman element, numbered 1,523 in
the census of 1581, but fell to 1,361 a t the n e s t census. The
area is 931 acres, out of which 644 acres are under cultivation.
A I < B A R A B A D - T ~ SUAR.
~~~~
Akbarabad lies a t a distance of five miles from the talisil
headquarters in the north-west corner of Suar tahsil, 22 miles
from Itampur. I t was founded by one Akbar Khan, and stands
a t the junction of two roads: one au unmetalled road from
Darhial to Kashipur in the Tarai arid the other zr metalled road
from Moradabad to Naini Tal. There is a police chnuki, a
vernacular school, a halting ground for travellers cn route to
Naini T a l and a, letter-box of the British Govorument's postal
service. I t mas the capital of a Hindu Raja iu former days
and some trace of its former glory can still be found in existing
ruins. But the buildings of that reign have becn almost entirely
domolished and washed away by the river and the only relics
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utill oxistit~gare some dilapidated remains now occupied hy
l)oggars. A h s t of tho iuhabitauts mako their living by agriculture, t l ~ cchief cultivating castes being Chamars and Shaikhs.
'L'ho village is well supplied- with masmry wells for drinlrirlg
purposes slid there is ample grand for grazing cattle. Trade
is carried o n a small scale by Banias, some of whom are engaged
in trhe euger industry. A few Ghosis carry on ta trade in cattle.
The land is irrigated by the Bahalle canal while the Baghbans
irrigate their tobao-co and vegetable fields by means of kachcha
wells. The Kosi river occasionally inundates the village. The
pol~ulationis 1330, of whom 1006 are Muhammadans end 308
Hindus. The area is 996 acres out of which 412 acres are undet
cultivation.

.

AN\VA-Tahsil
SHAIIABAII.
The village of Anwa lies in the south-castcru corner of the
ShahaLad tahsil on the border of the Bareilly district, a t a
distance of five miles from Shahabad. I t is of some antiquity aud
the follo~vingaccount of its origin is given. R a j a Niladdhuj, a
descendant of Raja AIadar Shah of Bhitergaon, had four daughters, the name of the youngest being Anakla Kunwar. For
some reason her father became displeased with her; and the girl
fled her home and took refuge i n the jungles. The inhabit,ants of
the tract which is now the village of Anma were then members of
the Bhuinhar caste. They received the princess with honour
and aclrnomledged hcr as their ruler. She laid the foundation of
the village and named it Ankalapuri after her own name, but in
course of time i t came to be called Anwa. Of the old buildings
there remain only a tomb and a masonry well. Anma has an
upper primary vernacular school, where the daily attendance is
16. Trade is carried on by some Banias, while the other castes
are engaged in agriculture. The population is 1139 of which
Hindus number 934 and Muhammadans 205. Thc area of the
"illage is 1302 acres of which 1132 acres are under cultivatjon.
BERUA-Tahsil SHAHABAD.
Thc village of Berua lies on the Rampur-Sa ifni road at
a dielsuce of 8 miles from Shahabad. It is said to have been
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founded about 300 years ago. The only old building is a n Idgah.
The chief cultivating castes are Turks, RIuraos, Lodhas a n d Chamars. There is a police marhela or outpost in tho village. The.
village lies between the Ramganga on the north and the Gangan
on the south, and its crops are often inundated and destroyed by
the pverflow from these rivers. The population a t the last census
mas 1210, including 603 RIusalmaus. The total area is 1384
acres of which 990 acres are under cultivation.

-

B H A G W A N T NAGAR, Taheil SUAR.
Bhagmantnagar is a n old village of the Suar tahsil lying s t a,
distance of twenty miles from Rampur and six from Suar. I t
was formerly a place of much greater importance and lay on the
right bank of the river Hathi-Chinghar. But owing to a change
i n the bed of the stream the village mas destroyed and the old
site is now arable lend. The only relic of its formor prosperity
is a masonry well. A market is held i n the village every Saturday.
It is irrigated from the Hathi-Chinghar river. I t belongs to the
old ilaqa and is farmed out on lease every 10th year. The chief
castes inhabiting it are Turks, Julahas, Ghosis and Pathens. The
population a t the last census mas 1621. The bulk of the population were Musalmans who numbered 1388. Tho total area of
the village is 2319 acres, of which 1546 are under cultivation.

-

BHAMRAUA, HUZURTaheil.
Bhamraua is an old village lying at a distance of two
miles to the south-east of Rampur and is said t o have been
i n existence as f a r back as the Hindu period about 3,000
years ago. The village mas originally inhabited by Tagas who
were replaced by Shaikhs mhen the village came under Muhammadan sway. There is an old templo of BIahadeo where
religious gathering8 take place throughout thc month of Samen.
Another religious fair is held there on the Sheoratri in Phagun
mhen more than 5000 worshippers visit the temple, The Kosi
canal runs near the village to the west and when required irrigates
its land. The population at the last census mas 1022. Muhammadans numbered 716 and Hiuduv 302. The area of the
village is 809 aciw of which 638 acrea are ~ d e cultivstisn.
r

BHANSOIEI, Tahsil MILAK.
Bhansori is a large village which lies a t a distance of three
milos to the south of Milak o n the border of the Bareilly district.
Au unmetelled road runs from hero to BSilak a n d another to
Bhatta. Some of the villagers a r e engaged in trade, while the rest
a r e occupied in agriculture. The lands of the village are irrigated partly by the K e m r i canal and psrtly from other sources.
The state maintains a n upper primary vernacular school in
the village with a n average daily attendance of 36. The population i n 1881 \vas 2000 a n d ha3 only increased by 74 a t the census
of 1901. Bfuhammadans numbered 852 and Hindus 1222. The
area i s 1318 ecree of which 1160 acres a r e under cultivation.
B H I T A R G A O X , Tulisil Slrarr.inan.
The village of Bhitargaon, which lics a t a distarice of one
mile from t!le headquarters of the tallsil, has a n interesting history.
I t is said that Lachhmana or Lukhria I<uu\rar, the daughter of
Maharaja, Duryodhan (one of the Icauravas) came to R a j a BhuriSarwan'e house at Saifni (called Sirphani i n the Mahabharata)
to weep over the death of Bhuri-Sarman which occurred in the
w a r of the Mahebharnta. She found the climate of the placo very
rigre,-able, and laid out her camp on a pio3e of land which now
forms part of rnauza l<aisnryur. The Kunnlar, with the permission
of Raje Rhuri-Sarman's widow, founded a village called I d h naur a t a place which now forms part of mauza Bijpuri-Shukl, a
village i n the Shahabad tahsil. The tomn flourished for a long
time during the reign of succeoding Rajas. The decay of the town
began a t the time when the Katehriya Rajputs rose to power.
The Katehriya Rajas of tile place built a fort for their residence
o n the site on which th.: present castle of His Highness the Namab
atl~uds. I n course of time it grew to the size of a tomn and began
to be called Bhitargaon. When subsequently the power of the
Katohriye Rajputs declined, the fort was ruined and the town
itself, after its downfall, became a village. When the Rohillas
took the place of the Katehriya Rajputs the village passed into
their hands. I n the reign of Namab S i r Yusuf Ali Khan
Bahadur, the cultivation of indigo nras taken in hand under the
direction of a European, Mr. Fauvell. This gentleman obtained
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the Nawab's permission to use the material of the old fort for
the erection of a handsome building on the top of the mound and
planted a hanging garden called the Yusuf Bagh. There is a
small lake below the building on one side and the prospect ie
a pleasing one. When in 1900 H i s Highness the present
Nanrob erected a magnificent and lofty castlo i n place of the
old building, the whole population of the village had to be
removed to the west. A u extensive garden is planted i n
the village round the castle. The only buildings of the old
village still standing are the ancient temples of Shiva end Bhairon
where religious gathcrings take place. The villagers irrigate
their fields from lakes and knchcha wells. The populatiou is
786 of which 66 are Rluhammadans arid 720 Hindus. The area
is 1000 &ores of which 665 acres ere under cultivation.
B H O T B A K K A L , Tahsil SUAR.
Bhot Baklcal is an old village six miles directly south of Suar
and is named after its founder Bhot Chnnd Padhan, a Baniya by
caste. The Rampur-Naini T a l road passes to the west of the
village. There is nothing left of the old buildings except a
stable which has existed for many years. I t is inhabited
by several castes, the most important being Baghbans or
gardeners, Ahirs, Lodhas and Iiahars, who are all cultivators.
A market is held here every Tuesday. There are two schools in
the village. One is an upper primary vernacular school
managed by the state, the average daily attendance being 28: the
othcr is an aided school, the daily attendance a t which mas 22.
The Ghuga canal irrigates the lands of the village. The population was 1739 a t the last census of whom 371 were Rlusalmnns
and the rest Hindus. The area of the village is 1112 acres of
which 974 acres are under cultivation.

BILASPUR Tallsil.
This tahsil lies on the east side of the state and is boundcd
on the north by the Kaehipur and Gadarpur parganas of the
Naini Tal district and on the south by the Huzur and Blilak
tahsils of the state. The Bareilly district forms the eastern
boundary, while the Suar tahsil marches with i b on the west.

9

This is Lho largest tahsil in the fitate, its arca being 131,200
acres or 205 square iuiles according t o the survey of 1892.
Ollly 62,776 acres or less than half the total area are now under
cultivation. This decrease i n the cultivated area is deplorable
and may be attributed €0 several causes. I n the first place
the tahsil suffered very much owing to a succession of dry years
during the last decade with the result that the cultivation of
rice had to be abandoned. Another cause is migration of the
inhabitants to the adjoining districts where better land is $0 be
had. The proximity of the tahsil to the Tarai forest and
jungles also renders the climate unhealthy and reduces the
fertility of the soil. Fortunately there are several streams whioh
have been utilized for the purpose of irrigation and farmers as well
a s cultivators are encouraged to resume tlie land. The streams that
flow through the tahsil have nearly all 1)ccn madc into canals.
The Bahgul, Barai and Drummond canals irrigate the eastern
portion of the tahsil, the Nihal and Dhnkra canals the western.
The north is irrigated by the Rajpurui, the Senjni, the Dhimri and
the Kbana canals ; the south by the Bhakra and Eemri canals.
An unmetalled road from Rampur to Radarpur passes through
the tahsil. A road from Suar to Bilaspur and another from Bilaspur
to Milak connect the headquarters of the three tahsils. Two
other roads from Basharatnagar and Radarpur meet a t Bholapur
Jadid end thence run to Shishgarh in the Bareilly district. There
are two halting bungalows in the tahsil, one at Basharatnagar
and the other at Dibdiba, both on the road to Raderpur.
There are nine vernacular schools in the tahsil of which the
one a t Bilaspur is a vernacular middle school, while the rest
are of the lower primary type.
The tahsil is famous for its pottery, but is s purely agricultural tract with no trade or important industries.
The population of the tahsil a t the 1901 census mas 73,450,
Muhammadans numbering 35,431 and Hindus, 37,978, with 41
others.
-

-

-

BILASPUR, Tahsil BILASPUR.
Bilaspur gives its name to the tahsil of which it is the headquertere and lies on the Rampur-Rsderpur road a t a dietance

Bilaepur.
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of 16 miles north-cast of ltarnpur. I t stands a t a junction of several roads, one running from Bilaspur via Kemri
to Rampur, another via Mulla Ichera to Rampur, a third via
Milak K h a n a m to Suar, and a fourth via Rasharatnagar to
Radarpur. According to tradition, there oxisted during the
Hindu period a town named Rajpur, the capital of a Hindu Raja.
On the downfall of the Raja, a Thnkur, Rilasi Sir~gh,is said to
have founded the village of Bilaspur near the old tomn of Rajpur,
about 800 years ago. I n course of time Bilaspur attracted the
population of Rajpur. This resulted in the desertion of that tomn
mhich a t a subsequent pcriod fell into the hands of the Rohillas.
Among the ancient buildings in the town is a u old fort mhich
i s a t present occupied by the tahsil and a masonry sarai. Other
important buildings are the mausoleums of Saiyid Mian near the
sarai of I m a m Terab Ali Shah, close to the tomb of Mian
Sadiq Shah near the Rampur road, and of Mian Radi-ud-din.
The tomn is inhabited by different Hindu and Muhammadan
sub-castes. The Pathans and the Saiyids among the Rluhammadans and the Eatehriyas with the Rlahsljans among the Hindus
hold a higher positiorl than other castes. The Rlahajaus lend
money but are generally farmers of villages. Thcre a r e some
Pathan families here whose ancestors migrated to this town in the
early period of the Rohilla suprernwy.
The town possesses a dispensary under a hospital assisA police station with a pound is situated near
tant.
the taheil. A government post-o5ce has been opened in
the town with the permission of the Nawab. A small permanent market located i n masonry shops stands i n front of the
tahsil. The remains of the tomb oE a sati, said to have
been built by Sardar Daud Ichan, the great Rohilla chieftain, iu
memory of Raja Khem E a r a n and his widow who burnt herself
alive after the death of hor husband, still exist in the tomn.
A masonry dam has been built near Bilaspur and is crossed
by the metalled road from Rempur to Radarpur. A market
is held here every illonday, a t mhich cattle, rice, and other
commodities a r e purchased and sold. Bilaspur is famous f o r
its pottery. A gathering is held here on the 10th day of the
Muharram, a t the Dasahra festival and on thc two Ids. The
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tomn possesses a vernacular middle school a t which the average
daily attendauce is 46. The population mas 4448 of which
Jlullurnmadslns number 2596. The area of the tomn, with
its euburbs, is 820 acres of which 422 acres a r e under cultivation.
BASHARATNAGAR, Tahsil BILASPUR.
Basharatnagar lies at a distance of only a quarter of e mile
from Bilasljur. I t is situated a t the place where the Sainjni
stream is crossed by the liadarpur road. A n iron girder bridge
of three spans of 76 feet each crosses the Bhakra river to the west
of the village. It is said t o have been founded by one Basharat
Ichau, who had relations with the Rohilla chiefs, and his descendants still reside i n the villago. A bu~~galornand a store
houso have been built by tho stato and the uninotallod road from
R a m p u r t o Radarpur via Bilaspur runs to the east of tho village.
The Dhimri caual irrigates the lands of the village. The chief
cultivating castes are the Shaikhs, Julahas and Chamars. The
p o ~ u l a t i o n of the village according to the last census mas
1009. Rluhammadans numbered 848 and Hindus 161. The
area of the village is 661 acres of which 456 acres are under
cultivation.
C H A M A R U A , Tahsil Huzun.
Chamarua is a n old and large village five miles from Rampur
to t,he gouth-east. The unmetalled road from Rampur to Kemri
passes through tho village to the north. There mas a tahsil
here before 1840. The village is said to have been founded by
Ruetam Khan Dekhani during the reign bf Muhammad Shah
wl-o named i t Rustamnagar after himself. The name mas
subsequently changed to Chamarua as the bulk of the
inhabitants mere Chamars. The Turks migrated to the
place when Ahmad Shah Durrani visited India. There is a
police outpost i n the village and its lands are i r ~ i g e t e dby the
Kosi canal. The total population of the place according
to the census of 1901 was 2685, Muhammadans numbering
1605. The area is 1468 acres and the cultivated area 1284
acres.

Dhanaili.
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DHAKIA, Tahsil 'SHAHABAD.
Dhakia lies a t a distance of eight miles from the headquartsrs of thc Shahabad tahsil and 23 miles south of Rampur. The
village is famous for its sugar and the cane-juice produced
there is considered to be of a supcl~ior quality. Tllc chief
cultivating castes of th2 village are Icarars, Icahars and
Chamsrs. The village possesses a lower primary vernacular
school a t which the average daily atLendance is 21. There is a
police outpost here. A market is held here every Sunday.
Dhakia possessed i n 1901 a population of 2224 ; Hindus numbered
1932 aud Muhammadans 322. The area of the village is
1545 acres of which 1343 acres are under cultivation.
DHAMORA, Tahsil MILAK.
Dhamora is a railway station on the Oudh and Rohilkhend
railway, nine miles from Rampur on the Moradabad-Bareilly
road. ,4n unmetalled road runs from this village to Rathonda.
I t is a n old village said to have been founded by one Thekur
Dharam Singh about 500 ycars ago. There is a camping ground
i n Dhamora where British .troops cncnmp when marching to
and from Bareilly. I t has a police outpost and a pound. A
market is held here twice a meek, on J\Tednesdays andsatnrdays.
There is a vernacular school in the village with an average
claily attendance of 35. Irrigation is supplied chiefly by the
I<osi canal. There is a n ample supply of drinking water from
masonry wells. The population a t the 1901 census mas 776, of
whom 273 mere hIuhammadans. The area of the village is 422
acres of which 337 acres are under cultivation.
--

-

D H A N A I L I , Taheil RIILAK.
Dhanaili lies a t a distance of two miles to the north of If ilak,
the headquarters of the tahsil, and stands on the riglit bank of the
Nihal river. I t is said to have been fouiid by n Banjara about
700 years ago, and has a m(iuza called Partabpur after the
name of Raja Partab Singh, in whose time it \\ltts founded. The
lower primary vernacular school here has an average daily
attendance of 20. The inhabitants for the most part are
cultivators. The population a t the 1901 census was 1053, the
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bulk of i t Loing Hindus, who numbered 1010. The area of the
village is 939 acres of which 728 are cultivated. The village
lands a r e occasionally i n undated by the Nahal river.

EMI, Tcchsil MILAK.
Emi lies four miles north of the head quarters of the Dllilak
taheil. I t was ceded to the state by the British Government in
1860. I t contains two old buildings, oue the tomb of a
sati ttud the other a temple of Jwala where small gatherings
t a k e place on several occasious i n lliu year. The villagers for
the most p a r t are itgriculturixts and the products of the place are
season, and wheat and
rice, maize and sugarcane i n the Icl~u?-if
gram i n the rabi. Floods from the Pilalthar river which flows
t o the east of the village sonlcti~lzcs cause injury to the crops.
A n upper lximary ver~iucr~lar
school is maiutt~inedin tho village
with a n a\?erago daily attendance of 23. The ILemri canal
irrigates some parts of the cultivated area. The population,
according to the census of 1901, \\.as 641 of which Hindus
numbered 672 and Muhammadans 169. The total area is 1000
acres of which 663 acres a r e under cultivation.

IlUZUR Tulrsil.
This is the most important tahsil in the state : it lies nearly
ih the middle of the state and covers a n area gf 173 square miles.
T o the west of the tahsil lies the DIoradubad district and to the
north the Suar tahsil. Thc headquarters of thc tahsil are in
Rampur city. I t s approximate area in 1883 was 146.6 square
miles, but i n 1886 on the abolition of the Khas tahsil most of i t was
added to the Huzur tahsil. The total number of villages contained
i n i t is 254 end the area under cultivation amcunts to 85,484 acres.
The average area under rabi crops in this tahsil during the yaat
seven years amounted on a n average to 52,937 acres, the chief
produce being wheat which covered a n area of 35,185 acres. The
1char.if crops have been almost as important, covering 49,603
acres of land, no less than 26,003 of which merc under maize.
I n the
of rice and sugarcane this tahsil holds the
first place in the state. The ~ a b icrops reached their maximum
jb 1007 when 80,883 a x e s werc: under cullivation f o r the spring

harveet. I n 1905 the kharif crops covered 54,099 acres, which
was the highest figure reachedduring the last seven years. Under
existing arrangements the villages of the tahsil a r e distributed
among several police circles, those of Hameli Shahr, Azimnagar
Patwai and Kemri. The population of the tahsil a t the
census of 1881 numbered 151,672. A t the census of 1901 the
total rose to 178,333, including Rampur itself mhich had a
population of 78,758. Classified according to religion there
mere 104,061 Muhammadans and 73,772 Hindus. Other religions
claimed 610 souls. Outside Rampur city the population is almost
wholly agricultural. There are no manufactures peculiar to the
tahsil a n d the chief exports of the place are wheat, maize and
rice. It i s adequately. supplied with means of communication.
The Oudh and Rohilkhand railway passes through the tahsil
and there are metalled roads -k&enazir, Bareilly, the E h a s Btlgh
and the railway station and thence to Shehabad, which are in
good condition. There are several second class roads running
through the tahsil.

K A K R A U A , Tahsil Huzun.
The village of Kakraua lies a t a distance of four miles southeast from the headquarters of the Huzur tahsil. The metalled
road from Bareilly to Moradabad passes along the northern
border of the village. The inhabitants are mostly cultivators.
A fair called the Nath Mela is held here on the Fridays of Jeth
and Mondays of Asarh and is attended by about 600 people. The
gathering lasts for one day only and dates from remote times.
A bazar is held here on Tuesdays a t mhich the villagers buy
things by barter. Irrigation can be obtained from the IIosi canal.
The population according to the census of 1901 ~ v a s 1811 souls,
of whom 672 were Muhammadans and 1219 Hindus. The area
of the village is 1326 acres of mhich 1181 acres are under cultivation.
\

---

K A S H I P U R , Tal~silHUZUR.
Kashipur is one of the oldest villages in the state. I t stande at 8
distance of four miles from Rampur. A second class road from Ramyur to Naini Tal through Suar passes a t a distance of one mile
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t o the west of the village. The village is said to have been
founded ljy one Icashi Ram, Brahman, a n d called by him after
his o m name about 2000 years ago. The village is inhabited
by different castes, the chief being that of thc Sheikhs. There
is a lower primary school i n the village where the avorage daily
attendance is 28. Most of the inhabitants are cultivators. Some
of the Shaikhs a n d others are concerned i n cattle dealing.
The Bhurjis, the Baniyas and the weavers carry on the trade of
their castes besides being agriculturists. The soil of thevillage is
so moist as to need no irrigation, and the rabi crop suffers if there
is a n excess of rain. The population of the village mas 2943
i n 1901. RInhammadans numbered 1810 and Hindus 1133.' -The
area of the village is 2291 acres of which 1855 acres a r e under
cultivation.

ICEIIRI, Tahsil BILASPUR.
Kemri is one of the largest villages i n the state. I t lies a t
(L distance of seven miles to the south of Bilaspur.
A n unmctallcd
roed from the village runs t o Rampur, while another from
Bilespur t o Milak passee the village a t a short distance to the
east. I t contains a larger population tban even Bilaspur, the
headquart,ers of the tahsil. According to local tradition it
mas founded about 600 years ago by one Khem-Singh who called
it x h e m r i after hie own name. The old buildings comprise the
masonry monument of a safi and the ruins of the old fort. There
is a n English branch dispensary here which is located in a
masonry building of its own. The Ghosis of the village keep a
large stock of cattle and are also engaged i n agriculture. There
is a post office very near the village, A lower primary vernacular school is established hard by a t ivhich the average attendance
during 1909 was S6. A market is held here every Thursday,
The village is inhabited by different castes, Banjaras being the
most numerous and prosperous. Irrigation is carried on from the
D a k r a Changaza and also to some extent from unprotected wells.
The total population sf the village in 1901 mas 4579. Classified
according t o religion, Muhammadans numbered 3231 and
Hindus 1348. The area of the village is 1102 acres of which
755 acres are under cultivation.

Khata.
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KEOKAR, R ~ I L A K Tahsil.
The village of Keorar is a t a distance of two miles south of
the headquarters of the tahsil. The metalled road running from
Bareilly to Moradabad passes north of the village. I t owes its
origin to ono Pande Dargahi Xal, who is said to have founded i t
about 400 years ago. There is no old building except the temple
of Rfahadeo. The Rhatiaras of the village are engaged i n
fishing and the Chhipis prepare chequered cloth of a n inferior
quality. Most of the inhabitants besides carrying on the occupation peculiar to their caste are engaged i n cultivation. The soil,
which is irrigated from the ICosi canal, is fertile and produces
all kinds of grain. The village is held on the oamindnri system
and the relations between the zantinda~;and cultivators are
satisfactory. The village possesses an upper primary school
where the daily attendance according to the latest rel;urns is
16. Markets are held here twice a week, on Thursdays and
Saturdays. A considerable trade i n cattle is carried on a t the
markets, to which dealers from British districts also bring their
animals. I n 1901 the population nmouuted t o 1559 souls.
Hindus numbered 1386 and 1Iuhammadaas 173. The area is 492
acres of which 349 acres are under cultivation.

K H A T A , Tahsil MILAIL
The village of Khata, which stands on the Nahal-river, lies at
a distance of 12 miles from Rampur and two milcs from Rf ilak, tho
headquarters of the tahsil. I t is said to have been founded as
much as 1000 years ago. I t was ceded to the state by the British
Government i n 1860. The inhabitants belong to different castes
all of whom rear cattle. There is a mud-built sarai here for tho
accommodation of wayfarers. The Nahel river flows near the village
and encroaches upon its lands. The chief products are rice, heat
and gram. The Khata school has been rcducod to the lowcr primary standard because of the apathy of the inhabitants and the
inconvenience to which students were put owing to tllc Nahal river.
The daily average attendance iu the school in 1009 mas 71.
Markets are held here on Wednosdays and Sundays. Tho
manufacture of sugar is also carried on here. Irrigation ie
provided by the Kosi canal. The population of the village
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according to the last census mas 1797, of whom Musalmans
numbered 970 aud Hindus 812. The area is 653 acres of mhich
484 acres are under cultivation.

KUP, Tahsil SHAHABAD.
The village of K u p which stands on the left bank of the
Ramganga, lies a t a distallce of five miles to the south-east of the
headquarters of the tahsil. A n unmetalled road from this village
runs to Pathia where i t joins the road from Milak to Jorpur. The
village is said to have beeu founded by Raja &rat Singh of Bhitargaon, a K a t e h r i ~ aRajput. Most of the inhabitants are cultivators. The Banias are engaged i n trade and the E a h a r s in manual
labour. The village contains a large amouilt of poor and sandy
land mhich i n several places forms thc banks of the Ramganga,
but it is brought into cu1tiv:ltion whcrcvor thcrc is n clay dcposit
from the rivcr. The crops are somctimcs injured by the overflow of the river. A fair is held here on the 12th of the first
half of the Hindi month of Bhadon every year and then about
1000 persons attend i n honour of the Zahirpir. The village
though belonging to the Shahabad tahsil is subject to the
police jurisdiction of the RZilak thana. Riarkcts are held in
the village on Monday and Thursday every week. The population of the village in 1901 was 1956, Hindus numbering 1545
and Musalmans 411. The area is 1824 acres of mhich 756 acres
are under cultivation.

--

L A L P U R , Taheil HUZUR.
The village of Lalpur lies on the right bank of the Kosi
river, a t a distance of 7 miles north of Rempur. It is situated
on the unmetalled road from Benazir to Tanda, which crosses
the Kosi by e ferry. This place is chiefly noteworthy for the
great masonry weir over the Kosi river, which forms the heedworks of the Kosi canal. Formerly a n earthen dam used to be
built across the Kosi to supply the canal, which was constructed
by Nawab Kalb Ali Khan Bnhadur. The new masonry weir
was constructed under the o ~ d e r sof Lhe present Namab by the
public works department of the state. It is a solid masonry
structure 800 feet in length. %h' ere ie a series of 6 sluices on the

eastern side which serve a9 a n escape. The weir wall itself
consists of sixteen bays of 45 feet each, provided with shutters
for increasing the supply in thz canal, which can be lowered
and raised by hand. By mecns of this weir irrigation has been
extended over a very large area i n the central and southern
parts of the state. The work was completed in 1899 a t a cost
of about 29 lakhs. Close to the dam on the east side is a small
inspection bungalow. The population i n 1901 numbered 874
persons, of whom Muhammadans numbered 596 and Hindus
278. The area of the yillagc is 820 acres out of which 562
acres are under cultivation.
L A L U N A G L A , Tahsil HUZUR.
Lalunagla was founded by one Lalu Banjara, who migrated
from the Bulandshahr district. A new hamlet was founded by
the late General Azim-ud-din Khan and attached to the village
nearly 20 years ago. Turlts, Pathans and Baghbans inhabit the
village while Chamars form the population of the hamlet all of
them being cultivators. Thcre is a lower primary school in the
village where the daily attendance is 21. Irrigation, which is
afforded by the Kosi canal, is often found to spoil the fclrtility of
the land after two or three years, when a great deal of manure is
required to restore its quality ;but no such injurious results are
caused by the earthen wells of the Baghbans. The \.illago lies
within the jurisdiction of Kemri police statiou. The population
according to the census of 1901 was 1095. Classified according
to religion, there were 598 Hindus, 495 Muhammadans and two
others. The aree is 676 acres of which 600 acres are under
cultivation.

fiheil.
MADHKAR, SHAI-IABAD
The village of Madhkar lies at a distance of about six miles
from the headquarters of the tahsil and contains the ruins of
a n old indigo factory. I t mas once in a flourishing condition
and possesses a few masonry houvcs aud the ruins of a n old
fort. I t is the residence of e n old i'arnily of Rajputs, the descendants of the former Rajas of Msdhkar. I t was one .of the
ceded villages. The villago possesses a lower primary school
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where tho daily avcragc attcndance is 15. A markel is held lierc
cvo1.y Tuesday. Tho population according to the 1901 census
\\.as 2166. It is mainly a H i n d u village aud contained 2034
IIindus whilst RIuhammadaus numborcd 132. The area is 1809
acres of which 7'70 acres are under cultivation.

-

_
MAHTOSH, TahsiL BILASPUR.
The village of RIahtosh stands a t a distance of eight miles
south-east of the headquarters of the tahsil. An unmetalled road
from Bilaspur to Shishgarh passes to thc east of the village. The
village is said to have been founded by one R a j a Mahtab Singh
during the Rohilla supremacy more than 100 years ago. I t is
inhabited by several castes of whom the Thakurs, tho RIuraos,.
the Baghbans, tho Chamars and tho Pathans a r c mostly engaged
i n agriculture, while thc rest carry on thcir o\vn hereditary
occupatiorls as well. Thcrc arc two hamlets in the village, one
called after Ganga Ram who founded it about 4G years ago i n
t h e north-western corner, and the other called the maara of Kuli
which slands on the Kuli, a petty stream, and mas founded by
Jasaundi Padhan more than 3 0 years ago.. A n upper primary
school is located in a building of its own outside the village to
the south. The average daily attendance in the school is 28.
A market is held here every Sunday. Irrigation is afforded
by the Bhakra canal. The populatio~laccording to the census
of 1901 was 1604, Ilindus numbering 1409 and RIuhammadans
195. A fair is held herc on the 10th day of the RIuharram every
year. The area of the villagc is 1168 acres of which 905 acres
a r e under cultivation.
M A N P U R , Tu hsil SUAR.
The village of Rlaupur derives its name from one Man
K h a n who founded i t 160 years ago. The Rampur-Naini Tal
road passes to the east of the village and there i e a bungalow
built on the banks of the Naya river. It mas the headquarters
of the Suar tahsil in former days and lies a t a distance of 20
miles from Rampur. The soil of the village does not require
much rain and the chief crops are maize and rice. A fair is
held here on the 10th day of the Rluharram every year. Another

-
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importanb fair is held on the 9th of Bhadon to worship the
Zahirpir. The fair i? a n old one and is well attended. A dispensary has lately been established in the rillage. There is a lower
primary school maiutained by tho state mith an average daily attendance of 18. A market is held hcrc every Tuesday. The population of the village according to the census of 1901 was 1107,
Muhammadans numbering 826 and Hindus 280. The total area of
the village is 1094 acres of which 884 acres are under cultivatiou.
M I L A K , Tahsit MILAK.
Milak, the headquarters of the tahsil of that name, stands
on llie Nihal river anti is generally known as RiIilak Asadullahpur. The road from Bareilly to JIoradabad passes through
the heart of the town. An unmetalled road from Sliahabad to
Bilaspur via Patmai crosses the former near the state bungalow.
The place is inhabited by different castes, most of whom a r e
cultivators. Thc town has a large masonry building occupied by the tahsil mith several out-houscs for the tahsil staff.
I t has a police station and a dispensary. There is also a dak
bungalow and a sarai. A cattlc pound is attachad to the police
station. Milalc is a railway station on the Oudh and RohilkLand
railway midway between Rampur and Bareilly. Thcre are two
factories where sugar-extracting machines are recast. The opening of the railway has raised the trade of tha town considerably
and it is very probable that the town will assume more importance
i n the near future. A vernacular middle school is maintained
there a t the expense of the state a t which the average daily
attendance is 80. There is a permanent bazar containing suveral
brick-built shops. Markets are held on RIondaye and Fridays of
every week at which some cattle-dealing also takes place. I r r i gation is carried out by means of canals. The population of the
town according to the census of 1901 was 1999 out of which
Hindus numbered 1168 and BIuhammadans 830. The area is
297 acres of which 189 acres are under cultlration.

-

M I L A K Tahsil.
The tahsil of Milak is bounded by the Bilaspur tahsil in the
north and the I h z u r tahsil on the west. The Bareilly district end
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the Shahabad tahsil form its southern and eastern bonndarics.
- -

Tho tahsil colltains 203 villeges of which 93 belong to the
new ilaqa ceded to the state by tho British Government in
recognitioll of services rendered during the mutiny. In this
ilaqa the
respects the proprietary rights of ~ n m i n d a r sas
f a r as the collection of revenue is concerned, but i n other respects the lama of the state hold good. Settlements are made
with the zamindars for a period of 20 years.
The total area of the tahsil irr 155 square miles or 99,200
acres : the cultivated area amounts to 73,415 acres. Thirty per
cent. of this land is cropped twice i n the year. Much of the
rest is arable waste which is being gradually reclaimed for
cultivation.
The tahsil rcceives its irrigation from the waters of the
Kosi, the Pilakhar, thc Sainjni and tho Bhalcra. Thc total area
irrigated, according to the figures of 1316 Fasli, was 11,953 acres.
Autumn crops cover 44,000 acres, a n area four times as
great as that of the spring harvest. The chief products are maize
and rice in the k h w i f , and wheat i n the rabi.
There are altogether 23 vernacular schools in the tahsil,
most of them being lower primary ones. The tahsili school
of Milak is s vernacular middle school with a daily attendance
of 80.
Since the opening of the Moradabad-Bereilly section of
the Oudh and Rohilkhand railway, trade has received a great
impetus. There are two railway stations in the tahsil a t Milak
and Dhamora. The latter also contains a military encamping
ground.
The metalled road from Moradabad to Bareilly runs
through the length of the tahsil, while another road runs from
Bilaspur to Milak crossing the Nahal river by a ferry near Khata.
Other r o d s are those from Dhamora to Rathonde, from ~ a t m a i
to Milek and from Milak to Kup, where there is a ferry across
the Ramganga, while another road *runs from Rampur to Bare
with a ferry over the Nahal river near Bara. There are inspection bungalows a t Milak, Param, Loha Duganpur and Dhamora.
There is a branch pout-office and a state dispensary at the
headquarters of the tahs il.
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There is a n old and beautiful castle a t Bare, which is sometimes used as a summer residence by His Highness the Namab.
H i s Highness has a reserve forest near Param in which
shooting and hunting are prohibited without his permission.
Pig, nilgai and other animals are found there. The population
according t o the census of 1901 was 91,046. Hindus numbered
76,136 aud Muhammadans 17,763. There mere only 147 persons
of other religions.

-

NAGARIA AQIL, Tahsit HUZUR.
Nagalia, mhich is more commonly known as Nagalia Aqil,
lies a t a distance of 8 miles from the headquarters of the tahsil.
The unmetalled road from Suar to Pipli passes to the north of the
village. The village wa,a founded by Aqil Padhan during the
reign of Nawab Faiz-ullah Khan Bahadur. The inhabitants are
all cultivators, except the Baujaras who are engaged in trade. A
fair is heldhere on the 10th day of the Rluharram attended by about
2000 persons. There is a lower primary school in the village
where the average daily attendance is 37. The soil is below the
general level and requires no irrigation. Only the Baghbans
irrigate their fields from kachcha wells. The population according
to the last census mas 2430, Rluhammadans numbering 1939
and Hiudus 491. The area is 1031 acres of mhich 815 acres a r e
under cultivation.
NAUGAWAN, Tahsil Huzun.
Naugawan ia situated ab a distance of four miles from
Rampur. It is said to have been founded during the reign of the
late Nawab Ahmad Ali Khan Bahadur. An unmetalled road
from Rampur t o P a r a passes through the village. Some of the
inhabitants are engaged in trade while others supports themselves
solely by agriculture. Irrigation is supplied by the Kosi canal.
A fair is held here on the 10th day of the Muharram and
more than 3000 persons attend the gathering. A market
takes place every Thursday. The population according to
the last census was 1386, M u h a m m a d ~ u snumbering 709 and
Hindus 677. The area is 761 acres of wbioh 686 acres are
cultivated,
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NARPATNAGAR, Taheil SUAR.
The village of Narpatnagar owes its origin to one Narpat
Singh, who founded i t 200 years ago. An unmetalled road to
Naini Tel runs through the village. I t lies a t a distance of three
miles north of Suer, the head quarters of the tahsil. niIost of the
inhabitants e r e agriculturists though some carry on a trade in sal
timber. There is also some dealing in cattle. The chief manufacture of the village is baskets for winnowing corn which are
called chhaj. There is a lower primary school in Narpatnagar
a t which the daily attendance is 20. A market is held here
every Thursday. Irrigation is provided by the Naia canal.
The population eccortling to the census of 1901 mas 2027
against 1824 i n 1881. Muhemmadans numbered 1473 and
Hindus 554. The area is 1370 acres of which 1181 acres are
cultivated.
PANJABNAGAR, HUZURTahsil.
The village of Panjabnagsr stauds a t a distance of four
miles from Rampur and is said to have been founded about 400
years ago. The unmetalled road from Rampur to Saifui runs to
the west of the village. The protective dyke which has been
thrown up to check the waters of tlle Kosi river runs through the
lands of the village and has been of great use. There is a lake in
the village with a n abundant supply of fish. There is a lo~ver
primary school here with a n average daily attendance of 24. No
trade of any importance is carried on by the people. The chief
occupation of the villagers is agriculture. The population according to the 1901 census was 1047 of which Afuhammadaus numbered 406 and Hindus 641. The area is 733 acres of which 652
acres ere cultivated.
PARAM, Tahsil MILAK.
Param is one of the oldest villages in the state. I t lies at a
distance of 4 miles to the north of the headquarters of the tahsil.
A n unmetall-d road from Milak to K n p runs to the west. The
village is said to have been founded by Thakur Param Singh.
There is a state inspection bungalow on the ruins of an old building
in the village. The chief products of the village are sugarcane,
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wheat and gram. I t is a good pigsticking ground and lies iu the
extreme south-eastern corner of the state. Irrigation is afforded
by the Kosi canal, but some of the land is also irrigated from
tanks. The population mas 1532 persons in 1901, of whom Hindus
numbered 1372 and Muhammadaus 160. The area is 2161 acres,
of which 1102 acres are under cultivation.
PATWAI, Tahsil SHAHABAD.
Patwai, which lies a t a disbanae of 7 miles from the headquarters of the tahsil and 10 miles from Rampur, is a n important
village. According to tradition the village mas founded by Ahir
immigrants who came here from BIuttra about 400 years ago.
The metalled road from Rampur to Shahabsd runs near by to the
east of the village, while a second-class road from RIilak to
Jolpur pauses to the north of it. It is inhabited by different
castes, of whom the weavers onIy are engaged in trade. There
is a police station, a pound and a, government branch post office i u
the village. An inspection bungalow stands near the police station.
There are two sarais here, a kachcha sarai inside the villagc and a
masonry sarai outside the village on the metalled road. The average
daily attendance in the Patmai lower primary school is 23. The
school is located i n a building of its own inside the village.
Markets are held here every Monday and Thursday. Cattle
dealingis also oarried on in the bazar. A fair is held here on the
10th day of Muharram every year. Irrigation is supplied by the
Kosi canal. The crops ere sometimes injured by floods, According to the censue of 1901 the population was 1540. Classified
according to religion, there mere 603 Muhammadans and 036
Hindus. The area is 731 acres of which 518 acres, are cultivated.
RABIPUR, Tahsil HUZUR.
Rampnr, the capital of the state and the chief place of residence of its ruler,lies i n north latitude 28O 48' and east longitudc
7 8 O 5'. The town, according to thc survey of 1892, covers an area
of 2.54 square miles and is encircled by a dense bnmboo tledgo
aboub 10 milee in circumference in which there are 10 gates.
All the maeonry buildings in the town arc of modern construction and many improvements have been mado since 1887.
10

Illdee(1 the ~ O ~ I VhI ~i undcrgonc
~ ~
so many changes not only in its
cstcl.nnl aspect, but also in the mode of life of its inhabitants,
that it mould be almost impossible even for a local man to filld
any resemblance between the Rampur of olden times and the Rampur of to-dey. There have been improvements in every direction.
'I'he reconstructed buildings inside the fort, the two chauks known
as Newabganj and Chauk Muhammad Sayid Khan, the old guest
house and the ne!v farrashkhana present a n imposing aspect
to the eye of the visitor. Inside the fort, the-Hamid Manzil with
the LaTouchc hall, tho Rang RIahal, tho Machchi Bhawan or
palace generally occupied by His Highness, the Mahal Sarais and
the Imambare have been rebuilt during the present reign. The
fine wall surrounding the fort is pierced by two gates called the
Hamid a n d Wright gates with six minarets, each mounted mith
a gun. The fort is supplied with electric light and fans. The
old bazar and kothi of Safdarganj have bccn purchased and rebuilt
aftor a beautiful deslgu. The court houses have been rebuilt with
additions near Lhe western or Hamid gate of the fort, while the civil
and criminal courts have been located in the newly erected Safdarganj building. A stately house has been erected in the Khas Bagh
about half a mile from the Nawab gate. Other buildings of importance are the new guest house, the chief engineer's bungalow,
and a bungalow on the Rampur-Shahabad road near the Rampur
railway station. The kothi and its surroundings a t the Khusru
Bagh, a short distance outside the city, have been replaced by a
splendid double-storeyed palace mith a n encircling wall the
perimeter of which is double that of the old one. The artillery
lines, the Sadar hospital, the state high school, the Sadar Eotwali,
the gao-khana, the pilkhana, the stables and many other buildings
have been builb inside the city. The bazar also has been remodelled.
Another building of importance lying in the south-western
corner of the city. is the Maha1 Sarei. This building, which mas
formerly the residence of Sahibzada Mahmud Ali Khan, stepbrother of the late Nawab Sir K s l b Ali Khan Bahadur, has been
rebuilt on a beautiful plan. The old Benazir and Badri-Munir
palaces have been remodelled and extended. All these buildings
were designed and built under the superintendence of Mr. W. C.
Wright, the chief engineer of the state, to whom the public worka
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departmenb of the state owes its origin. The infantry lines i n
the north, the Gurkhe lines, the cavalry lines iu the south and
the police lines i n the east all had their origin in the present
reign.
The trade of the city has mado a great advance. Not only
has the number of shops doubled i n the last 20 years, but consumption and imports have risen correspondingly. Exports have
shared i n the rise, and though exacb figures are not available, i t
is safe t o say thab they have increased nearly one hundred per
cent., especially the exporb of corn, which was once prohibited.
The opening of the railway and the construction of other means
of communication have been influential in the spread of progress.
B'he roads inside the town have been extended and metalled and
several new ones have been laid out. The drainage system has
been improved and, as has been mentioned above, two masonry
dams have been built across the city by means of which the site
has been protected from the Kosi floods, which in former days
caused much trouble. Many of the houses of the people, which
were for the most part thatched or i n some cases covered with
tiles, have been replaced by masonry houses of greatly superior
quality. All this has increased the demand for labour and
materials and the consequent rise in wages and prices
has tended to the prosperity of the artisan and labouring
classes.
Other industries and manufactures have been noticed in the
previous chapter.
z h e population of the city according to the census of 1901
was 78,758, of whom Muhammadans numbered approximately
60,000.
-

RASULPUR, Taheil SUAR.
The village of Rasulpur, which is generally known as Rasulpur Naugaza, stands a t a distance of five miles from the hcadquarters of the tahsil and is said to hare been founded about 160
yeare ego. Naugaza is a mazrtb of tho village. A secondclass road from Rampur to Naini Tal runs to the west, and
another from Suar to Bilaspur to the 11orth of the village.
With a very few exceptions the inhabitants of the village art:
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clllti~~ttors.Rasulpur possesses a bungalow and a n English

dispensary mailltailled at Ihc expense of the state, and also a
camping ground. A dyke to check the water of the Kosi river
has been built between the latter and the village. The population
a t the 1901 consus was 1328, of whom 1098 mere R'Iuhammadans
a i d 230 Hindus. The area of the village is '741 acres, out of
which 650 acres are under cultivation.
SAGARPUR, Tahsil SHAHABAD.
This town lies at a distance of 8 miles from Ibm,~pupand
stands between the Ramganga and Gangaa rivers near- bheir
junction. It is said to have heen founded by one Sagar Ma1
about 300 years ago. The chief cultivating caste is -that of the
Lodhas. Some of the Banias, the butchers and the weavers are
also engaged in trade. There is EL scbrai to accomlnodate
travellers. Tllc crops arc solnetimes injured by floods from the
liomganga and the Gangan. There is a ferry during the rains
and a bridge of boats a t other seasons on the ltamganga river.
A fair is held on the 9th of Bhadon for one day only, a t which
not less than 2000 persons attend the worship of the Zahirpir.
A lorver primary school is maintained a t Sagarpur a t the
expense of the state, and the average daily attendance is 22.
Markets a r e held here twice a, week o n Fridaysand Saturdays.
The soil does not need irrigation except in certain places where
the villegers sink lcachcha wells for the purpose. The population
according to ,the 1901 census mas 2035, Muhammadans numbering
1037 and Hindus 964. There mas a marked decrease i n population as compared with the census of 1891, when the number
stood a t 3006. The decrease, which mas remarkable in 1881 also,
is chiefly due to the loss of crops and the occurrence of floods
caused by the Ramgenga. The area, of the village is 188 acres,
of which 126 acres are under cultivation.
--

-

S A I F N I , Tahsil SHAHABAD.
Saifni, which stands a t a distance of 9 miles from the headquarters of the tahsil and 14 miles from Rampur city, lies on the
Ramganga river. The village has a, long and interesting history.
According t o tradition it was founded more than 5000 years
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ago by a Hindu potentate named liajo Sarwa, who had established his authority in the locality. This R a j a Sarwa built
the fort of Saifni with 1000 openings or gates and it was for this
reason that the town came to be nanled " Sahasra-Phani," since
sahnsra means 1000 and phani an opening. The fort occupied a
position between the present Saifni and tho villages of Sheopuri.
Thc ruins of its walls are still to be found in the to\\-n of Shahallad
near the English dispensary. The name "Sahasra-Phnni " in
course of time was corrupted into Seifni. R a j a Sarwn, who was
also called Bhuri Sarma from a famous elephant in his possession,
tool; part in the mar of the 3Iahabharata and was killed in battle
with Duryodhan. The famous I<oh-i-Noor diamond which belonged
to the R a j a mas taken away with a piece of flesh from llis dead
body by a kite and dropyedin the Icernal jungle. The zamindal.
of the place found i t and presented the diamond to Duryodl~an.
The diamond remained in the possession of many Hindu dynasties
which ruled a t Delhi. The later Ilistory of the I<oh-i-Noor is me11
lrnomn. The ruin of Saifni began after the death of Bhuri S a r n . ~
when the Katehriya Rajas took possession of the fort and cillled
i t the Icatehriya fort. Till the reign of Shahjahtrn the fort
remained in their possession. Bhuri Sarwa is said to have been
of Gujar descent and a few of his descendants still remain in
the villago of Icup. Rustnm Iihan, the Suhaditr of Sambtlal,
attaclred the stronghold but could not capture it for two years.
He was compelled eventually to blo\v u p the fort and traces of
the mine still exiet. Xustaru Khan killed the Raja and other
Sardarg such as R a j a Gadambar, Raja I<isarpur, R a j a Jegesnr,
and the Rajas of Bhitargaon and Lakhnaur. H e then demolished
the fort and other Luildings of importanco. Only 100 out of
1000 gates mere left.
A second-class road from Shahnbad to I<uudnrl<hi in tho
Morndabad district passes through the villngc, mhich also possesses a police outpost an11a pound. A kothi for thc resiclence
of the Nawab stands in the village, which being situatcd on high
ground is considered a very healthy place. I t contains a s m ~ l l
permanent bazar aud e fair is hold here on tho 9th of Bharlon
every year, when about 3000 persons attend tho rvorsl~ip of tho
Zahirpir. There is s lower primary school in thc village with
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a u ayerage daily attendance of 37. Markets a r e held here
on r r h ~ l ' ~alid
d i ~Fridays.
~~
Some of the Banias a r e engaged
i n trado x h i l e the rest of the illliebitants live by agriculture. Trade in sugar is prosecutod on a s n ~ a l lscale. T h e
population according to the census of 1901 nras 2193, of
whom Muhammadans numbered 915 a n d Hindus 1262. The
a r e a is 1556 acrds, of which 1092 acres are under cultivation.

--

S A I N T J ~ I < I I E R A ,Tahsil TANDA.
Saintakhera stands a t a distance of two milea from the headquarters of the tahsil. The site of the village mas once covered
by the forest of Pula, a n d i t mas for this reason that it recoivcd
its prosent namc. I t used to bc the c a p i ~ a of
l a IIindu Haja, and
t11ol.c still exist n tanlr with masonry embankments, a fort or
jarhi and 1nasoi11.y \\'ells datlllg Ijacl; to that period. A masonry
temple, i n cumuemoration of a sati, &out 400 years old stands
i n the village. The ruins of auother temple where the worship of
Durga is still carried on are to be found here. The temple
was founded 500 years ago and i t fell down some 70 years since.
Thc Tanda-Lalpur road runs to the south. There is a lower
primary school i n Saintakhcra, \ ~ h c r ethe average daily attendance is 17. The Bahalla canal irrigates a part of the
village. The population according to the census of 1901 was
1147. Hindus numbered 869 and hIuhammadans 287. Tho
arca is 2349 acres, of
which 1028 acres are under
cultivation.
S H A H A B A D , Tahsib SHAHABAD.
Shahitbad, the capital of the tahsil of that name, stands on
the h m g a n g a river at a distance of 16 miles south from Rampur. I t liee in 2 8 O 33' latitude and 79' 4' longitude. I t
is one of the healthiest placce i n the state. According t o tradition the town mas founded by Rustam Khan, who invaded the
country during the reign of the Emperor Shahjahan and called
i t after the name of his emperor. I t was the capital of the
old Katehriya Rajas, us was mcntioned in connection with
Saifni, an older village. The ruins of old buildings are traceable
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a t several places, somc of which call for special notice. These
are a minaret near the English dispensary, a masonry well called
the Shumar well i n the muhalla of the weavers, another masonry
mell in muhalla Kirpalpur and the ganj of " Shuhada " outside
the town to the east. Thc mell i n muhalla Kirpalpur
contains a n inscription which dates from the year 551 of the
Jalusi era. I n addition to thc places mentioned there is o,
masonry baradari of that period inside the old Khanchi building.
Shahabad also contains a modern castle which is the country
residence of the Nawah. I t was formerly a small house containing not more than a dozen rooms and a number of mahal sarais
o r zanana buildings with a terraced garden. I n 1003 the present
building, which is double-storeyed, mas erected in place of the old
house. Additions and alterations mere made in the mahal sarais and
the garden, which has been extended on all sides of the castle
and is called the Lakhi garden. It stands on high ground
whilst below the castle lies, a lake mhicb adds greatly to the beauty
of the building.
The metalled road from Rampur to the castle passes through
Shahabad while one second-c1a.s road runs from Shnhabad to
Saifni and another to Aonla in the Bareilly district. There is a
permanent masonry Lazar i n Shahabad in the middle of which the
tahsil stands. Several old Pethan families lire in the town. Some of
the Afghans, Sayids and thc Banias a r c ellgaged in trade while the
butchers and shepherds rear cattle. Shohabad is the centreof the
sugar trade. The tahsil, the police station, a pound and an English
dispensary are situated in the town. A vernacular middle school
is located here with a n average daily attelldance of 75. The
government post office is near the tahsil building. A bridge
of boats is built over the Ramganga in the summer months.
Sev'eral gatherings of a religious character take place in the
town every' year, of which the most impol.tant are those a t the
Muherram, the Ids, the Dasehra, the Ganga Ashnun, the Cbanda
Khertal and the Zahirpir. Markets are held here twice e week
on Sundays and Wednesdays. Z he population according to the
census of 1901 was 7338, o f whom 4586 were Muhammadans
and 2747 Hindus. The area is 2007 acres, of which 1096 acre8
are under cultivation.
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The tahsil of Shahabad, which is situated in the southwestern corner, is one of the richest and most important in the
state. I t consists of 210 villages, of which 25 belong to
the n e v ilaqa, The area sccording to the survey of 1882
is 1663 square miles or 106,482 acres, 02' which 75,738 acres
a r e cultivated, 17,704 acres culturhble and 13,040 acres unculturahle waste land. The last ilamed srea illcludes the khadir
of tho Ramgangs, village sites, roads and graveyards. I t is
bounded by Lhc Huzur tnhsil on the north, the Budaun dietrict
on the south, the Moradabad district s n the west and the Milak
tahsil on the cast. The R a m g a ~ g aflows through the tahsil from
the north-west to the south-east. Nearly all thc villages that lie
near the river nro subjoct to its inundation. O\ring to the
frequent chnuges of its courso the waters of thc Ramganga
can hardly evcr bo utilized for irrigation. The only other
western stream in tho taheil is the Gangan, whose waters
irrigate its western villages. A first-class metalled road runs
from Rampur to Shahabad. An unmstalled road from Saifni
to Shahabad and thence to Budaun runs through the tahsil
and another from Saifni to Milak. The Shahabad, Saifni and
Patwai police circles have all the villages of the tahsil within their jurisdiction. The climate of the tahsil is generally
healthy. The castle a t Shahabad, the country residence of the
Namab, and the Saifni lcothi are its most important buildings. The tahsil is administered as a sub-division of the state
in Lhe charge of a tahsildar. I t s headquarters are a t Shahabad,
1 0 miles from Rampur. The soil is generally loam. The
chief products are wheat and sugarcane, and trade in sugar is
extensively carried on. The population of the tahsil has steadily
increased during the past 30 years. According t o the enumeration of 1881 i t contained a total of- 60,444 souls, which
roBe to 82,716 in 1901. Classified according to religion
there were 69,074 Hmdos, 23,503 Muhammadans and 139
others.
There are 22 upper primary vernacular schools i n
the tahsil, besides the verurtcular middle school a t 6hahshad.
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S U A R Yahsil.
Suar, the most northerly tahhsil of the state, is bounded on
the east by the Bilaspur tahsil a n d on the west by the Tanda
tahsil and the Kosi river. The northern boundary is formed by
the Kashipur pargana of thc Kaini Tal district, n hilc the Huzur
and Bilaspur tahsils adjoin it on the south. The total area of the
tahsil according to the survey of 1892 is 95,360 acres. Of this
land under cultivation amounts t o 75,898 acres, while 1683 are
shown as culturable and the rest as unculturable waste land.
The only canals i n the tahsil are the Ghogs and Rajpurni canals.
The Rampur-Naiui Tal road runs due north through the tahsil
with a staging bungalow at Suar. The Moradabad-Naini Tal
road passes through the northern part of the tahsil with a ferry
on the Icosi river near Darhial and another a t Naiya near
Manpur. At Naiya there is a n iron girder bridge with a singlc
span of 80 feet: at Ghoga there is a ferry. A n unmetalled road
runs from Suar to Bilaspur. The villages of the tahsil are
distributed among the three police circles of Suar, RIilalc I<hauan~
and Azimnagar. Thcre are two dispensaries, one a t Suar and
the other at A1aupur. The climate of the tallsil, especially in tho
north, is unhealthy owing to the ~ r o x i r n i t yof the Tarai. The
rivers and streams of the tahsil are the Kosi, the Kaiya,
the Ghoge, the Hathi Chinghar, the Bamna and tllc Rajpurni.
The kharif crops do better in this tahsil than those of thc ~ e a b i
harvest. The number of schools i n the tahsil according to
the latest returns is 16, but with the exception of tho vernacular
middle school a t Suar all are of the lower primary standard.
The papulation of the tahsil together with Tauda at the
censns of 1901 was 104,667, of whom 60,416 were Rluhammadens, 44,173 Hindus and 79 of b b r religions.
The population of the tbbhsil i s wholly agricultural and the
chief exports are red chilies, maize and rice.

-

6UAR, Tahsil SUAR.
Sum, the headquertera of the t&si.l of that name, mas founded
&bout 145 yeare ago by one Sema Bingh. It lies a t s distance of
15 miles north from Rampur. A n unmetalled road from Rampur to Naini Tal runs to the east and another from Moredabad
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to N a i l ~ iTal 1~assesit a t a distance of twomiles. TheKosi river
flo\vs to tho west of the village. There is a n inspection bungalow
on the liampur-Naini T a l road. The tahsil is located in a building near which are quarters for the tahsildar and his staff. There
is a police station, e dispensary and a pound in the village and all
are located in buildings of modern construction. A branch post
office is situated here under the Rempur sub-post office. There is
e vernacular upper primary school, a t which the average daily
attendance is 60. Markets ere held here twice a week on Sundays
and Wednesdays. The only fair held here is that at the Muherram. The population of the town according to the census of 1901
wae 1130, Muhammadans numbering 582 and Hindus 548. The
area is 685 acres, of which 484 acrcs are under cultivation.

TAXUA T(~1bsiZ.
Tanda is a sub-tahsil having only 42 villages in it. I t is
bouudod on the north by the Suar tahsil and on the south by the
Huzur tahsil. The Moradebad district forms its western, and the
Kosi river its emtern boundary. The only river flowing through
the tahsil is the Bahalla. There are three staging bungalows in
the tahsil, one in the extreme north on the Bahalla canal near
Rajpura, another a t Sirka near Darhial where the Bahalla canal
i u divided into two sections, and the third a t Tanda. The kharif
crops are bettor than those of the rubi, rice and maize in the
former and wheat in the latter being the most important products
of the tahsil. There are altogether seven schools in the tahsil.
I t s area is 26,912 acres of which 16,862, are under cultivation.
The waste lands amount to 2938 acres, most of thie being the
khadir of the Kosi and Bahalla rivers. The population of this
tract was included at the last census in that of the Suar tahsil.

TANDA, Tahsil TANDA.
Tande, the headquarters of the sub-tahsil of that name, lies
t ~ ta distance of 14 miles from Rampur in the north-western
corner of the state. I t is situate in 2B0 58' latitude and
79' 0' longitude. The chief inhabitants of the place are the
Banjaras end Baghbans. The Moradabad-Naini Tal metelled
road rune through the town and an unmetalled road from
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Rampur to Tanda joins it. Tanda is famous for its trade in
rice, which is brought in from adjoining places to be prepared.
The important old buildings are a mosque, a n Zdgah and
a temple. The Tanda upper primary school has an average
daily attendance of 60. The Tanda dispcnsary has been doing
good work and the number of patients treated in 1909 mas 18,937.
The village contains a bungalow, the tahsil, a police station, a
pound and a sarai. Irrigation is afforded by the Bahalla canal.
The crops are sometimes injured by floods from the Bahalla
river. Markets are held here twice e meek on Sundays
and Thursdays. There is also a permanent bazar here. The
population of the town according to the census of 1901 mas
7983, of whom 6470 were Rfuhammadans and 1504 Hindus.
The area ie 1215 acres, of which 859 acres a r e under cultivation.
UNCHAGAON, Tahsil SHAHABAD.
The village of Unchagaon stands a t a distnnce of five miles
from the headquarters of the tahsil, and is so named because it
stands on a khern or raised mound. I t was founded by Pandc:
Nathmal Das about 125 years ago. RIost of the inhabitants are
cultivators except a few who carry on trade also. A fair is held
here on the 9th of Bhadon to worship the Zahirpir. I t lasts for a
day only and some 1500 persons attend it. The village contains
a lower primary school with a n average daily attendance of 16.
The population numbers 1015 souls, Muhammadans contributing
111and EIindus 904 of the total. The area is 1039 acres, of which
753 acres s1.c under cultivation.

APPENDIX-

TABLEI.-Population

by tahsils, 1901.

TABLE11.-Population
Totnl.
Thana.

Persona.

-

Hindus.

-

Musalmxns.
--

O t h crs.

-

Rampur

...

lilak

...

,..

lLe~nri

.

lunr

...

Per-

Males. Females. Persona.

3

4

76,618

38,292

38,326

69,340

36,461

32,870

2

...

...

...
...

...

59,906

33,616

56,986

30,0i2

12

88

26,290

41,918

23,817

26,914

37,327

19,780

18,1011 17,897
17,547

19,595

9,750

8,147

10,269

4

11,1-10

16

11

5

10,099, 23,934

12,704

48,921

24873

28,048

24,353

13,019

11,334

44,-

23,205

21,244

20,499

10,400

I

3

18

10,ilO

lup9g

-2

22

11,236

10,852

33

1
3L
20

22,546

20,951

...

Tnnds

...

42,011

22,221

19,790

17,371

9,307

8,064

24,537

12,830

ll,iOS

43

25

18

.

41,894

21,204

20,690

32,707

16,649

16,058

0,143

4,520

4,613

44

25

19

33,182

18,423

14,759

16,934

9,585

7,349

16,180

8,800

7,380

G8

38

11,954

6,653

5,301

5,065

6,884
2,220
_
_
_

3,807
-

3,077

6

,

...

&weli Shahr

M3.k Khanam

-.a

...
...

...

-

533,212

2,845
-

i

I

I 1 1

291,133 155,155 136,978 241,163 125,333 115,?30

252,225
i

--

1

-

016

/

5
2

n

42

16

13,FBi

23,%$

1

I

49

36

15,000

25.967

64

9,336

28,164

49,951

91

63

...
A ~ r n u ~ g r...r
Bilasyur

Pataal

I

-

-1

Shrhabd

--.

by thunas, 1901.

a
?

i

30
4

1

-_
490

ili
-

-

*

I

iii
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TABLE111.-Vital

statistics.

Birthe.

Deaths.

Year.

Rate

- -

1

9

1900

...

1901
1902
lgOa
1904
1906
1906

...

1907
1908
1909
1910
1911

5,179
4,755
6,641

9,879
8,805
11,929

,,,

... o

,..
...

,,,

.,.

,

6,603
7,222
7,134
7,060

14,044
13,783
14,016
10,772

6,619

;: I 1

,.,

...I
I..

,

... ,I

11,250
9,760

I

6,371
5,529

4,700
4,050
6,398
5 ,
6,822
6,649
6,966
5,163
4,879
4,231

1729

'

1

15-41
20 88
~
21.09

7,649
6,353
8.766
13.020
7,285
10,807

2468
24'12
24.53 12,494
16.86 12,736
19.69 12,281
17 08 13,805

3,463
4,971

4,273

3,378
2,896
3,796

7,080
4,143
6,926
6,825
6,783
6,286

5,940
3,142
4,682
6,669
5,952
6,995

7,414

6,361

13.39
11.13
15.35
aa7g
12.31
18.56
21'87
22.29
21.45
24 12

iv

Rampur State.

--

.-

TABLE1V.-Deaths

according to oause.

I

Total deaths from-

Year.
*I1
Cholera.
CBUBBB.Plague.

-

-

-

2

1

-

Fevcr,

Bowel
complaints.

6

7

4

3

pox.

5

------ I

1900
1901
1902
1903
1904
1005
1906
1907
1908
1909
1910
191 1
1912
1918
1914
1916
1916
1917
1918
1919
1920

-

as-

...

...

...

...
.,.

...

...

...

rise

.m

...
en*

...
, a n

...

...

...
...
be.

...

...
..

...
...
...

...

...
..a

17,649
6,368
'8,566
13,022
7,285
10,G07
12,494
12,735
12,281
13,783

...

'

...
...

,..

...
600

1,529
2,121
3
3

...

...
me,

,a

s

...

...

...
...n-

I

I

0..

1,199
320
263
100
200
325
256
431
369
77

61
100
644
3,100
600
€60
420
1,218
259
47

6,116
6,577
7,613
8,400
3,200
6,204
7,321
4,970
6,696
8,794

274
361
446
200
400
300
440
287
561
651
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f l u nt2,u.l. State,

TABLEV1.-Area in acres under the principal crops, tahsil Bilaepur.

I
Pear.

1

Rebi.
Barley

Gram

mixed.

and
mixed.

,
I

Total.

I

Khorif.
Bsjra,

Juar

mixed.

mixed

alono and alonr.nd

Cotton.

I

Re.

%c

Maize.

Rampur State.

TABLEV1.-Avea in acre8

zcnde~*the prilzcipal crops, tahsil Tamde.

-

I
Yeer.

I

I

Rabi.

!

Eherif.

I

Gram
Jusr
Bsrleg
Bajre
Sugar- Ma'
Totel. Wheat, alone and alone and Total. alone and alone and Cotton. Riae.
mixed.
mixed.
mixed.
mixed.

----

----

I-

l

Fatzi.

1307
1308
1309
1310
1311
1312
1313
1314
1315
1316
1317
1318
1319
1320
1321
1322
1323
1324
1325
1326

-

...

...

...
...
...
...
...
...

.,.

...
...
..
<

...
..,
...
...
...

...

......

...
L

...

...
...

...
...
..

...
...
...
...

...
...
...

...
...
.a.

...
...
...
...

......
...

...

...

6,580
8,335
7,358
6,368
4,806
5,916
6,346
6,250
6JS3
7,978

4,075
3,472
4,004
3.473
2,830
3,513
4,488
3,935
3,454
4,496

1,228
1,355
1,591
1,074
532
1,488
501
1.042
534
1,922

1,277
1,508
1,763
806
1,454
916
1,357
1,273
1,195
1,620

417

117
481
592
603
694
603
638
573
727
695

1,810
480
655
467
663
632

582
668
740
756
555
678
890
706
720
627

5.333
886
6,296 1,335
8,542
8366
7,213 347
7,960 5013
7,908 571

6,91466

9,449
8,773

...

I

Ii

..a

...

...
...

1

..a

I

...
-

!I

-

-

1

I

I

j

I

-

I

1

I

I

...

/

395

!

...

-

9,361
11,906
13,931
10,938
12,362
12,091
12.978
13.136
14,092
13,411

1

I

I
- --

-

I

- -

--

-

--- ---

1.726
2,539
2,615
485
1,743
1,870
2,416
1,835
2,029
2,889

i
I
cd
M

'

TABLEVII.-Criminal

justice.

w
-.

C

--

Number of person8 convicted or bound over in respect ofOffences
againet
public Wences Grievous
affecting hurt. '*pee
life.
quillity
(Chapter
VII I).

Yeer.

1

Criminal
Robbery Receiving Criminal Bad Keeping under under
force and
and
the
livelistolen
theft. assault. Theft.
dnkaiti. property. trespnsr. hood. pence. Opium Excisel
Act. Act.

------

1
1896
1897
1898
1899
1900
1901
1902
1903
1904
1905
1906
1907
1908
1909
1910
1911
1912
1913
1914
1915
1916
-

-

-

......
...
...

...

...
...
...
...

...
...
...

...

......

...
...
...

2

4
16
12
2

...

6
15
18
10
14

7

11
9
6
6

6
3
3
6
2
5
2
4

4

6
5
1
5
1

17
26
$2

20
11
27
37
41
44
34
50
22
20
27

1 5

--I

6
6
4
3
3
6

I1
3
5

1
3
4

...
2

6

7

52

20
13
21
12
11
10
29
32
44
46
43
30
26
23

58

41
36
31
31
33
48
39
25
34
28
55
39

8
228
238
120
164
132
122
120
438
364
382
359
292
323
233

9

10
15
57
39
37
93
19
13
16
9
3
4
20
29
Y

(

--11

8s

87

88
53
36
43

121

40

47
54

33

46
44

94

48
36
35
55
39
75

2
3 1

'

54

34

20
30
29
22
32
17

71
51
27

90
32
53

1

...

...

1:

..a

I

I

I

1

93

...
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XI11

Number of cases investi- 1
gated by police-

1

AcquitConTried. ted or
Magis- Ifor trial.
disvicted.
trate.
charged.

Year.
naolr.

I

l

-...

...

...

...

.

,.

...

...
...
a,.
.a.

...

...
..a

...
...
...

.I.

...
a,.

I..

803
926
1,023
837
873
908
825
870

of Perflonn-

...
...

...
...
...
...

...
...
I..

Raonpur $late.
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TABLE1X.-Revenue

demand of the new ilaqa at szlcceesive
settlements.
Year of eettlement.

Pargans and
tehsil.

1275

1283

1296

1299

1315

fasli.

feeli.

fesli.

fasli.

fesli.

------1

Milak

...

niltlepur

...
...

S uer

...

Shehabed

2

3

4

6

6

Re.

It .

RE.

RE.

Re.

87,199

...

1,05,475

1,23,285

21,033

..

26,115

..
...

13,954

...

16,714

.

7

8

- - - --

...
41485
1

I

i

-.. I

41803

I

34,150

I

19,100

1
I

..

I

'

I

i

TABLEX.-Present

demand for vevenue and cesses fov the year 1316 fnsli.
Incidenco per acre.

--

Where included in Aim-iAkLwi.

Pargam and tshsil.

1

E z u r tahsll

...

...

Phshabad

...

B~laspur

me.

.,

Pnda

...

...

...
...

n.

.me

..

...

Cee~es.

Totnl.
Cultivntcd.

2

Mile k

Suar

Revenne.

3

4

5

RE.

R8.

K8.

Total.

6

7

RB. a.

13.

Rs. a. P.

b
';r

'-d

'

......

5,78,203

69,908

6,48,111

7

9

3

5 1 2 1

2

...,..

4,47,188

64,883

5,02,071

610

8

5

F

6 1 2 9 1

4 1 3 4

0

6

..."

4,58,932

55,865

5,14,787

......

3,18,039

50,366

3,68,404

5 13 10

210

2

3,61,805

43,892

4,05,697

5

5

6

4

3

0

97,740

11,883

1,09,623

6

8

0

4

1

2

22,61,907

2,86,786

25,98,693

6

8

6

4

7

4

....

......
Total of the ntote

...

W

C
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TABLEXI1.- Stamps.

Year,

Receipts.

Totel oharges.

TABLE
XII1.-Municipality

of Rampur.

Income.

I

Yenr.

Other
mdlande. tsrw'

AUmlIIl8) tration

I

Bente
Loane.

,ZFB,Total.

colEtion
- -I of t u e e .
79
-

I

Water supply md
dminage.

'

HospiConser- tals and Publio
vnncy. dlspen- works.
saries.
tenance.
14
12
16
13

I1,

Other
head#.

---- _ _ - - - _----11
4
6
6
2
10
1 16
3
L1-------nazul.
ing

Capita1.

-

1

Rs.
1899-1900
1900-01
190142
1902-03
1903-04
1904-05
1905-06
1906-07
1907-08
1g08-09
1909-10
1910-11
1911-12
1912-13
1913-14
1914-15
1916-16
1916-17
1917-18
1918-19
,1919-20

i

Expenditure.

... ...
... ...

RE.
6,177
6,148
6,748

::'.,, 16,'a64
...
39,946
,., 32,053 493
505

..,

.
...

..,
1:
"'

:::
::'."'

me

34,748
32,000
31,622
32,378

48
374
655
697

Rs.

Ra.

77 26,463
109 21,880
173 30,439
181 5,228
106 6,721
177 5,100
168 7,850
2 6,638 '
277 9,004
266 8,712

Rs.

....

...
...
...
...
...

,.,

....

I

,

Rs.

Rs.

6,737
6,426
3,236
1,529
1,672
1,847
12,615
2.699
3,075
1,993

38,454,
34,563
40,5%
23,302;
48,938
39,682
55,435'
40,613/
44,633
43,8861

Rs.

'''

1,994
1,434
6,979
3,184
2.330'
2,147
1,970
1.718
1,659
1,720

9,122
11,751
12,029,
14,196;
13,0981
10,600
11,100
11,000
11,411
9,706

Rs.

Rs.

...
...

.
...
...
...
...
...

...
...

.,.
...
...
...
...

...

...
'

...
...

Rs.
16,241
19,953
19,058
19,465
19,658
22,680
26,228
25,217
22,798
21,857

Rs.

Rs.

E87 22,660,
17920,646
273 22,032
100 19,750
243 25,024
1,143 20,568
6.076 12,452
4,056 13,728
1,745 22,695
311 10,723

-.
-'

Tots'.

17

Rs.

Rs.

1,893
2,264
1,887
677

52,799
56,427
57,258
57,372

.

44,317

'2
m
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TABLEX1V.-Distribution

Thana.

X ~ X

of Police.
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List of schools, 1909.

I

Tohsil.

l
I

I

School.

/I HDaimt tlo~ u r

...

...

-

...

...

Class.
ance.

High school
Vernacular rn i d d
school.
Arabic nnd rcligious

Udz 1. Nasal-Ullah Khan
Togllanka Gller
I Muhnlln K o ~ l a s lKhan
~
...
Eajori Tola
...
I
Rajdwars
Nalapar
...
...
Gller Qalandar Khan
l'nl~ari IJarmaza
...
Qher Saifuddin Khan
Aided U I ~ ;
Gller A ' l ~ fKhan
Gujar Tola
...
...
Shahabad Darnaza
...
,..
Jhandr
...
Baradari
...
Pila Talab ...
...
Bnzar Safdarganj
...
Pip11 Tola
...
lfullnlla khotar
lmli Jhula~wuli
Ghcr Dlul~ammrd bli
Khan.
...
Gsnj
Ghcr Bnkllslli ~ u r t a i i
Khan.
Gher Hason Khan
...
%inrat Akl~wandSahib
...
IGerNajuKhan
Domnhla ,..
Bagh Anguri
Aided Hindi
Muhalla Thnkur Das
.a
(fanj
...
Rajdwara
...
Bitto
Yuhalla Qailas m a n Girls' S&OOI . (aided)
..a
Rajdmara
Madarse
Ghcr Toghnn
\ Sarai l)ar!vaza

...

...

I_- -

I

ii

...

...

...
...
...

...
...

...
...

Rlrmpur City

...

...

1

...

...
...
...

Lalu Nagar
Iiampura
Naugawnn
Turnsria
Khodpuro
Talibpur Bhut
Nankar
ICashipnr ,..
Mnnkarq
A jitpur
Punjab N a p r
Nagaria Aqil
Khandie ...
Deo~.ania

...

...
...
...
...
......
...

......

......

...

,..
...

...

...
...
.....*

......

'ppcr Primary School ...
1..

a,.

...

...
...
..I

...
..a

.....

...
.a.

..a

...
..,

Rampur State.
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List

of

achools, 1909-(continued).

I

I

Tahsil.

School.

I

H a z u r tzhsil(concluded).

f

Allmndnagar
Sigrtn Rhera
Bajawale
Rai 11nrn
Dundai
i Lalpur
I
I
Suar
...

...
...

...

...

Nalspat n a g t ~ r
Samra Larpur
Bhangia
Milak ~ a n d :
Khempur
Chhapra
Dhanol-i
Bhot. Baqqal
Akbarabad
Serka
Ratnnpura
M u n p u r (Northern)
Bhot Baqqal

...
...
...

...

...

...
...

\

Tanda

*

,,,

Lamba Khera
Bentr Khera
Shahpura
Sahar Balkha
Paraepura
Tanda
...

..,
...

/

...
..,
...

...
.

,

rn

...

Shahsbad

...

......

Aided

-I

#
.

a,.

......

Vernacular
M i d d 1e
school.
Upper primary school ...

..,...
...

...
...

......

Aided

...

...

... ( Vernacular
school.

m i d d 1e

...

...
...
...
..,
...
...

Upper primary school

.

Vernacular middle school
Upper primary school

......

...
...

..,
...
...

...

...
...
...
......

......
..
...

\

...

...
......

...

Upper primary school

...

...
...
...
.,.
...
...

Sllahabad
Uncllagaon
Anwa
Dhakia
Kharsul
,,.
Uaay
Rawana
Cflllpum
Budhpure
Chhotoui S a r a i
Sagarpur
Saifni
Nawabgan j
Gangapur
Mndbkar
Muhammndpor
Qhosam pur
Majia Kalan
Reori
~atwai

Average
nttendance.

Class.

.! CLaopura ~ I ~ \ F - Y I...

Suar

I

...
...
...

..,

...
...
...

...

......

...
...

.,.

...
...

...

a,.

Aided

...

...
...

...
...
...

...
...
...
..a

...

...
...

...

...

..
...

,

...

...
...
...
...
...

..

...
...
...

......

...
...
.........
...

...
...
...
...
...

76
16
16
21

17
15
20

I6
19
16
22
37
16
14
15
14
24
12
15

23
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APPENDIX.

List of schools, 1909-(concluded).

I

Tahsil.

1

School.

1 t~dg."

Clnsa.

-I

I

Shahabad
Jaitoli

oluded.)

i
/I

II

I

...
...

...

Upper primnry school ...
Aidod
Do.
.a.
..,

...

.,,

..,

.,.
......
...

Bilespur
Mandia Knlan
Kernri
Mahnnagnr
Mahtonh
Qodi
Mankara
Bilaspnr
Ditto

...

...

......

Samaria
Bhatts
Nipania
Pipla
Marrona
Samre

...
...

...

...

...
...
...

...

......

...

Upper primary school ...
Ditto
.,.
Ditto
Djtto
.a
Ditto
Ditto
Aided

...
...

Milak
Khata

anee.

/

...
...

Vernacular middle school
Upper pri.nyry ~ L t o l
... I
UlttO
Ditto
,..

...

.........
......

...
...
.

...

"1

Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto

...
Aided
Do. Hindi

I

...
..-

......

...
,..

80
60

16

.

17

14
n

13

27
ia
16
16

Rumpur ,Stale.
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ROADS, 1909.

( P u r l l y belonging to atale and partry to goaernment.)
8.-PBOVINCIAL.

...

t i ) M0rndab.d to Knladh ungi
(ii)

Morndabad-Bareilly Bo.ld v i a Milak ...

...
.,.

,..

...

17 0
22

0

Totr~l

B.--LOCAL
1-Firat-ctasr roads, metallsd, bridged and drained t h r o u g l o ~ t .

...
...
...
...

Rnmpur to Shnhnbnd
...
Rampur-Dhainmnn t o Knshipur
Rampur t o Kosi Bridge
Rampur t o Quest House
(v) Hampur t o Bcnarir
(vi)
Ditto
ditto
..

(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)

...
...

...
...

...
.

...

.

..
...
...
...
...
Total

II.-Second-class

a..

...
to.

...
,,,
,..

.....,

...
...

.

...

...
...

...
...

...

...

...

..

,..

...
...
...

.

...

.

......
.........
...
...

...
...
...
...
...

...

...
...
...

...
...

...

......
...

Total

3
3
3
3

0
0
0
0

38 0

,nu

......
......

21
23
20
12
13

...
,..
...

14
14
14
6
8
13
3
16

...

.On

...
,..

.I....
...

...
...

IIZ.-Third-olers roadr, banked, rfirfaced, l o r t i a l l 3 bridgsd and
dcained.
,..
( i ) Marsene to Pipli

......

Phulpur to Chsndpur
1)hamora t o Rathonda
Chamarpurs t o Pipelie Reizeda
Narkhorn t o Lalpur aio Khod
Manpur Ojhe 60 ChnndpulMeopur Ojha t o Negaria Khurd
Shnhsbad t o Xhe1.a
Sohawe to Chlkeei
(x) Shahabad t o Bhegwatipur
(=i) Dhnkia t o Newabnsgar
(=,I)
Saifni to Chekpheri

...
...
...

...

...

,.I

...

...,,,

...
...
,.....
...

...
.-.

......
a,.

...
...

.....
a

...
..*

0..

..a

Total

--

6 0

roads, unmetalled, Iridged and druined
throughout.

(i) Itampur t o Manpur
...
( i i ) Rampur t o R u d r r i u r
(iii) Hilaspur t o Milak
(iv) Itcrmpur t o Kemri
...
(v) Sunr to Bilaspur
(vj) Harnpur to Bara
(v?!)
R e m p u r t o Tanda
r i l l ) Rempur t o Saifni
( (ix, S a i t ~ to
i a~a... via sbnl;;b.d
(x) Putin to K u p
...
(xj) Milnk t o Matwali
(xi;) Milak to Jolpul(xill) Hnmpar to Panwaria
(XIV)
Mcrn~urpurt o Rudarpur
(xv) Ahro t o Bisharetnagar

(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)
(vi)
(vii)
("jii)

20 0

GRAND TOTAL

...
...
...
...
1.1

..a
..a

...
I..

...
.a.

...

...

.

0
0
0
0

0

7 0
0
0
4

4
0
0

0

0
10 0

w

194 0
/

13 0
4 0
6 0
9 0
18 4
4 0
4 0
6 0
5 0
10 0
2 4
6 0

86 0

366 O

.

d

~

FERRIES, .lP09.
6

River.
-

Name of ferry.

Village.

Tahsi].

E

8

rnent.

u
-

-

L~lpur

.

Ko~i

Ramgsaga..
Gangan

..

Sanjni

Shahnbad
Sagarpur
Kup

!

... Huzur

Pir s a p u r
...
...
... Q h ~ e i ~ u r a..

.. Rswanr

DO.

...

Surr
Huzur

...State
public
worke.

.... . . . . . . . .
......

. . . .

100
70
26
18

... S h ~ h n b a d ... Shahabad . . . . . . . . .700
.. Sagerpur .. Do. . . . . . . . 676
... Do. .. . . . 70
... Kup .
Do. ..
.. Saifni
. . . 336

1 Eyuni ...Chitauni .....

.. Yusofnager

C l ~ i n sNela

Pildhw

Piranpur
Ghosipura
Rawrns

... P

Re.

... Yusufnsgor

...

DO.

Do.

.

...

.

.

......

60

45

Nagalia ... Khata Nagalia Milek
...
150
... 1 Kbsta
. . . . ,.. . . ..,.. 285
Ban, Saidabed .. Baru Snid.~bnd.. DO.
Mankara
... Mnnkara ... Dilsspur . . . . . . . . 600

...

...

1
1

Lenri
,,. Kemri
Pipalie Raizsdn. .. Pipalia Ralr:~du

Kernri
Mulla Khera
Mundia

...
.,.. Kemri
Mulla Khera ..

Do.
Do.

. . . . .. . . .,,,.

. . . . . . . . 140

...Y undia

..

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

.. Banakhcra

... Banskhera

..

Uhuga

.. S h i k a r p r

... Shiknrpur

... Suar

Kulli

... Ahro

...Ahro

... Bilaspur . . . . . . . . .

I
I

I

I

6B

600
. . . . . . . . . 200
.........
.
. .,. l")
. ... 350

Bhakra

I

60)

80

Rampw State.
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POST OFFICES, 1909.

Huzur

Shahabad
Milak

Class.

Office.

Tahsil.

I

Rempur

...

Sub-05ce

Rajdwara

...

Branch-office

0a.j

...

"'1
...

1

...
J

Bilespur
"'

(

Shshabad

.

a

..

...

...

...

...

,

,..

...

.-

..

Milak

...

Bi'sspur

...

Kernri

...

...
...
...

Suar

...

Tande

.

Tanda

..

Imporiel.

...

...

...

...
...
...

Pntwai

Suer

Management.

Bub-O5ce

...
...
..a

...

...

..,
...
..I

.,.

,..
..a

_
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APPENDIX.
MARKETS.
Taheil.

Rampur

Pergane.

t

...

Locality.

...
Nasrullah Khan
...1 Baznr
Gnnj ..
.
Sarak Topkhans

Ramput

Ajitpur
Rasulpur
Kakrauwa
Khandia
Singarr Khera
Benazir
Bagarklia
Naugawan

iHuzu.
'"1 I
!.

Huzur

Shahsbad

Milak

II

...

Shahrbad

I- I

\

Milek

\

...

......
...
...
......

......
...

...
.........

...

..,

Milak Khas
,,,
I) hnmora
.,.
Bars
Loya o l Bhole Neth
...
Bhanakpur
Dharampur Rebeaim
Baburn
...
K u I - ~ I...
.
Ichate Kalan
Silari
,
Narkhem
.,,
'I'ire ..,
Mannr~un
,.,
H'~rsunagla
H O U Rh'oqar
Uhnnwarka
.
Uhcnsori
I'achawn
Silni
Pnsu purn
Rsjpure
N n g h Udai
J0h1.e ...
Nipnnia

...

...

...

...

...
...

......

...

.

<

.........
...
...

Shahabad
Sagarpur
Pntwai
...
Dhakie
Chatoni
Mathrepur
Matwali
Rawana
Rclvri
Saifni
Tandr
Bhnrnt pur
Khera
Bbanmnrki ( ~ a d i d j ;
Qhnrampnr
Gangapur
,,,
KUP
Yadkar
...

I .,I

,..

Market daye.

,..
...
...

...
...
.

Sunday and Wednesday.
Monday.
Tuesday.
Friday.
Satnrdag.
Tuesday.
Wednesday.
Saturday.
Thursday.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Sunday and Wednesday.
Tuesday and Friday.
Monday and Thursday.
Sunday.
Satnrdey.
Ditto.
Tnendsy.
Saturday.
Friday.
Sunday and Thursday.
Saturday.
Thursday.
Ditto.
Monday and Friday.
Saturday end Thursday.
Tuesday and Friday.
Mcnday end Thursday.
Tuesday.

Fridny and Monday.
Wednesday and Sdturday.
Sunday.
Tuesday.
F r i b y and Alondny.
Monday and Thursday.
Ditto.
Thursday nnd Saturday.
Wednesday rind Sunday.
Saturday nnd Wedneadey.
Fridey and Tuesday.
Saturday nnd Tucnday.
Sunday and Wednesday.
Sunday and Thursday
Friday and Sunday.
Monday snd Thursday.
Wednesday nnd Sunday.
Seturday and Wednosday.
Tuesday and Saturday.
Ditto.
Thnrsdsy and Monday.
Thnrsdsy.
Tuesday
~ednesds~.

Rantpul- Slate.

xxviii

MAltKETS- (concluded).
Tal~sil.

sL'ar

I
1

Locality.

rargana.

.....

...

...

..
...
...

Bhot
Bhangia
Uhngwant Nlcgar
Bajra Nankar
Patti
'Cnh
~hsukjandi
nonkpuri
Suor
Manpur
Maswani
Khempur
Narpatnsg~r
Gnjjupura

-1 I

Market days.

...
,..
...
...
...
...
...

''Izo!i
...

...

...

...

Saturday and Tuesday.
Wcdnenday.
Saturday.
Friday.
Saturday.
Tuesday.
Friday.
Sunday.
Sunday and Wednesday.
Tuesday.
Friday.
Monday.
Thursday.
Ditto.

... Monday.

B ~ h n l ~ u.r

~ a n h .

j\

Mahu Nagar
Begarnabad

Bilmpur

hnda

...

a.I

"'

\

...
...

... Saturday.

...

Gadhi
Rampura
Sisona
Ahro ,..
Rasulpur

...

...

...

Tanda
Bheopura
Lambs Khern
Chataria

Thursday.
Friday.

...

...
...
...

...
...
,,,

Sunday and W e d n e s d ~ ~ .
Wednesday.
Thursday.
Monday and Friday.
Wednesday.
Sunday.
Sunday and Thursday
Friday.
Saturday.
Wednesday.

APPENDIX.

Tahsil.

i

!

n

xiix

-

PAIRS.

ViIIage.

'

Name o f f n i r .

Averego
attend.
Once.

Date.

-

I

Huzur

...

Hnzur

-

...

.

1

...

Bhamron

1

/

Do.
Ajhapor

... Phngun Bedi 13th

<

,..

...
...

...

... Gangs Ashnan.. . Knrtik Sudi 15th

15,CM

1)aschr.a
... Selh Sudi IUth ... 15,000
Terns
...... Bhadon
Pllogun Radi 13th 6,000
..... Shib
Zehir Pir
Blrdi 9th. 2,000

...

3,000
Do.
...
...
Sl~anwell o t
...
1,600
... { Id-ul-Fitr
Id-uz-zuha ... Zilhij 10th
,1,600
...Bllndon
Bbadon Badi 12th 3,LOO
... Zahir F i r
...
... [ k h n r r n m .. Mubarran,Sudi10th8th... 2,000
1W
.. Bhadon Usdi 10th 600
...%hirDo.Pir ...
BLodon B:ldi 12th 1,000
Do.

...

Dheltia
Barngaon
IGaiui
(K~P
.
DO.
Bl~atlonUadi 10th
/Ghosirnpr~r
Bhedon Badi 9th
Do.
Unchugaon
1st of C l ~ a l t
Bhitarguon Holi
Uhadon Redi 9th
Daryai
. h iP i
,.. Bhndon Badi 16th
LChora
... Do.
Muharram 10th..
Usi
... Muharrnln
l e a1
Id-ul-Fitr
Do.
Id-nz-z1111a
Zilhij 10th
Do.
,.. Bhndon Sudi 9th.
Shnhnb~d Znhir Pir
Chand Khartal. From 1st to tbr
Do.
l n s t day of
As:lrh.
Gang8 Aelnoo,.. Kartik Sudil 15th.
DO.
.. Jet11 Sudi 10th .
Do.
.. Dasellra
hluh~rvnrn
... Muhnrram lot11
Do.
Shewwel 1st
..
DO.
.. Id.nl.Fitr
Id-uz.zul~e
Zilhij 10th
Do.
Muliarram 10th
Nuharram
Rzipur
Do.
Do.
Bhajenpnr ,.,
DO.
Do.
Patmai
Do.
Do.
Gnngepur ..
no.
...
Do.
Kherke
DO.
Jnitoli
.. Do.
Po.
DO.
Cllnkori
Do.
DO.
Rcori Kslon..

..
...
..

..

...
..,

,,.
..
...

.

...

\

...
...

..

ssifni

Shahnbnd.
,

6 000
10,000

... Xuharl-am 10th tc
13th.
Do.
..

...

...

...
...
...

Sbnhlbrd .

5,000

Snwan.

..

Do.
Parota
Sagsrpur

1

Teras
......Shib
Muharram

.,..

/ Dlluklrrir

\

... Every Monday of

Do.
Kashipnr
1,000
DO.
c
Bijpori
DO.
-.. 1 0 0 0
Gnngn
Ashum...
Bennzirpnra
Kartik Sudi 15th. 5,000
D ~ s e h r aAshnan J e t h Sudi 10th
Do.
5,coo
,.. Shnmmnl 1st
Rampur City. Ttl-dul F i t r
25,000
Zilhij 10th
Do.
... Id-dul-zuha
25,000
Muhnrram
Yullarr~ln 1st to 30,000
Dn
13th.
Kunr Sudi 10lh.. 6,000
Do.
... Dssehra
BilSthdapof His Auguet 31st to 20,000
. Do.
Highness.
September 4th

i

\

Bliamroa

.......

...

...

......

...
....

...
...
...

......
...
...
.....

.,-

..

..
...
..

...

200
1.500
3,000
200
200
2,000
800
800
3 000
500

2,000

2,000
(i,(100

3.000
3,000

2.(W

1.000
Z,WO

...

1.000

...

2,0(0

..
.

GOO
300

400

Rampur State.
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FAIRS-(concluded),
Aver-

Tabeil.

Pargann.

Village.

Name of f a i r ,

age

Date.

attendance.

-

.-

Shshabad(concld.).

1

Shah~~bad-(ooncld.).

( Bgy

rI
I 'I

... Id-ul-Fitr

,,. Id-uz-zuha

l t : ~ t l ~ o n d a Sllib R a t r i
Sllib Tcras
Do.
Milak
. Ill~ujn

Milak

Boar

Bilaepur

.-.

...

,.. Zilhij 1 0 t h

..,..

Rs.
1,000
1,000

.

Phagun Bndi 13th 50,000
3,000
1 Xonth from 1st
200
t o 1 5 t h Sudi
R~rtik.
600
Muherram 1 0 t h .
Do.
... hluharram
1 0 t h of Safar ...
600
Do.
.,. Chchlam
600
Bhanwarki Mainda S a i n j n i . Kartik Sudi 15th.
500
Do.
.,. J e t h Sudi 10th
DO.
Mubarram
Muharram 10th ... 400
Khata
Chel~le~m
... 10th Sefar
400
Do.
100
Bhadorl Sudi 9;;:
Itam Nttumi
Do
100
Dllamora
Do.
,,, Bhadon Sudi 9th.
150
Every Tuesday
Debi Worship
Sham pur
60
Every ThursdeY...
Do.
Aimi
200
,., Bhadon Bsdi 9 t h
Sire
,., Ram Naumi
10th of Muhsrrem
400
Bhojipur .. Muharrem

lilak

... Sun,

,,. Shamwal 1 s t

...

... Bilaspur ..,

[

&npur
DiIari
Suar
Chandpur

..

... 13th of Chait ...
.

...
......

......
...

.,.

..

...

..,
...
...

...

...
.

..

t

,..

iP i

... Shib Terss

,.. Muharram

...

...
... Bhadon 9 t h ... 1,500
,,. Phagun Badi 13th 200

...Muharram 10th ...

.,. hlunna Shah ...TheJ e t1hs.t Fridey of

B i s h R r a t - Bale Mion
nagar,

...TheJ e1t hs.t Sunday of

500

6,000
500

GAZETTEER OF RAMPUR.

INCEX.
A.

-

Ad,~lzt-i-Alia,pp. 61, 62.
Administration and revenue, pp. 58-77,
Administrative council, pp. 68, 69.
Administrative system, pp. 69-77.
Agent to H. H. t h e Lieutenant-Uorsrnor, p. 69.
Agriculture and commerce, p p 20-40.
Agricultural implements, p. 22.
Ahi1.8, p. 46
a h m a d Shah Abddi, pp. 83-86.
A'itpur (see directory).
d b a r a b a d (see directory.)
Alexander, Mr. pp. 102-109.
Ali Asgher Khan, p. 111.
Ali Bskhsh Khan, p. 119.
Ali Qhol regiment, p. 61.
American Methodist Episcopal Church,
Po a
dmc'tat8. p. 62.
Amir of Afghanistan, p. 116.
Anthropometry, p. 66.
Anwe, (See directory.)
Aonla, pp. 84, 86,90.
Appellate court of rent and revcnue
jurisdiction, p. 62.
Arhor, p. 26.
Arms and cutlery, p. 85.
Army, pp. 69-61.
Artioler de h a , p. 89.
Artillery, p. 60.
Brya8, p p .48,4rl.
Asaf-uddanln, pp. 94-97.
Average rainfall, pp. 16, 16.

B.
Babugsrh, p. 13.
Babul, p. 8.
Badni, p. 38.
Bahadurgarh pottery, p. 35.
Bah canal. p. 6.
Bah river, pp. 2,3,4.
Babgul canal, pp. 27, 28.
Bahilla canal, pp. 6,27, 29,
BahiUa river, p. 27.
B a j r o , p. 26.
Bamboos, p. 9.
Bsmna, p. 5.

Bznins, pp. 46, 64.
nanjnms, pp. 13, 38, 49, 60.
Blreilly district, pp. 1, 15.
: Barhais, p, 60.
Lrley, p. 23.
B \rnvars,p 51.

j

,

~ ~ ~ ~ e,"pdirCC
~~~","E;.

B e h n ~ s p.
, 50.
p,ll:lce,p. 6.
! Benlzir tank, p. 28.
; Beriyrs, p. 51.
Bcrn:~,(see directorg.)
Bhngwnntn:lgnr (see directory,)
Bh:rkra c : ~ n . ~pp.
l , 5, 27.
Uhakra river, pp., 2,5.
Bhamrana (see directorg.)
Bhangis! p. 47,60.
Bhansarl (see directory).
Bhnti:lras,
pp.
soBhandpura channel, p. 29.
Bhitnure, pp. 94, 95
Bhitnrg~on,(ace directory.)
Bhojpur:~,p. 5.
Bhoo B : ~ k k ; (see
~ l directory.)
Bkur, pp. 2, 10,65.
~
i forest, p.k 8 ,
~
Bilespu~.,(see dil-cctory) pp. 4 6 , 26,
38,42,66.
Bil:~spnrtahsil, pp. 2, 4 5,6, 8, 10,
14, 16, 16, 17, 20.21, 23, 24, 26,
28,29.
Birds, pp. 10,ll.
Birth rate, p. 16.
Blight, p. 16.
Bliudness, p. 19.
Bound~~ries
and orens, p. 1.
Brnhmnns, pp. 44, 46, 64.
Bricks, pp. 8,9.
Bridge of boats, py. 3,4, 5.
Bridges, pp. 3, 4, 5, 28.
Budnun district, pp. 1, 16.
Building mnterinls, pp. 8.9.

c.

Cadtiatrnl survey, p. 1 .
Oumels, p. 14.
Camping ground, p. 43
Cenulr, pp. 8,4,6, 6, 7, 20, 27, 29, 2:'
Cunnl construction, 11p. 28, 29.
Cash rents, p. G O .

~

~

ii

INDEX.

Dhnluora (see directo1.y) p. 40.
Cattle, p. 12.
Dllenaili (scc directory.)
C~lttlecensus, p. 12.
Dhananiti, p. 38.
C..ttle disease, p, 14.
1 Dhanpur, pp. 1, 2.
Cattle pounds, p. 77.
Dhanpur-Bijsipur foresl, pp. 8,10, 11.
Ccneue, pp. 19, 41, 42.
, Dhanpur-bijeipur ilaqa, p. 1,
Centrifugal procose, p. 37.
Dhari, p. 33.
Cosscs, p. 65.
Dhsnkli, p. 29.
Ch:~m:rrs,pp. 47, 55.
Dhimri canal, p. 28.
C h : ~ m : ~ r (sce
u a directory) p. 38.
Dhimri river, pp. 2,6.
C h . ~ n d , ~ u sp.i , 37,
Dhobis, pp. 47, 60.
C h : ~ n d p u rK:llau,
;~
11. 2.
Dibdiba forest, pp. 8, 1 0 , l l .
CBarkbi, 11. 29.
Dieinfection of wells, p. 17.
Chuuka, p. 9.
Distillery system, pp. 69,70.
Ch:lukidars, p. 66.
District and Sessions Judge, pp. 61, 62.
Chief Magiutrato's court;, 11. 62.
Do-fas2i area, p. 21.
Chief Secrut:lry, p. 58.
Donkeys, 1). 14.
choler:^, pp. 16-19.
Donkey stallion, 11. 12.
C h r i s t i : ~ p.
~ ~44.
~.
Drainage, p. 6.
Church of England, p. 44,
Drought, pp. 20-23.
Civil Veterin:try dupartment, p. 12.
' Drummond canal, pp. 27-29.
C1nssific:~tionof soils, p. 65.
Dumot, pp. 2, 65.
Cliu~:rte,pp. 15, 16.
Dunde Khnn, pp. 8 3 , 8 4 85,87.
Cock-fighting, p. 11.
Dysentery, p. 19.
Col. Champion, p. 91.
p. 76.
Col. M~~nifold,
Col. Phillips, p. 60.
E.
Col. Ross, p. 115.
I
Communications, pp. 23, 39, 40.
j Sast India Compsny, pp. 87-91.
Condition of people, p. 66.
1 Education, p. 72-75.
Conviots, pp. 67-69.
1 Eggs, pp. 11, 38.
Cotton, p. 20.
Elephants, pp. 7, 13.
Cotton manufactures, p. 34, 37.
1 Embankment, pp. 7, 8.
Courts of assistant and speoinl mugis- Emi (see directory.)
trates, pp. 62.
English dispensaries, pp. 76, 70.
Court of District aud Sessione Judge, Epidemics, pp. 16-19.
p. 61.
Exchange, p. 39.
Court of small CBU808, p. 62.
Excise, pp. 69, 70.
Crime, p. 66.
I Excise department, p. 69.
Criminal tribes, p. 61.
Excise Superintendent, p. 70.
Crops, p. 22.
Exports, p. 37.
Cultivating castes, p. 65,
Export of grain, p. 27.
Extension of cultivation, p. 21.
Cultivation, p. 20.

1

I

Dak bungalowe, p. 40.
Daleras, p. 61.
Demeged by rain, p. 16.
Dams, pp. 3, 4,6.
Darhirl, p. 1.
Dar-ul-inshn, pp. 68, 69, 106.
Daryagarh Iuke, p. 6.
Daud Khan, p p 81,82.
Doath rstc, p. 16.
Decrease in ?opu1ation1 p. 42,
Deer, p. 10.
Delhi darbsr, p. 116.
Delhi ruba, p. 78.
Density of population, p. 41.
Departmental secretrriee, pp. 68, 59
Dhek jungle, pp. 2.8.
Dhekia (see direotory.)
~ h s k r ac o d , pp, 27,28.

II
I

,

I

Fairs, pp. 39,M.
E'rmine, pp. 30,31.
Famine relief, pp. 3 4 3 1 .
F.rqirs, p. 60.
Parzand-i-Dilparir, p. 110.
Fateh Khan, p. a,85.
Fetehganj, p. 96.
Patehgarh darbsr, p. 110.
Fauwl, Mr. p. 36.
Ferries, pp. 8, 4,6, 40.
Fever, pp. 16,17,19.
Fiscal system, pp. 63,a.
Fish? pp. $6, 10.
Fishing, p. 10.
Fishing castes, p. 10.
Fishing rights, p. 10.
p loo&, pp. 6.7.8, 22, 26, 28.
y o r e i ~ ndepartment, p. 69.

INDEX.

i

Forests, p. 8.
Frosts, p. 16.

iii
I.

1jlas.i-Humagun, p. 61, 62.
Imperial Service, Lancers, 59,60, 116.
! Irnerial Service troops, p. 117.
I Imports, yp. 9,38.
Qadariyas, p. 47.
Indlgq pp. 26, 35.
Indigo factories, p. 35.
[faddis, p. 60.
Industrial School, F. 75.
Qajraula, p. 4.
Infr~ntry,p. 61.
Cfaneshghat, p. 3, 108.
Infirm persons, 11. 19.
Gangan canal, p. 28.
I Inoculation, p. 19.
Gangan river, pp, 2, 3.
Insnnity, p. 19.
Qanges, p. 4.
Inspector of Schools, p. 74.
Qaulaan, p. 65.
Inundation, pp. 6, 7.
Geur lako, p. 6.
Iron materials, p. 9.
Gendiyei, p. 4.
Gonl. Asim-ud-din Kheu, pp. 11% Iweg~la'. infentry, p. 61.
114.
Irrigation, pp. 3,4,5,6,20,(!23,24)2680.
Genl. Sir W. Hichi~rds,p. 107.
Irrigated
area, p. 27.
Ghanshiampur, p. 3.
Qhansia School, p. 73.
J.
Ghosipura, pp. 3, 40.
Ghosis, p. 49.
Jail, pp. 67-69.
Ghuga canal, pp. 27, 29.
Jaine, p. 43.
Qhuge river, pp. 2,4, 5.
Jaitaull, p. 4.
Goats, pp. 14, 38.
Joman, p. 9.
Qoldand eilver plate, p. 37.
Jats, p. 48.
Grem, pp. 22, 23.
Jhao, pp. 2, 3, 8.
Grain rents, p. 65.
Jhils, pp. 6, 29.
Groceries, p. 38.
J u a r , p. 26.
G U ~ E , pp, 28, 29.
Judicial Secretarv. D. 59.
Jolahas, pp. 10, i9.H.
Jungle, pp. 8, 9. 15.
Janunagar, p. 4.
Hail titorms, pp. 16,30.
K.
Ha62 Bahmat Khan, pp. 84, 88, and 90.
Hakim Saadat Ali Khin, p. 111.
Eachoba, meund, p. 94.
Hakim Sndr, p. 62.
Kacbchia river, pp. 2, 3.
Hansi Cattle, p. 12.
Kachhis, p. 47.
Harsiunagla, p. 5.
Ka5ars, pp. 10, 47, 66.
Hathi Chinegnar river, pl). 2, 4, 5.
Kakrana (see direotory)
Hazare Begh, p . 17.
Health, p. 16.
Heir anoarent..P. 78.
~ e m ~ c d r np.~ 71.
s,
Hides. pp. 37,38.
Kan8, p. 21.
High ~ c h o o l p.
, 74.
Kardo, p. 34.
Hiodus, p. 44.
Kashipur (sce directory.)
Hindu castes, p. 44.
Knshipur lake, p. 6.
Hiserr cattle, p. 12.
H. R. H. Prince of Wslcs, 1111. 60, I 1 1, Katehr, p. 79-82.
IIR
Katchrivs Rajputs, p. 79.
H. R. H. Princess of Wales, pp. 00, 11 ci Knyast6s, pp:i6, 54:
Kazim Ali Khnn, 11. 111,
History, p. 78.
Kernri (seo directory), pp. 4, 38.
Hogdeer, p. 8.
Kemri canal, p. 27.
Home Secrebrg 69.
l<corar (see directory).
Horses, p. 13.
Klrabarin, p. 4.
Horse breeding, p. 13.
Khadir, pp. 2, 3, 26.
Hospitals, yp. 75, 76.
Khamri, p. 5.
Hounde. p. 14.
Khan Bshadur 8. Zain-ul-Abdin, p. 118.
Huzur tehsil (see direatory), pp. 3-6,
~ o n d r a l a r p.
, 36.
16, 20, 22-29, a8,66,

G.
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INDEX.

R k a r i l crops, pp. 7, 22.
K l ~ a stahril, 1). 63.
K l ~ a t a(see directory).
KbuLtris, 1). 45.
Rheddah, 1). 13.
Bhsr, 1). 34.
Kliondull)ur, p. 5.
I i h u r j u pottery, 1). 36.
K i c l ~ c h a ,p. 5.
Kil~lfi,1)p. 8,9.
Krtians, 1). 47.
Ir'ollbu, 1). 22.
FKosi c : ~ u s l 1'. 1). 6 , 20-29.
Kosi river pp. 2-8, 25, 26, 28.
Kosilla (see I<osi rircr).
1<11111hors,1). 47.
K u r u ~ i s ,pi: 46,4i, 55.
I<up (sco d ~ r e c t o r y ) ,1). 3.

L.
Lnbour, 1). 33.
Lhcquer work, 1). 37.
Lakes and lrouds, 1). 5.
Laldhtlng, p p . 86, 00.
Lnlpur (see directory), pp. 3, 26, 40.
Lalpur forest, pp. 8, 10.
Lolunogla (see dlrcctory).
Land improvement department, p. 21.
Land rccords, p. 63.
Language, p. 62.
Law and justicc, p. 61.
Leopards, pp. 8-10.
Leprosy, p. 11.
Lime, 1). 12.
Literacy, p. 175.
Literature, p. 62.
Lodl~s,pp. 46, 55.
Lohars, p. 60.
L o n g grass (see P u l a ) , p. 8.
Lord C:inning, p. 110.
Lord Curzon, p. 116.
Lord Elgin, p 115.
Lord Kitchcncr, pp. 116.
Lord W. Heutinck, p. 101.
Loyalty, p. 117.

Madhkar (see directory).
Madrase Alia, pp. 62, 73.
Mahrettes, pp. 04-90
Malrtosh (see oirectory).
Maize, p. 22, 24.
Major Vincent, p. 114.
Malagarh, p. 4.
Malaria, p. 16-17.
Malis. p. 46.
Mendiyan Hasan, 1). 3.
Men 0, p. 9.
~ e n f e r s p.
, 4.
Msn pur, p. 4.

M:rnsurpur, p. 7.
Mnnufnctures,.p. 34.
llhnunagar j h ~ l ,p. 6.
Manure, p. 23.
Markets, p. 39.
Y a ~ u r p.
, 24.
Motiar, pp. 2, 66.
Maunogar, p. 4.
Mcnsles, p. 20.
Mcdical department', pp. 75,76.
Mc-vatin, p. 50.
Migl.ntion, p. 42.
M ~ l a k(sc e direct01y), pp. 4,40, 42.
Mililk-Siroli road, p. 3.
Rl~lulc t a h r i l (seo directory) pp. 4-6,
8, 14, 16, 17, 20-25, 27-29.

Military dcpilrtmcut, p. 69.
blilittrry Secretury, p. 59.
Miulster, p. 68.
b11nor Hiudu cnstes, p. 47.
Minor Musalman castes, p. 60.
BIiranpur.Klltra, p. 90.
MoradabndBare~llyroad, pp. 8, 40.
Mowdabud district, pp. 1, 3, 15, 102,
107, 108.

Mor;,dabad-Naini Ta1 rond, pp. $ 4 0 .
,\loti Jhil, p. 6.
Mud walls, p. 9.
M u f t i Diaani's court, p. 62.
Mughals, 11. 48.
M u g h ; ~ Emperors,
l
p. 78-€0.
hluhammnd Hadi, Mr. p. 36.
Mulcs, p. 12.
Alule breeding, p. 12.
Mullnkhera ghat, p. 5.
;Mung, p. 26.
Bluuic~pelity,p. 72.
Munsifs, p. 62.
hIunshi Silchand, pp. 105, 111.
Mursos, pp. 48, 65.
Mosahars, p. 5, 60.
RIusalmans, pp. 43, 47.
~ l l u s h a a r a s p.
, 62.
Mustojire pp. 10,20, 64, 65,63, 64hlustard, p. 24.
Mutiny, pp. 101-111.

N.
Nadi; SIX!p. 82.
Naearia Ball [see directory), p.
N&1 caoil, p. 28.
Nahal river, pp. 2,4.
Xaini Tnl, pp. 105 - 107.
Niani 'ral district, pp. 1, 3, 19.
iUais, pp. 47, 60.
~ s j a u, p. 4.
Najibabad, p. 5.
Nankar, pp. 4.5, 101.
Nankar Rani, p. 4.
Narai river, p. 3.
Nnrpatnsgar (8ee:directory)
Naeimsbad, p, 6.

.

INDEX.

r'

Nnsrullah K h n n , pp. 96,97, 101.
Persian scholal-s, p. 52.
Nats, p. 51.
Pig, p. 10.
Naogaman (see directory).
Pigsticking, p. 10.
Nawab Ahmad Ali, Khan Bahadur. DD. Pilakh3r forest. Cn.. 8-.
14, 78, 05, 100, 101.
! Pilekhar river, pp. 2-4,
Ntlwab Ali M. Khan Bahsdur, pp. 48, 1 Pilkhona, p. 13.
78, 81, b6.
I Pipalaghat, p. 4.
Nawab Faiz-Ullsh, Khan Bahadur, p p 9. j Pip;ilirndo, p. 5.
72,78,90- 93,96799.
I Pipli, p. 4.
Nawab Ghulam M., Khan Pahsdur, pi). Piranpur, pp. 3, 5.
78.94-96.101.
i Pisiapurn, p. 7.
Nuwab M. Ali, Khan Bahadnr, pp. 78, 94 1 I'laguc, p. 18, 19,
h a w a b M. Ali K. of Jahangirabad, p. 115. Plough :~niruals,p. 12.
Nawab &
S.,IKhan
.
Bahadur, pp. 8, 39, Police force, p. 66.
Police stations, p. 65.
60, 62 66, 78, 101.
Nawab Mushtaq Ali, Khan Bahedur, P P . Political department, p. 60.
I Pony trade, p. 13.
78,112, 113.
Populntion, pp. 41-44.
Nawa b of Jeora, p. 116.
Nawab Sir Humid dli, Khan Bahrtdur, Postal arrangemcnts, p. 72.
Pottcry, p. 36.
pp. 87, 76, 78,113,117.
Nawab Sir Kalb Ali, Khan Bahadur, pp. Poultry, pp. 11, 38.
Poultry farm, p. 11.
7, 30, 36, 62, 73, 78,111.
Nawab Sir M.Yusuf Ali, Khan Bahadar, Prevention of disease, p. 18.
Prices, pp. 31- 33.
pp. 62, 73,78, 101-111.
Pr;iusry schools, p. 75.
Nawab Yar Jang, p. 114.
Printing presses, p. 63.
Nazim's court, pp. 62-64.
I Prison reform, p. 68.
New ilaqe, pp. 63, 110.
Private Sccretary, p. 69.
Nilgai, p. 10.
Proprietary castes, p. 54.
Nim, p. 9.
Proprietary tcnurcs, 11. 53, 64.
0.
Protection agnins t floods, p. 7.
Pula, pp. 2, 8.
Oats, p. 24.
Prlla, p. 34.
Occupations, pp. 61, 62.
Public Works department, y. 8 27, 29.
Old ilaqa, pp. 63, 54,64.
O p ~ u m ,p. 70.
Oriental learning, pp. 62, 63,72-74.

.
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P.
Padhan, pp. 10, 66.
pokbandho fi, p. 16.
Pandcs, pp. 44, 64.
Panipat, p. 87.
Panjab cattlo, p. 12.
Punjabnagar (see directory).
Ponseri, p. 33.
Papier-mache, p. 37.
Param (see directory).
Persis, p. 43.
Partabgarb, p. 6.
Partridge, p. 11.
Partridge fighting, p. 11.
p a s i ~ p u r aJhil, p. 6.
Pathans, pp. 48,64.
Pathan clans, p. 9.
Pethan dealers, pp. 13, 14.
petwai (see directory), pp. 17,20.
Patwai babvl jungle, pp. 8,10.
p ~ t w t t brunch
i
c;~nill,p. 29.
Patwnri, p p 34, 63.
Pvtwari school, p. 63.
Peacock, p. 8.
People, pp. 41-67.
Pepper, p, 38.

I

Q.

Quails, p. 10.
Queil fighting, 1). 11.
Quonungos, p. 63.
Qnnun-i-Humidia, 1).72.

Robi crops, pp. 16, 22.
ltnhmat KLau (Scc Hadz BaLmat Khan.)
Rails, p. 9.
Railwny, pp. 3, 40.
H ~ i n f a l l ,p. 7, 15.
I~ningaugoe,p. 16.
ltaipur, p. 3.
H;ijpr-Ahmedabad, 1). 4.
Hujpurni cnnnl, p. 27.
ltajputs, pp. 46, 64.
Humgangu rlvcr, pp. 2, 8 , 6 , 8, 26.
Rampur-Uilnspur road, p. 4 .
Hnrnp~~r
city ( scc directory) pp. 6,8,18,
42,43, 46,47, 91, 02.
Rampur-Hudarp~uroad, p. 4.
Hampur-Snifni road, p. 3.
Haeulpur (sco di~octorp).
Rate of intcrcst, p 33.

INDEX.

Bhahabad pirgane, p. 3.
Shahebnd tabril (see dirocto1.y) pp. 1,2,
4, 6,8, 10,14-16, 20,21, 23-25, 29.
S h a i k h ~ D.
. 48.
I Shaikh @ajih-us-2arn:~n Khan, p. 111,
Sheep, p. 14.
1 Shias, p. 48.
Shin school. D. 73.
Shira, p. 38.
8hidurn. p 40.
Sliooting, p. 8.
i Sbnje-ud-donln, pp. 86-88, 90-92.
Singhara, p. 47.
Sir Aocklund Colviu, p. 113.
Sir Clirrlcs Crosthwaite, p. 75, 114, 115.
Sir James La 'l'ouche, p. 117.
Sir John Hewett, pp. 11, 117.
Sir Robert Abercrombie, p. 94.
Sir Robert Barker, p. 88.
Sm:~ll-pox,p. 17-19.
Sni~kes,p. 10.
i Snakebite, p. 10.
Sohbyn, p. 5.
: Soils, pp. 2, 65.
St;~plofoods, pp. 22, 25, 56.
I Stamps, p. 71.
S t : ~ t eHigli School, 1). 74.
S t : ~ t oorphan:~ge,pp. 30, 75.
Sadr Qanungo, 11.63.
, Sti~te
registriition Act, of 1894, p. 71,
Sadullah Khan, pp. 84-87.
Stone, p. 3.
Safdur Jang, pp. 88-85.
Studs, p 13.
Sngarpur (we c~ircctory,)pp. 3, 40.
I Su:~r(see directory), p. 42.
Saheranpur, p. 26.
I (Snar tohsil (SCC
directoly) pp. 1, 2, 4,
Snhibeada Abdul Mnjid Kbsn, p. 114.
6, 6, 8, 10, 16, 20, 21, 23-25, 27, 29,
Sahibsadr Hamid.u-zefnr Kh:~n,p. 114. 1
1
38, 40,42.
Sshibzuda Snfdar Ali Khan, p. 114.
I S u g ~ r pp.
, 36, 38.
Sahibzada Wahid-ud-din, p. 114, 115.
Sugarcane, pp. 22.25.
Saifni (nee directory) pp. 3,40.
i Sugar.ruills, p. 22.
Saifni forest, pp. 8, 10.
Sunnis, p. 48.
Sainta Kbera (see diroclory) p. 6.
Superintondont of polico, y. 66.
Saiyids, p. 48.
I Suppression of mutiny, pp. 108-1108
Saiyids, of Barha, pp. 81, 82.
9. Abdul A]i Khan, p. 111.
S w a m p s ~p.
S. Ali Asgher Khan, p. 111.
T.
Saiyid Ali Husnin, pp. 114, 115.
Sol, y. 9. .
T a h ~ i l s 11.
, 62.
r e j p u r Lakhhen, p. 3,4.
Salt, p. 38.
I Tltlabpur Bhut, p. 4.
Sambhor, p. 8.
Sanitation, pp. 17, 18.
Tanda (ace directory) pp. 5, 17, 38, 4'4
Saroulor, p. 36.
42.
Bardsr Khan, p. 84.
Tunda l a h r i l (sec directory) pp. 2, 6,
Barkari panjabnsgar lnkc, p. 6.
1 20, 21,23-26.
Tanks, p. 29.
Baunders, Mr. p. 107.
'l'nrai, pp. 13,16, 16, 19.
Schools, pp. 73, 74.
Scgregation camps, p. 19.
Tarsi f orcsts, pp. 8,9.
Gendoli, 1). 4.
Tazi, p. 14.
Senjbni c ~nnl,pp. 6, 27.
Telcgrdph offlce, p. 72.
Telis, pp. 47, 60.
Scnjhni rivcr, pp. 2, 5.
Tenants and tenancy rights, 11.54.
Ser, p. 33.
Settlements, p. 64.
l'bstching grnse, p. 9.
Settlement officer, p. 62.
Tigers, pp. 6, 9.
Sex, p. 42.
Tiles, p. 9.
Zhabebad (see directory), py. 3,16,40, Timber, p. 9.
42,46.
Tin oheete, p. 9.
l:alheunda, p. 89.
Ramnna, p. 3.
Roforms, pp. 101, 113.
Rag, p. 2.
Itegistralion, p. 71,
Itel~cfof distress, p. 8,7.
Relig~ons,p. 43.
Religious toleration, p. 44.
Hental eystom, p. GG.
Rcnt code, p. 54.
Hents, pp. 34, 66.
Reserve forests, p. 8.
Revenue, p. 65.
Rcvcnue depnrtmcnt, p. 62.
Itevenoc sec~,ctnry,p. 59, 62, 66.
Rice, 1) 22, 24. 37, 38.
Itindcrpcst, p. 14.
Honds, p. 3 t .
Rohillas, p. 78-119.
ltohilla horse, p. 59.
Ifohilla statc, p. '8-119.
Hobilkhand, .23.
Hukn-i-Alia, p: 73.
Rnral population, p. 42.
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Tobacco, p. 24.
Topography, p. 1.
Towns and villages, p. 42.
Trade, pp. 37, 46.
Turks, p. 68.

U.

Unchngaon (see d5cctorg)
United Provinces Government, p. 49.
Urban population, p. 42.
U r d , p. 26.
Urdu scholare, p. 52.
Usman I<han, p. 112.

Vaccination, 1). 18.
Vagrant tribes, p. 51.
Vegc tables, p. 26.
Vernuculnr schoole, p. 74.
Village mape,'p. 34.

W.
Wagee, pp. 32,33.
Warren Haetinge, pp. 88,9d.

vii

Waste lands, pp. 2, 20.
Water, supply, pp. 1, 29.
Weaving, pp. 34, 37.
Weights and tnoasures, p. 33.
Wells, p. 29.
Wheat, p. 22.
Wild nniru.~ls,p. 9.
Winds, 11. 16.
Wood, p. 9.
Wright, Mr. W. C., pp. 21, 27, 58, 113.
Wrightganj, p. 21.

I Ynu:~niMethod, p. 18.

Zaid harvests, p. 26.
Zamburchia, p. 60.
Zumind:~rs,p. 64.
Zewabit-i-Bamidila, p. 72.

